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njijl I \\nm& nrpp.n n t r\ A1 *l*e *""mc to the British America Oorpor-

(BÂNSiêSTuf riND9]^s^^2"Hi
rorrow morning. A large delegation of 

• * shareholders w*s In town who came by 
Three Tffoesand Natives u*#er Special engines, extra trains and ordin-
«„,i.mmsh.jw. i«* 5assflrasLrffBits^

Arnjf for This Parpose. 1 in g that wefiMng would be done at the
meeting eo that only a half dozen stock
holders were present when it convened 
in the Le Soi offices on the hill. Boll 

l disclosed jhe fact that there was 
nothing like »' quorum present, as only 
a few ■scattering blocks of stock were 
represented. The pooled stock which 
formed a majority of the capitalization, 
was not voted, sis Senator Turner, one 
of the trustees, has no Wish to bring mat
ters "to- a focus just now, while Colonel i 
W. W. D. Turner, another of the trus
tees, has been, restrained by an injunc
tion from voting the stock in the pool.

On the discovery that the meeting was : 
destitute of a quorum, W. B. Heybum, 
solicitor for the B. A. O., who was pres
ent, moved that an adjournment be taken 
outil to morrow morning at 10 o’dsck 
and the motion carried. Accordingly the 
company will make an effort again to
morrow morning to settle the complica
tions which are now growing more and 
more intricate.

Senator Turner, the head and front of 
the Opposition to the sale, declined to dis
cuss the meeting on the ground that he 
was not present. He likewise declined 
to say anything about the effect of in
junctions secured by him against the 
company and members of it.

“Are you still confident that the deal 
will not ge through!” he -was asked.

“I am satisfied that the property of the 
Le Roi company will not be sold,” the 
senator replied emphatically. '

“In ease that the sale is not confirmed 
would you object to having the B.A.€. 

in charge of the " property as at 
i” »

the taxes on personalty and realty by 
a graduated income tax, the second by 
means of. a retiring pension to working 
people. The government, the premier 
continued, also proposes to settle the 
question of the succession duties, reform 
the liquor laws, create chambers of agri
culture and loyally carry out the econ
omic system established by the chamber 
in the industry and agriculture. It will 
attempt to curb the speculation which is 
so injurious to the agricultural and in
dustrial production, will expedite prep
arations for national defence and will 
settle the question of the formation of 
a colonial' army and emigration to the 
colonies.

In conclusion the premier eulogized the 
Russian alliance, promised freedom of 
discussion in the chamber, the energetic 
defence of the law and society against 
attempted encroachments, and promised 
to uphold the supremacy of the civil 
Bower. A vote of confidence in the gov
ernment was passed by 316 ayes to 230

IT BEFORE BATTLE.NEffS OF THE CAB y

i J
Vancouver Enjoying Fine Weather 

and a Successful Celebration 
in Prospect.

jishington Anxiously Awaits News 
'Fr»m Santiago and Hurries 

the Reinforcements.
Quarantine Officer Super! 

to Make an Office f 
Liberal Member.

Â Military Spectacle and Lacrosse 
To-day—To-morrow the Cham

pionship Sculling.

. 'zjm tempt to Be Made to Enter the 
Harbor Simultaneously With 

Land Attack.

attack bn Santiago Being HwnSed 
Bat ISlffieulties Beset the In

vading Forces.
Rifle Corps Authorised for Se 

Mainland Towns -Mr. Ÿeo 
Be" Senator.

call
!

I.

Wire Cable of Steamship Tartar 
Snaps and Breaks a Sailor’s 

egs.
Siege Guns Five Miles Behind and 

Roads Must Be Prepared for 
Their 'Passage.

(from o™. Own Correspondent ) J
Ottawa; Jetie 30.—Sir Charles Tuppejj 

will make a political tour through™ 
portion of Ontario this summer,

companying him. Hon. David Mills 
speaks of visiting British Columbia this
summer. respecting Gen. Shatter’s plan df attack,

The appointment of Mr. Yeo, M.P.,^ ^though in his messages of yesterday 
to the senate is only awaiting the Gov- j*e Indicated a purpose to move early 
ernor’s signature. , on the enemy as shown by his declaration

A militia general order issued to-day t-hnt reinforcements could not reach him 
defines the duties of the principal medi- he offered battle, and Secretary
cain°®ee^Sr/or districts, Alger was very much gratified when heThos. O’Connor, of this city, is suing . ,,, * , .___. .
the C. P. R. for wages earned as a learned ‘«-day ^ direct telegraphic 
laborer on the Crow’s Nest Pass road, communication now existed hetyeea 
He returned from the West disgusted Washington and Gen. Shatter’s head-
W™ehto4™h“uncil of Osgoode, Bus- qua«ere at Siboney. •
sell county, has passed a by-law prohib- •“le °Plm°u is held here that the 
iting cycling within the precincts of the navy will co-operate in the attack at
township. President Beament, of the Santiago and to that end part of Shaft-
C w. A., says the by-law is clearly , f ia to m0Te immediately upon 
ultra vires and will take steps to quash „ . , . . - ^.it, Morro Castle to capture the forts and

General Gascoigne severed his connec- enable the naval launches to open the 
in charge of the property, and I cer- tion with the militia service to-day and gateway into the harbor by removing the 
y should object to having the cor- gails for England on the 16th. mines. The experience of the vessels

poration operate the mine if it does not Dr. G nay, M.P. for Levis, has been while in Guantanamo harbor in pulling 
own it.” ... . appointed general superintendent of up the mines there is expected to very

“Do your injunctions restrain share- quarantines, in succession to Dr. Mon- much facilitate the work at Santiago, 
holders of the Le Roi from setting their tizambert, superannuated. Dr. Monti- No telegram came to the war department
stock?” zambert. had $4,000 a year and is still to-day from General Shatter and the un-

“Shareholders of the company are at ;n the prime of life. derstanding here is that he is employing
perfect liberty to sell their stock at any The formation of independent rifle Ms time to the best advantage in for
tune.” * / companies of forty men each is author- warding artillery and making ready for

“Then what is the use of injunc- ;ze<j the department for Kaslo, Ham- the final struggle and assault upon Sau
tions?” t loops, Nelson, Revelstoke and Boesland. tin go.

“As to that I must .eter yon to our at- mounted rifle company will be estab- lt; is not known how far the Spanish 
torney, Frank Graves. I should prefer n8hed at Vernon.------------------------------- reinforcements have advanced since y es
te remain in the position of client.'’ ----------------------- terday, but Gen. Shatter has full know-

“It is doubtful what the result of the MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST. ledge df their movements and it is be-
present complications will be, said D. ---- lieved he is not likely to delay his attack
W. Henley, the vice-president of the Iceland College for Winnipeg—Escap- until they have strengthened the gam- 
company. “I am not certain that the jng prisoner Captured—Land sons at Santiago by uniting with Lin- 
sale will go through.” . s area.

Colonel W. W. D. Turner, the presi- ___• The second expedition from Tampa to
dent of the company, discussed the sit- w!nn(np_ rnn- on (Snecial) D D reinforce Shatter apears to have encoun-
uation fully, but he would express no M Mackenzie & Mann arrived in tered almost as many difficulties as tiw
opinion as to the outcome of the nego- : , moraine and will inspect original expedition in getting away. Ittiations now pending. “f nroer^ of^tS^ork on the StoEth- confidently expected that a start

“I voted for the sale of the property “« P™8™.8 n-nnhin ^lwEvs A ad- would be made from Tampa last Moti
on Saturday last at the directors meet- afAÎ, ™to ftese ?oads the firm" are con- daL but one difficulty after another has
lug in Spokane,” said he, “bat there were "‘“"J® St itoEndarv CreS arisen to retard the movement, so it was

s “ess. vs g^-cv,,.* =,
avoid being served with the injunction tulfilled b? local ce~ aecond instalment of reinforcements dis-
Sunday restraining me from voting the ^ tnrtte weiehine 83 Donnds was patched to Shatter from Camp Algerpooled stock of which I am one of three “ tattle wal*“ing i» pounfls wa yia Bteamer fIom Newport News, va.,
trustees, I could easily have done so, for uy |hfaMier It^issaid to be about 75 reached him to-day in theHarvard, and
I was out riding near Liberty lake and a farmer. It is said to be about J5 fte Yafe ig elpected at Newport fcew.
could have crossed over the Idaho-lme, f .*• r t l) h oscaned the day after to-morrow, returning from
but I had no desire to do so, for I want ^Pli801wfnnhS^ ivaol7ber first trip with Duffleld’s soldiers, to 
these injunction proceedings settled up- ff W-T take more reinforcements. The steam-
on their merits and. not by default ™ ers will be further availed of in pur-through trickdry and avoidance. I do te™Pt!,ng ®wim the Assmiboine river. 8uance of Secretary Alger’s intention to
not know what will be done at the meet- P- f ac* g reaiiring continue the despatch of reinforcements
ing to-morrow. The injunction served $1^7innwere 49,uuv acre ’ realizing to ghafter until j,e j,as an overpowering 
against me and issued but not served . army at his command,
aaginst the other officers of tie <x.m- rhe Anglican synod closed today. Major.General Coppinger wUl probably 
pany is returnable before Judge Richard- > LEAGUE SHOOTING. command the Porto Rican expeditite.
t°P ---- ‘ The advices from the Suez Canal onlyI understand that the Scores Made at Clover Point Yesterday— hasten the preparations making* tor the
brought against ‘be in tM? Ball Team to Visit Angeles. departure of Commodore Watson/e east-
now famous pool restraining ^em from   er£ Bquadron. The Commodore has re
breaking it was originally returnable League firing was held at Clover Point ported to the navy department his arri-
to-morrow (Tuesday), but I understand yesterday afternoon, and the No. 1 Lee- yal off gantiago and is in consultation
tiiat it has been adjourned for a few Enfield team completed their scores as fol- with Admiral Sampson respecting the
totive'ao^arMnterelte'be'InKm^nL”611 No. 1 Team-Lee-Enfleld. details of the cruise which it is expectedtotives of all interests being p^fflnt. Sgt w H Bailey...................  92 will occupy fully four months provided
.. 1 d° ,?°‘ ,dlTt M10Sgt. E. McDougall................................  «2 the war endures that lehgth of time.through, said Col. I. N. Peyton, who sgt. W. H. Lettlce.........................  86 xhe delays to which the Spaniards arehas been foremost m^onductm^e ne- Bomb. S. W. Bodley........  88 éject ât pErt Said will i^onnd very
gotiations. It is a matter of jregret to Gr. R. J. Butler................................... bi ^tl t th_ «avjintji.ee of Admiralme that my labors in I^ndon in putting gr. B. garrl^......................... 78 i^°cC»ra isrealit^Œ
the sale throu^i have been unsuccessful, (:orp j, Richardson.............................  98 for the Philippines, for it ensures the
but it seems that the company does not Cayt. M. G. Blanchard...................  ... to arriTal of almost the whole of General
want to sell and tiie British America cir. J. L. Beckwith...............................Merritt’s military forces and almost eer-
Corporation does not want any complicn- Tota] ^ tainly of the cruiser Charleston and the
tion8. The foilowing "scores of No. 4 Lee-Enfield monitors Monterty and Monadnock be-

team were completed: fore the Spanish squadron could reach
8gt.-Major Russell........  ....... ....... 73 Manila harbor.

........ ....................So Word was received by Rear AdmiralBomb. W. N. Wlnsby............................   63 gampson to-day that the Spanish supply
boat Purisma Concepcion which es
caped from Jamaica recently has arrived 
safely at Tunas, the port of Sancti Spiri- 
tns, on the southern coast of the prov
ince of Santiago. The naval officers 
here are much chagrined over the fact 
that the steamer got away.

of ■
(From Our Own Correspondent,)

Vancouver, June 30.—The ndvet
fine midsummer weather is very wel
come to Vancouver, in that it assures 
a very big success for the Dominion 
Day festivities whicji, beginning to
morrow, will occupy the whole of Satur
day also. There will be a continuous 
round of varied^ amusement. There are 
billed x for. Friday a combined military 
and naval review, an intermediate la
crosse match between Vancouver and 
Nanaimo, and also the senior cham
pionship contest between Vancouver and 
Victoria, which is certainly to be keen
ly contested. There will also be con
tinued through the day the shooting 
tournament of the Northwest Sports
men’s Association, whilst in the even
ing the vessels of the fleet and a large 
part of the city will be illuminated, a 
citizens’ ball held in the Market hall 
and a military and naval hall at the 
Hotel Vancouver. There will in addi
tion be a grand amateur performance 
of The Pantomime Rehearsal at the 
opera house. .

On Saturday another attractive pro- \ 
gramme is on the bill, including the 
world’s championship sculling race, 
which takes place at 6 p.m. sharp, and 
Is certain to attract many thousand 
spectators. In the morning there win 
be a regatta on the inlet, including 
Indian races, afcd in the afternoon bicy
cle races and naval and other athletip 
sports at Brockton point. The shooting 
tournament will be continued through 
■the day and the fleet and city again 
illuminated by night. On both days 
there will be a continuons round of open 
air concerts, in which the City band 
and the Naval and Artillery bands will 
participate. Willison’s great Australian 
circus is also in the city and will give 
many performances on the 
street grounds on both days.

While the Tartar was being hauled up 
this evening the wire cable broke. Four, 
men were standing near it. The cable 
missed the nearer two but struck the 
two behind, smasMng both legs of one 
of them, a eailor who had joined the 
Tartar to-day, and injuring the loot «Ç 
the other.

General trade continues good and 
there is a decided improvement in north
ern outfitting, although there is no real 
rash to the Yukon. Big cattle ship
ments continue to be made to Dawson 
and other points through Vancouver, and 
large consignments are every week be
ing sent .North of liquors, food com
modities and other necessaries. The 
heavy rain of about a week ago beat 
down the hay in the Lulu Island district 
to some extent and also did some harm 
to the oat crop of the district. The 
return of fine weather, however, has 
prevented any serious mischief and both 
the oat and hay crop of the district pro
mise to be more than usually abundant.
Mr. McLoughlin, who recently attempt
ed to corner oats and hay in British 
Columbia, appears to have given up that 
undertaking.

Mr. Thos. Cunningham, provincial 
fruit inspector, is carefully supervising 
shipments from the ’ States. He has 
already condemned several consign
ments of apples. The small fruit yield 
of the district around Vancouver will . 
this year bj>, very large. As far as 
strawberries are concerned, a few days 
will probably see the beginning of the 
end of the* local season, and ra 
are already coming in considérai 
titles. Currants also are being Market
ed In Vancouver by growers, in the 
neighborhood. The dairy mffirket for 
imported articles is exceedingly dull and 
will be for another thirty days, owing 
to the large quantity of local farmers’ 
stuff coming into market.

Many small holders in the Vancouver 
district will this year do well as a result 
mainly of their abundant small fruit 
crop.

SHORT DESPATCHES.
Free Fight on Toronto Lacrosse Club 

Field—Another Liberal Member 
Retiring.

Thp lacrosse match at Toronto yester
day ended in a free fight, the spectators 
crowding on the field and slogging several 
of the Shamrock team. The score stood 
with a few minutes to play 8 to 4. in fav
or of Toronto, but the Shamrocks will 
protest the match.

La Patrie of Montreal, Mr. Tarte’a pa-- 
per, says it is rumored that Hr. Beau
soleil, the Liberal member for Berttoer. . 
will be appointed' police magistrate of ’ 
Montreal, Judge Douglas being sent to 
the Yukon. .

John N. Baker, bursar of the Brocb- 
ville asylum since its occupancy, has 
been discharged, being found short in 
his accounts.

A ten per cent, cat in the wages of 
shirt makers has gone into effect at Mon
treal.

Nowhere is the sentiment ia favor of 
an Anglo-American alliance stronger 
than among the people living on Niagara 
frontier. Thousands of American citi
zens crossed to Niagara Falls, Ont., to 
celebrate the 24th of May and Cana
dians will reciprocate by going in thous
ands to Niagara, N.Y., 
celebration of the 4th.

General Greely has received the fol
lowing despatch from Siboney: “Saw 
balloon up near Santiago last night from 
flagship of Admiral Sampson, where t 
was observing it. (Signed) Allen."

President McKinley yesterday signed 
the bankruptcy bill.

Postmaster Brown does not expect 
be elected in New Westminster. Be 1 
found that tilings have changed during 
the four years that he has been attend
ing to the Unties of Ms position.

to.
... „„„„Si
and ino one here knows what the Span- government’s programmé, but the prem- 

sposition is. Nor is much known ier refused to accept the amendment
wMch was rejected by 314 to 271.

STORMS IN HUNGARY.
Great Destruction of Crops and Herds 

and Many Persons Killed.

Playa del Este, June (Delayed
in transmission).—It is believed that 
General Calixto Garcia, Whose forces 
were taken to the east in order to co-op
erate with the United States army in 
the capture of Santiago Jle Cuba, will 
be sent back with 3,000 of his men to 
stop the advance of General Pando, the 
Spanish commander, -who, with 7,400 
troops, many pack horses and a quantity 

~if cattle, has arrived at a .point 71 miles 
from Manzanillo going towards Santiago.

• According to information which reached 
the flagship New York to-day from Col. 

.Rios, in command of the Cuban army,
* Gen.- Pando started from Manzanillo on 
- June 22, and is travelling at the rate
of 12 miles a day. 'The distance to 

: Santiago de Cuba is 127 miles and the 
loads leading’there are rough and diffi
cult to travel. The Cubans now oppos
ing General Pando only number about 
two hundred men.

ofsd by

I
London. June 30.—The Vienna corres-’

■ipondent of the Standard says: “During 
the last few days there bavé been teij 
rifle thunder and hail storms with cloud
bursts in Hungary and probably In the 
northwest districts. Property and crops 
have been damaged or destroyed to the 
value of 40,000,000 francs. Many per
sons and innumerable animals have 
been killed. There have been similar 
storms in Austria, where also there have 
been fatalities and serious crop losses.

■
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“1 am not aware that the B.A.C. is 
now 
tainly

* AN OIL MONOPOLY.
Standard Company Secures Absolute 

Control of the Business in 
Canada.

On board the Associated Press i de
spatch boat Dandy, off,province of San
tiago de Cuba, June -29, 6 p.m., via
Kingston, Jamaica, June 30.—The forces 
of the American army are being mob- 

-— iiized as rapidly as possible in the vicin
ity of Agu adores, four miles from San
tiago de^Çuba. The moment the mobil
ization is confpleted the attack on Spain’s 
last ditch in Eastern Cuba will be be
gun. , When that will be, General Shaft- 

' er himself cannot say. The troops can 
be moved without serions delay and are 
pushing forward rapidly, but the 'move
ment of the pack trains, wagons, ambu
lances and artillery is taxing 'the ski’l 
and endurance of the officers and men 
to the utmost. From Baiquiri, where 
the artillery landed, to the present point 
of concentration the iroad runs through 
a tangle of undergrowth and down steep 
hillsides and over the 'treacherous swamp 
streams. For a distance of twelve 
miles through continuons thicket the 
head of thg army is cutting its way. En
gineers are at work levelling the trafck 
and filling pits, while a large force of 

’ regulars and volunteers with axes^Md-

Petrolea, June 30.—(Special) — The 
Standard Oil company flaring the past 
few years has spent between $300,000 
and $400,000 in establishing refineries 
at Sarnia, and has now effected the 
purchase of the Imperial works and has 
leased every other oil refinery in Can
ada for five years. It has thug secured 
an absolute mottopoly of oil refining in 
Canada. The possible effect» on prices 
and on rates paid to producers is ex
citing a great deal of interest through
out Petrolea. There is no expectation 
that there will be an increase of prices 
to,- consumers, whatever may be the effect 
on profits realized, throughout the coun-
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THURSDAY’S BALL GAMES.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 5; Brooklyn,
At Chicago—CMcago, 7; New York, 5. 
At Louisville—Louisville, 6; Baltimore,iyedha

perreached this point, but the siege guns 
are not within five mUee of the van
guard. Shatter teffcAW ship to-day and 
took up his quarters with General 
Wheeler at the front. His appearance 
there gave rise to (he iiumor that an at
tack on Santiago would occur to-mor
row, but the staff officers say to-night 
it is impossible to get the army in shape 
to strike a blow for-several (days.

About 2,000 troops are camped four 
miles east of the besieged city and the 
remainder of the forces are stretched 
along the road from there to Juragua 
and Baiquiri. The advance forces are 
in semi-circle, the left flank resting 
abont two miles from the sea under com
mand of General Ctajffee, with the ex
treme right, under the command of Col. 
Miles, about a mile to flie northwest Be
ginning with the 12th Infantry at the ex
treme left, the 7th, 17th, 4th, 25th and 
10th Infantry extend to the right in the 

' order named. Beyond -them :picket lines 
are established three-quarters of a mile 
nearer Santiago city, being in plain sight 
of General Chaffee and Colonel Miles 
troops.

Much amusement ’has been caused 
among officers by the 'large number of 
rod-cross flags flying "from .buildings in 
Santiago. Several flags can be counted 
to-day and it is reported that two more 
were hoisted to-night They are all 
flying from the largest and .most promin
ent buildings and our Officers say the 
Spanish soldiers evidently intend to pro
tect every place in Ae city offering a 
good mark for the American artillery.

SENTENCED TO HANG.
Stikine Murderer WUl Pay the Penalty 

at Nanaimo in August
Nanaimo, June 30.—'(Special.)—Clans, 

the murderer of Hendrickson and Burns, 
who has been on trial at the special as
sizes here, having been found guilty, 
was to-day sentenced to be hanged on 
August 2nd at Nanaimo. The (prisoner, 
after sentence said, With tears rolling 

. down Ms cheeks and bowed head, ip a 
trembling voice: “I dont, understand 
weiL I don’t know what to sAy.X I am 
■very sorry I put the bodies under the 
iiee. I did not know what I was doing.

The plea put forward toy tie .defence 
.was Hendrickson killed Bures and that 
iin self-defence Claus shot Hendrickson. 
The court was disturbed toy tie wife of 
tthe prisoner, who occupied a seat in the 
(gallery. When the verdict of guilty was 
Announced it was necessary dor the (po
lice to watch her, and several «tier ladies 
were weeping.

ORDERED TO MOVE ON.
Spanish Warships Notified to Leave 

Port Said and Not Allowed to 
Take Coal,

r>lm, June 30.—The following official 
announcement was made this afternoon; 
“The Spanish warships at Port, Said 
began coaling from their own eoUSers 
which arrived from Spain. The Egypt
ian government notified them that they 
could not allow this, that it must be 
stopped forthwith, and that they moat 
also leave Port Said, as the 24 hours’ 
limit had been greatly exceeded. The 
Spaniards then stated that their ships 
wanted repairs and began discharging 
coal and other material in order to re
pair.”

10.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 3; Washing

ton, 13.

: DOMINION NEWS NOTES.
Four Commercial Unionists on the Com

mission—Le Roi Deposit Reported 
Returned—Incendiarism.

The Toronto World has a special from 
Rossland saying that the Le Roi sale is 
off and the half million dollars’ deposit 
has been returned to the British Ameri
can Corporation. Efforts will be made 
to arrange the deal on a new basis.

A group of Ontario distillers, including 
Messrs. Walker, Corby, Seagram, Wiser 
and Whitney, have had a meeting to dis- 

plan of action as to the approach
ing plebiscite.

The Toronto World says editorially it 
would have prefered Editor Willison of 
the Globe to Jno. Charlton as a mem
ber of the international commission, and 
points out that the Canadian members 
actually appointed—Laurier, Cartwright, 
Davies and Chariton—were all com
mercial unionists at one time. Bat, it 
adds ' cheerfully, “the Liberals are in, 
and we must await the result.”

Fire in Watson’s block at Mitchell, 
Ont., owned by John Parr, damaged the 
building on Wednesday. Incendiarism 
was suspected and Parr was arrested. 
He went before the magistrate and ack-, 
nowledged having made arrangements 
for the fire, but denied having lighted it. 
He was remanded to gaol for | trial. 
There was $20,000 insurance on the 
building.

An official announcement of the C.W. 
A. Dominion racing board transfers 
WfÜter Tubb, of Montreal, from the 
amateur to the professional class. The 
suspensions on Alex. Murray and John 
Stewart are raised.Play a del Este, Guantanamo, June 30. jnflge De Lorimier at Montreal gave 

—Intercepted despatches from Admiral judgment yesterday quasMng the capias 
Cervera show a critical state of affaira an(j uefeore issued at the instance of 
at Santiago. ' Both food and ammnni- Detective Kellert against, Lieut, de 
tien are reported to be getting very Carransa and Senor Du Bose. His hon- 
scarce and the latter will be exhausted or that not the slightest proof of
soon. For some days-the fleet has been any jntent to defraud on the part of the 
unable to draw a shot from the batteries Spanish visitors had been shown. Car- 
off the harbor entrance, even though go- ranga has left Montreal and Ms wbere- 
ing close in shore. The cruiser New abonts are not known.
Orleans has left for Key West.

Col. Allen succeeded last night in con 
netting Siboney beach, General Shat
ter’s headquarters, with Guantanamo.

London, jane 30.—The Madrid corres
pondent of Ae Standard says: “After 
a cabinet council of several hours to-day 
(Thursday) Ae ministers decided to post
pone Ae crisis, and to await Ae results 
at Santiago. The flying squadron under 
Lieut Zobral is intended to signal Ae 
approach of Ae Americans.

Madrid, Jane 30 (midnight).—It is ru
mored here that a great battle has been 
foqght at Santiago resulting favorably 
for Ae Spaniards. Thé report is up- 
confirmed.

1cuss a
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TRAP-SHOOTING TOURNEY.
Spokane Competitor Wins Ae Globe 
, Trophy—Scores of Ae Match.

Vancouver, June 30.—(Special)—The 
most important event of Ae open- 

The most important event of Ae open
ing day of Ae Northwest shooting tourn
ament here to-day was Ae match for 

.the Globe trophy, valued at $350. The 
follows: W. A.’ Ebertçy, 

41; F. S. McClure, 39; Dr. Smith,
R. V. Rowe, 37; A. H. Nelson, 30; H. 
T. Denham, 43; R. L. Pierce, 34; J. W. 
Considine, 38; W. F. Sheard, 37; J. F. 
Cowan, 37; E. A. Kimball, 28; B. H. 
John, 30; R. Featherstone, 25; A. "Chris
tenson, 38; C. H. SmiA, 40; ML B. 
Brownlee, 35; D. Cooper, 38; 3. A.
Forbes, 34; A. Williamson, 41; F. Met 
Broom, 38; Mr. Flint, 39; T. W. Ware, 
39; P. Holohan, 30; C- W. Whitlow, 34; 
B. C. Stephens, 37; —. Hood, 37; B. E. 
Ellis, 38; P. V. Caesar, 30; E. E. Yoeeg, 
40; H. F. Norton, 35; J. O. McCUùe, 32; 
P. N, Thomson, 33; J. J. Lang, 36; K. G. 
White, 31; O. Weiler, 38.

H ,T. Denham, of Spokane, won wtA 
a score of 43. The trophy was held last 
year by E. A. Kimball, of Tacoma- Ail 
Ae events today were closely contested. 
A large programme of events is on 1er 
to-morrow.

I;
83Or; - Allan Rack

The remaining six members of this team 
will compete, It is hoped; to-day. I 

No. 5 Martini-Henri team completed fonr 
scores .as follows, and the remainder will 
shoot to-day:
Or. R. Leeman 61
Gr. M. Fletcher Reed
Sgt.-Major Mulcahy...........
Or. H. Fox............. ................
Mr. Ashby........ ......... ..
Or. J. M. Barker............ ..

Firing will commence at 6 a. m. sharp 
this morning, and continue under Major 

officer until 9 a. m.
of the

66
47scores were as 30
65
40

Williams
Gunner

range
ey will be in charge c„ 

range during the afternoon from 2 til! 
dark, by which time It Is expected all 
scores will be completed, so that all re
turns may be posted by the evening’s mall.

bSS,

j
IA WISE MOTHER.

Will always have a well-tried and reliable 
remedy in the house for scalds and barns, 
ns accidents are liable to occur at any 
time wlAout warning. . GrifflA’s Magic 
Liniment stops the burning sensation In
stantly and produces that soothing and 
cooling sensation, a virtue possessed 
by this remedy. No home should be 

All druggists. 25 cents.

A GENERAL HOLIDAY.
Numerous Picnics Take Crowds* Out of 

Ae City to Ae Seaside.

■ jj A BASH ACK ' ,
Arthur Campbell Through FoUy Nearly 

Loses His Life in Ae Harbor,
A wild effort to recover a hat, a fall 

to Ae roof of a warehouse, Aen to the 
stringer of the E. & N. bridge and af
terwards a drop into Ae water nearly 
cost Arthur Campbell his life yester
day «f tern oon. The affair took plane at 
tlte railway bridge while Ae new steam
er Reindeer was passing through on her 
trial trip. Campbell, according to wit
nesses, was under Ae influence of liquor. 
Hé was standing leaning over Ae rail
ing of Ae bridge when OMef Michael 
Cooper, 'of Ae Songhèes Indiana, lost 
has hat. The headgear was carried by 
the wind to Ae steep roof of a ware
house immediately below. Campbell 
jumped after it but unable to keep his 
footing on Ae steep roof slid off strik
ing heavily on Ae end of a stringer and 
thence fell into Ae water. He sank,

Paris, June 30-In Ae chamber of ‘“^rt b^^o^piTunSi
deputies to-day, after, announcing the y q. Terrill and two utner men came to 
cabinet*s firm intention to carry out the his assistance. After a long delay on 
democratic desires Aat Ae people had wV?^
expressed at the recent elections, M. ^ geTeral of his ribs were broken 
Brisson said the government proposed an(j that he was injured internally.

ro principal reforms, fiscal and social, Campbell is probably 30 years of age 
the erst through a special bill replacing and works in Norris trunk factory.
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CANNOT SAVE THE CARGO.
An American Cruiser Continuously Fir

ing Upon the Stranded Spanish 
Steamer.

Victoria’s streets were deserted yester
day, Ae business houses were closed and 
the city took on a lonely appearance. 
Thousands spent Ae day at the sea- 

Madrid June 30.—The Governor-Gen- side, at Oak Bay at Sidney and at Kan- 
eral of Porto Rico cables Aat it will aka beach- OAera went out on little 

difficult to save Ae cargo of Ae private excursions by water or rail. The

JXance of Ae harbor of San Juan de Aral Society celebrated Aeir annual 
Porto Rico to escape the United States picnics and each attracted large numbers, 
auxiliary cruisers St. Louis and St Paul The Victoria & Sidney tram made sev- 
which'prevented her from landing a era! trips daring the day and was crowd- 
carco of provisions and war material, ed on nearly every occasion. The Meth- 
He^expla'ms his inability to save the odist picnic at BazanPark, Sidney, mal- 
steamer’* cargo by Ae Act as alleged, ways a big event and yesterday it seem- 
that an American cruiser is continuous- ed larger Aan ever. At Grit Bay Ae 
tefirtoe noon1 the stranded vessel. Presbyterians held forth and Ae Fort
7 A cabinet council, over which Ae street tram cars were crammed during Q^een Regent prerided, was held to- Ae day. Kanaka beech, wheretheBap- 

dav The ministers declined to furnish lists picnicked, is another oharajmg 
intonation beyond saying Aat spot, which proved-^ dehghtfnl reerm- 

they ' discussed the * war. tion ground.

,
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LAWS FQR-THE POOR. to assist Ae

France to- Put Heavier Tax on Incomes 
and Pay Pensions to Aged Work-m Peop(p. |

LE ROI DEAL IN SUSPENSE.
Senator Turner Predicts That It Wilt 

Never Be Completed.
June 27-—The adjourned 

meeting of Ae Le Roi company called 
tor the purpose df confirming the sale df
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nds of Expedi- 
>n the Steam- 
rreso.

[Navigators Ap- 
m Head-Wreck 
ed Barge.

king craft at Ac 
L which will prob-. 
me greater part of 
ton steel steamship 
peugers and freight 
If the hundreds of 

have gone North 
s that to be found 
possibly Ae most 

lout 230 passengers 
Bug and oAer spec- 
I the decks are four 
|Ae Bu: pee, was 
kr and was built at 
ids. She is a 50- 
lable of making 15 
L boat of larger di- 
l by two propellers,. 
Lft and one larger 
fc third and fourth, 
jompletely enclosed 
p away in Ae holds 
len seven and eight 
lent lines of freight,. 
[Dawson City mer- 
té, largely flour and 
leculators, for sale, 
the passengers are 
pep, from different 
ping to Dawson to
ne in domestic pur
ging.
I sturdy looking fel- 
[enthrop Mining & 
e Ae owners of the 
dford. They hail 
knd are very com- 
ir destination is Ae- 
key being intent on 
toy until fortune 

have outfitted for 
lien, there is a party 
en, who own the 
k too, are in search 
round in everyAing 
age, a large number 
eluded in Aeir out-

all Ae parties is 
pskan Mining. Syn- 
TNorth has been of 
[b of newspaper at- 
ke a survey of the 
[Norton Bay on Ae 
If Ae Konkuk riv- 
Yukon. It is pro- 

krican syndicate to. 
td next spring over 
F save Ae voyager,, 
pn country by way 
T several hundred-., 
ere are thirteen in. 
fading H. R. Miller,, 
fa “tramp,” and two. 
L man and women).. 
I for goidanctFtiirthe- 
me making of Aeir 
Ln these and other 
[elonging to Ae ex- 
fcth from San Fran- 
plberia for Ae pur
load of Esquimaux
fa sail on Ae Frô
lera of Dr. Terwag- 
psn, Ae movements 
Itly outlined in Ae
p formerly a "New 
t Ae time of the
re ago came around, 
hr Ae Panama Rail- 
he SouAern. coast. 
Iwas put in Ae Se
pal business and in, 
teen employed until 
tor Ae one trip to

GE WRECKED.
s returned to Na- 
rbor bringing news 
rge Gerald and Ae 
cargo, including a 
The steamer Rival, 
i vessel North, ar- 
or just before Ae 
ed Ae accident as 
June 2 near Aat 
of Ae sealing ves- 
cribes Ae accident: 
two just aft of Ae 
ly, but was afloat 
vser to relieve Ae 
Ae little s 
ier stern, slid off. 
ng when last seen, 
n the morning to 
up eiAer or boA. 
will be a fruitless 
up in Ae pass we 
gale and had to 

y and put out two 
he Rival and the 
ise steam to keep 
oily believe Aat if 
er at Ae time Aat 
ave been lost.”
S LIGHTS.
y minister of ma- 
i issued the follow- 
! to mariners con- 
lat mark William

to Ae quaran- 
im Head, Vancou- 
■an de Fuea, Brit- 
jection, is required
I until two mast 
the department of 
cad are abaft Ae 
resterly until the;-
II define Ae Umi '. 
lorage. Race rock 
Ian Heal also de- 
tore northerly light 
! high water mark 
frlliam Head, and 
water. The back 
30 feet S. by W. 
one and is 36 
ark. BoA lights
from lanterns on 

: visible, on a clear 
t four miles. This 
f charts Nos. 1911, 
’ Notice has also 
U. S. S. Concord 

ock near Ae west- 
channel, one mile 

westward of Union 
of a small stream, 
s LaL N. 53:26; 
fcis notice affects.

ier
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/' VICTORIA «BMI-WEEKLf COLÔHIBT MONDAY JtJffg 4 im5 Icccoanuts, which is considered healthy 

and refreshing, and limes. An epidemic 
of measles which was started on board 
one or two transports is spreading to the ' 
ci mps and about twenty new cases have 
broken out to-day. The disease is not 
dangerous, but the men attacked have 
been sent to the rear where they can 
have airy quarters.

, A FRENCH CABINET.
M. Brisson Succeeds in Forming What 

Is Regarded as a Stopgap.
Paris, June 28.—After the successive 

failures of M. Ribot, M. Samen and M. 
Peytralto to form a cabinet to skewed 
the retiring ministry of M. Meline, it is 
announced that M. Henri Brisson has 
formed a cabinet, with the following dis
tribution of portfolios: President of the 
council apd minister of the interior, M. 
Henri Brisson ; minister of finance, M. 
Paul Peytral; minister of education, M. 
Leon Bourgers; minister of justice, M. 
Ferdinand Sarrien; minister of war, M. 
Godfrey Cavaignac; minister of marine, 
M. Edouard Simon Lockroy; minister of 
foreign affairs, M. Théophile Delisset 
minister of the colonies, M. George Drou- 
illet; minister of commerce, M. Emil Ma- 
ruejoule; minister of agriculture, M. Al
bert Viger.

St. Petersburg, June 28.—The new 
French cabinet is not received favorably

S DEADLY COMBAT NEAR
any purpose bdb to return to Barcelona.
It says: “It is impossible to do other
wise afte rre fusing the allow Admiral 
Dewey to coal at Hongkong.”

The Gibraltar correspondent of the 
Daily News says: “The Cadiz authorities 
are persuaded that Cadiz is to be the 
object of the American’s dtteck, but 
neither measures of defence nor "Hie t 
squadron will be of use unless Spain can 
find English or German engineers. Ad
miral Camara at his present rate of pro
gress cannot reach the Philippines be
fore sixty days. It is reported that he 
is carrying 4,000 tons of coal and that 
the ’ second class cabins of the auxiliary 
cruiser Rapido are stuffed with coal.

is to go into a provision shop and ask 
for so much rice, and as soon as it has 
been weighed out the native grabs it and 
is out of the shop and away before tire 
unfortunate vendor can regain his prop
erty.

“Only the other 'week the Americans 
seized two vessels which were loaded 
with food for Manila. They also pift- 
rhase all the fresh fish which the natives 
catch in the harbor, with the result that 
» hen the natives return to the city with 
empty boats they have to invent all kinds 
of excuses for having come ashore 
empty handed.”

X. “I hear that the 
threatening
they "can get nô pay?” —

“Yes, and no wonder, for they have 
Mr. Williams, late American consul- been very badly treated by the Spanish 

general at Manila, recently visited Hong- authorities. They were promised food, 
kong and furnished the Press of t^t city *£*&£*£$
with a statement of affairs in the Phil- fipd it difficult to get hold of enough to 
ippines. The arrival of the transports eat to keep body and soul together, they 
with supplies both of ammunition and thought that by offering their services 
provisions is anxious,y awaited. The na- tWwotod a^any rate besure of getting
lives have made themselves useful by gnd their own clothing and food, and 
providing the fleet with fruit, which of have not receivedWWB&t of pay. 
coarse has been .very acceptable. . “Some 700 or M) Chinese who were

induced to join the army by a promise The best of feeling exists between tne that ghould revive a dollar a day
Americans and the natives. The organ- have been similarly deceived. They get
ization of the latter is Being rapidly pro- no pay whatever, and are kept hard at
«ceded with bv -General Aguinaldo, who work night and day cleaning the guns,«ceded with ny Xrenenu ^.gumaiuo, and aa ^ do not get enough to eat
has gathered several thousands of them th are d ing like flieg...
in and around -Gavite. As yet only bt- ' . ° _____.__  _.tween 4,000 and 5,000 are provided with What about the preparations for the

**sa.j£sSj «

■-s&SÆvaÆïrt». »(ippines have tried hard to wean Aguin make up the deficiencies in time. Tbe 
aldo and his followers from their aHeg- cannon, for instaure, include some over 
iance to the Americans. Soon after a hundred years old which have a coat-
-Aguinaldo arrived the governor-general mg of rust inches deep. A cotoMl or ar- Ottawa, June 29.—Surprise is expressed 
sent a couple of Jesuit priests to him and tillery to whom these werehand«l over here at the announcement that Mr. John 
promised him all the reforms he asked for the defence of the <Mty ia despair Charlton is one of the international 
for, including autonomy for his people, took his c^wn ufc. x commission, and that Sir JulianxPaunce^
also endeavoring to buy him over to their House robberies have also begun to fote, the ’British 
side. Aguinaldo in reply said he had laid be very frequent and they are mostly ington, is not chosen. \j / 
down his arms onoe before when the perpetrated by servants. The latter —„ D .

^government made exactly the same prom- spend their time day amd aught in gamb- Washington, June The President 
ises. They, however, did not carry out ling, and when they have lost their is deeply concerned at the action of the 
one of their promises and only handed money they steal more. senate appropriations commi^ee in stnk-
over half the money promised them for “T0 give am instance of what is in* jut a*!
laying down their arms. He accordingly going on in Manila I may say that I ac* the item appropriating $50,000 to de- 
declined to negotiate any more. Lnde>- wag gtnying with a gentleman whose ser- tray the expenses of the joint commis- 
terred by this refusal, the next day the vant has been with him for three years. 81on to be held at Quebec next fall, in 

. governor-general sent a couple of wealthy one day we went out and on our return J*1 endeavor to effect a settlement or 
natives—members of the provisional we found the door locked. At once con- the many questions at issue between the 
council which has been fonned-to eluding ttiait «amdfhlng was wrong we JJnited States and Canada. Phis com- 
Aguinaldo. They entreated him as Fd- burst the door open and then we found mission had been arranged for by the 
ippinos not to array himself against my friend’s wife Hound in a chair while secretary of state, acting under the direc- 
‘‘Most Christian Spain” and on the side ^he servant was ransacking the house for ^on ,^ie Pressent in answer to what 
of those opposed to him in religion. Agui- jewellery and money. Of course we seiz- "was .believed by both to be almost a 
naldo, however, refused to converse with ed bim and delivered him over to the unanimous popular demand, 
them on the subject. He informed them authorities, Who, ’however, released him Many questions pending between the 
that he had allowed the Jesuit priests at Ae end Gf 24 hours notwithstanding two governments contain possibilities of 
to return, but he did not intend to treat that we caught him in the act, serious complications, such, for instance,
them in the same way. No harm should my friend being told, when he protested .as the Alaskan boundary question, which 
befal them, but tor making treasonable aggmgt this, ‘It you want to proceed any on account of toe extraordinary develop- 
preposais to him he should detain them further with the matter yon must sum- ments in the Klondike country; will be- 
until toe end of the war, when they m0B him and engage a lawyer.’ come of the greatest importance. Then
would be tried by process of law. The “rFke game thing is going on in Cavite.* ^ere. ar®, questions connected with the 
following day two more native members Americans send h few men from Great Lakes boundaries, with transit of 
of the provisional council arrived, think- ae Teagelg but not sufficient to look af- goods m bond over Canadian and Am- 
ing no doubt that on account of the non- ter tbe p]aee properly. encan territory; and with the supply of
arrival of toe others their propositions ■“Hundreds of 'people now in Manila bait to American fishermen. The grow- 
were being entertained. These also were would oniy be too glad to get out if there fraternal spirit between the United 
placed under arrest, and AgumaJdo m- wa8 a vessel to take them. Some people States on one side, and Canada and 
formed the governor-general that if he ^ubj giadly pay $500 or $600 for a England on the other, seems to make 
w ished to quarter the whole of the pro- passage’’ the time auspicious for an easy settle-
visional council on him he was well able * «rg g,e way, what about the shooting meut of these qoestions, which have long 
to take cqre of them. ot tbe .captain of the Callao?” trouble to toe state department

The Spanish government seek to curry «There was some talk of his being „ Therefore as an outgrowth of the 
favor with the natives by making them transported to toe Carolines, and I did Behring sea negotiations an exchange 
governors of provinces, toe Spaniards b,aT] but I cannot say whether it is true notea between the United States and 
who held the posts having been with- or not- that he has committed suicide.” Canada through the medium of the Brit- 
drawn, and bestowing upon tan toe i-yM y0u hear how things were going ish embassy here dnnng toe late winter 
title of colonel. A Filippino has been m ÎQ ulterior?” and early spring finally resulted in an
made governor of Cavite province on the «Yes on the 14th or 15th of May the agreement to appoint a joyit commission 

- understanding that he is to protect that natives in the Union provinces rose to meet at Ottawa in an endeavor to 
side of Manila from attack against any agamrt rthe Spaniards and killed them.” adjust toq open . . .
force Aguinaldo might bring against him. Mr p added that the Spanish officers _In arranging, for tins commission the 
The provincial governor, however, sent Manlla are deplorably ignorant of ^fdent waf clearly within the con- 
him word that he did not want any. wbat is going on in the outside world, stitutional posvérs, and the action ofthe 
trouble, and accordingly withdraw what A day or two after the battle of Cavite, 8enaîe committee was received with 
troops he had and went to the other side wben a number of war vessels belonging g^at surprise, jmdicating a clear purpose 
of toe district. to neutral powers came into Manila har- t0 'nL®^?re Y*£h the free exercise of toe

Some little excitement was caused at bor, it was the common topic of conver- constitutional treaty-framing function by 
Cavite on the evening of the 20th nation among the officers and the Spanish the Preswent „ . V ,
May by a report that the Spaniards m^hantg in the Escolto that these vee- It » not briieyed by the administration 
contemplated an attack on the city, and , bad come to help the Spaniards that.^J>«K»'tion t*™ commission 
in consequence toe Americans held them- th. Americans manifested in the senate committee will
selves in readiness to repulse the attack, agaln8t tne prevai$, in the senate when attention has
the Callao being placed in such a po- -n*r*TT w arruii' been «awn to the fact that the appro-
gition that she could sweep with her A miinsoounD. priation of inoney for expenses does not
guns the narrow neck of land between __ in any way commit the senate to an
Cavite and Manila. The evening passed *Ir- Bichard Hall Vigorously Objects to approval, of >the treaty when it is sub- 

• vff, however, without incident. On the "OoL Gregory’s Remarks. mitted to it, but the President having so
night of the 23rd there was some mus- — _ . _ ,. „ far advanced negotiations as 'to permit
ketry firing, but a couple of shots from The opposition chose John Bros, hall the British side to name the personnel
the McCulloch put a stop to it. for their soiree yesterday and so lengthy of the commission which will represent

TIn addition to the hospitals at present w^re the -speeches that it was almost a jb the department of state will be placed 
in existence at Cavite Admiral Dewey . . . „„„ vr- in a mortifying position if now prevent-proposes to establish a naval hospital Chnderella party, and Hon. Mr. Beaver ed from earrylng out its part of the 
there. So far there has been a remark- who came last had to cnt his speech short agreement through lack of a small ap- 
able absence of sickness in the fleet. There was a ’little difficulty in getting propriâtion.
As an instance we may mention that a chairman, for when Mr. George Riley The British government signified its
out of the 400 and odd men on the Bal- . A,a Humber the worthv alder- aPProva* of*e PIa“ for the commissiontimoré not one is laid up. Indeed ProP<«ed Aid. hummer, tne wortny amer- to consider the pendmg controversies be-
throughont the whole fleet there are only man answered quite emphatically No, tween the United States and Canada and 
between 30 and 40 on the sick list. thank y cm.” ‘Somebody suggested that proclaimed atreaty for their settlement.

When the Zafiro left Cavite none of Mr R-lley tahe the job himself, and he Following this approval, an understand- 
the British residents at Manila had ... ” mg was reached that the commission
availed themselves of the permission ac- would begin its sessions within the next
corded them by Admiral Dewey to re- ‘Mr. Alexander Stewart in his address few weeks, during the latter part of 
move to Cavite. Apparently Manila is announced that ’he was “opposed to giv- July at Quebec.
a more desirable place of residence than jn- away the province for a few miles *s ®xP®cted that President McKinley 
Cavite, find the British residents will , P n,.* ___ will name the American commissioners
probably not remove until the last mo- of 1411 way, a remark that surely no- at an early date, and it is understood 
ment. body could disagree with. Mr. Belyea that a United States senator, probably

For some reason or other it has been proved himself a true follower of the Senator Hoar, will be among those de
given out as a fact that the Baltimore opposition party, for though he had been signed to represent the United States, 
suffered severely during the naval battle, to the successful government meeting It is quite 'likely, also that John W. 
one Spanish report going to far as to in the A. O. U. W. ljall the previous Kasson or Mr, John Foster, possibly 
state that she was so ridddled with shot evening he “Isad learned absolutely noth- both, will be on toe commission, each to 
that the Americans scuttled her. Con- mg.” The opposition candidates and proclaimed a treaty for their settlement 
Bill Williams informs us, however, that Hon. Robert Beaven, whom the opposi- tions. • ' \
beyond the tearing up of some of the tion see nr only too glad to have sit beside 
slippers (causing some of the crew to them, had seats on .the platform at first 
receive flesh wounds) by a five-inch shell But they seerted to feel uncomfortable 
the Baltimore sustained no damage, there as if a cold wind was blowing 
whilst some of the vessels were abso- down their backs and one by one they 
lately untouched. The Petrel though slipped back among toe audience, leavmg 
toe sandiest fighter in the fleet, was the chairman to hold tbe platform down, 
among the latter. . Mr. T. Paterson talked railway and then

Alluding to the reported court martial- came CoL Gregory, who intimated that 
ling of the Spaflish Admiral, Consul Wil- he did not like the campaign songs in 
Hams remarked: “I do not believe it. which he figured; There was a little 
Last week he was out driving and seem- sensation when- CoL Gregory said that, 
ed all right, and I cannot think the Mr. Hall had been put up as a candidate 
charge is a serious one. As a matter of in the interests of the E. & N. railway. 
fact he does not deserve to be court Mr. Richard Hail who was among the 
martialled. He fought bravely. If he audience immediately rose and amid up- 
had not been a brave man he would not roar and excitement denied that he hadt 
have tackled us a second time, after the beqn put np by the E. & N. or in their 
severe drubbing we gave him before we interest and he added vigorously if 
stopped for breakfast.” anybody says that, he is a liar.

Consul Williams had not heard of the Col. Gregory thought surely the «dis
es ptain of the Callao being shot yet. He cnssion could be carried on without the 
says there is great indignation felt to- loss of one’s temper., 
wards him in Manila and there is a de- Mr. Hall—Well, don’t 
mand that he shall be executed, but he serrions then.
cannot think the demand will be acceded Col. Gregory remarked that what he 
to, as it would have been madness for meant was that Mr. Hall, although that 
him to take any other course than he gentleman did not know it himself, 
did. an E. & N. candidate. Col. Gregory

talked for a while longer and so pleased 
Mr. Ledingham with his universal know
ledge that that gentleman propounded 
a conundrum to him on the blacksmith- 
ing business and seemed disappointed 
that Gol. Gregory did not know that too.

Mr. Archer Martin rose in the defence 
of Mr. Joseph Martin and explained that 
the pair of Martins were not relations 
but dear friends and that Mr. Archer 
Martin did not believe the stories that 
were being told about the other Mr.
Martin. He wound np by saying that 
Mr. McPhillips was to be challenged to 
meet Mr. Joseph Martin on the platform 
on Monday night.

This left little time for Mr. Beaven to 
speak and the meeting adjourned just 
before midnight.

The Colonist was in error yesterday in 
stating that all accommodation had been 
takên on the Charmer for the excursion 
to Vancouver.
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Cuban Guerrillas Inflict Serions 

Losses Along the Line of 
Pando’s March.

Fate of Any Treaty Arranged by 
the Commissioners Thereby 

Indicated. THE RACE FOR MANILA.
American Military Commander Anxious 

to Take Possession Before Span- 
-isfe_Ships Arrive.

San Francisco, June 29.—Tbe speedy 
steamer Newport, bearing Major General 
Wesley Merritt, military governor of the 
Philippines^and his staff, besides the As
ter, light battery and two companies of 
the Third U. S. artillery and detach
ments from the signal corps, is now on 
its way to Manila. As the vessel drew 
away from her dock to-day the blowing 
of many whistles told tne people that 
General Merritt had taken his departure.
Greal; crowds had gathered to witness 
the event. The Newport will make an ef
fort to overtake the third fleet of trans
ports, which sailed on Monday for Hon
olulu, where the vessels will coal and 
take on supplies before proceeding to 
Manila. Gen. Merritt is very anxious 
to avoid an encounter with any vessel of 
the Spanish navy and will issue orders 
to the fleet at Honolulu to make all pos
sible'speed. It is probable that the New
port will not wait for the other vessels of 
the fleet af~Honolulu, but will proceed 
with as little delay as possible to Manila.

Madrid, June 29.—Despatches received 
from Manila to-day, under date of June 
24, say the Spaniards are determined to 
tight to the death. There is every reason 
to believe that when the American troops 
arrive desperate fighting will occur on 
land and sea. It is supposed at Manila 
that the German warships will prevent 
the bombardment of that place. The 
Spaniards are said to be actively pushing 
preparations for the defence of the city.

General Aguinaldo, the insurgent lead
er, declares that the ramily of Captain- 
General August!, who are prisoners in 
his hands, are at Panpanga, and are 
well treated.

London, June 29.—A despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph fiom Manila says the 
report that Germany will not permit a 
bombardment is exciting deep irritation
in the American fleet. Admiral Dewey „ _ _
intends to demand capitulation the in- At the Front on the Rio Guama, Tues-
stant reinforcements arrive. He told day, per .Associated Press Despatch 
Prince Henry of Prussia that he would Boat Dauntless, via Port Antonio, Ja-i 
be glad to see the German officers at mnica, June 29.—The preparation for the 
Manila, but it would be well to caution general advance of the American troops 
them to keep out of the American line °n Santiago de Cuba are being pushed 
of fire. steadily forward, and all branches of the

Two attempts have been made on the service are being hurried to the front, 
life of General Aguinaldo in order to se- General Kent’s division, consisting of 
cure the reward placed on his head by Brigadier-General Hawkins, CoL Pear- 
Captain-General Augusti. son and CoL Worth, has joined General

The United States cruiser Boston has Lawton’s division, and with the cavalry 
gone to Polinao to establish there a base divisions of General Wheeler and three 
for opera!tons. Captain-General Augusti batteries of light artillery, will now be 
has arranged a conference with the for- strung ont in toe, rear of General Law- 
eign admirals, presumably on the sub- ton’s division.
ject of protection on the lives of non- Gen. Lawton, Gen. Wheeler and Gen. 
combatants. Chaffee have had riders ont beyond

The situation is growing unbearable, advance posts several times and yester- 
The besieging force gives the Spanish day afternoon as already cabled Gen. 
troops no rest, and their work on the Wheeler on the crest of the hills forward 
line of defence is terrible. They are of the.American left actually climbed a 
fighting with desperate resignation. They tf6® order to obtain a better view of 
have no nourishing food, and for days th® country. This is startling evidence 
were reduced to eating wild birds and of the wonderful vitality and energy of 
shell fish. Still, with starvation staring the great confederate cavalry leader, now 
them in toe face, they hold their posts 62 years old, and put many younger and 
and fight with the courage of their race. 1®SS agile officers to blush. Capt. Wright,

The population is in a state of terror, of Gen. Bates’ staff, to-day followed the 
The provincial garrisons have beetr starv- hne of the road running out of Juragua 
ed into surrender. There are now seven towards Santiago de Cuba to within 23 
German warships in the bay. • ntdes of the city. The road approaches

______ _________ within one and a half miles of our front
VANCOUVER AND VICINITY. an<J ca“ b® utilized to bring up supplies__  and siege guns, tons of .which were land-

Dominion Day Celebration Mere Than ®d at Baiquiri this afternoon.
Usually Attractive—Burnaby Re- As soon as the remaining battalions of 

deems Land Sold for Taxes. the 64th Michigan anti 8th Massachu-
---- setts, which are to arrive on the Harvard

Vancouver, June 29.—The Citizens’ to-morrow, and the 6,000 reinforcements 
Celebration on July 1st and 2nd prom- sent out from Tampa, reach here, Aug- 
ises to be a great success. There will uadores, a town on the coast four miles 
be a military review, championship west of Juragua, will be 
boat race—which will take place early place was shelled by several ships of the
on the morning of the 1st—and lacrosse fleet. Aguadores is on the line of the
matches. In the case of the senior event advance of the army into the interior
both teams are in fine trim and on their and close to their railroad It will prob-
mettle. There are many good entries ably become the base of operations, while
also for the bicycle races with fast com- the supply base may remain at Juragua.
petitors who have not hitherto appeared Captain Wright obtained information 
on a Vancouver programme. In fact on his reconnaissance which is believed
the different attractions will be far to he reliable, to toe effect that 3,000 . „ „
ahead of any other year. A citizens’ Spanish troops have been sent to rein- A Quiet Week, With Few Alterations in
and military and naval bail will also be force the garrison at Aguadores. Gen- General Quotations,
held in the evening of the 1st in the eral Lawton will probably make a diver- _ ■ . - 0~ . , . .. ,
Hotel Vancouver. sion with his artillery as soon as it is « „ lcept„ OTJhî adTe ot ,?e „ 8 ?

The meeting called by the opposition placed in position. Heavy rain this af- the smaller kind, and a small reduction In 
candidates last evening was crowded ternoon made it impossible to move to- Jitter, the market quotations 
and excifed the party having drummed day beyond Gen. Wheeler’s headquar- dae to th®Venetian of the provincial 
up their last available man. A number tors, But roads will Be in condition to- creameries, together with the plentiful
of those present seemed afraid to listen day and the guns will probably be piles now on toe farmers' hands.
to Mr. Hagel’s denunciation of Jos. Mar- brought up and the retrenchments shelled ----
tin as an unfit suppliant for their suf- by the artillery and by Gol. Woods’ dyna- The current retail prices are as follows: 
frages. A big quiet vote is certain to mite guns. The shrapnel fire will be Flour—Ogiivle’s (Hungarian) per bbl..$ 7.0» 
be polled for the citizehs’ candidates, a more used by the artillery. The guns Woods (Hungarian).... 7.00
very large proportion of whose support- are 3.210 inches and with shrapnel, they Premier Ill
era care little about attending excited are effective at 3,500 yards. Three Stair 111. .V /. .* *..
meetings, but will go quietly to the {All The Cubans say toe Spaniards are in Superfine..............................
and vote for the men of their,choice. deadly fear of dynamite, and Gen. Law- S”agaf‘a“ (Armstrong)....

Thompson and Perry, the two negroes ton will see how he can terrify them. AfrnMtron»...,
charged with attempting assault in Stan- Simultaneously with the bombardment Graham perto lb.......... ?!
ley park, have elected to be tried at the Gen. Chaffee’s brigade will move tor- wheat, per ton.
fall assizes. Greater police precautions ward and occupy a position of vital im- Buckwheat, per 10 lbs..........
will be taken to prevent the park from portance in advance of our fronts. The Straw, per bale.......................
being made the resort of bad characters correspondent of the Associated Press is x?;?11’ ,?JLr I?'................ •
after dusk. not permitted to divulge Its location at nSfw**nejt ton................... I

The city council of New Westminster present Middlings, per ton.I III! I.î>88,
is about to pass a by-law in aid of the The military telegraph line has been Bran, per ton........................... 22.
re-establishment of the long closed wool- completed as far as Gen. Wheeler’s bead- Ground feed, California, per ton.25.
len mill of the Royal City, it being con- quarters, tons placing the front in di- Com, whole, p
sidered that there is now an excellent op- rect communication with Gen. Shatter, rolnmcal per fo
ening for the industry, in view of the who still maintains his headquarters on oatmeal, ’per 10 lbs
Klondike demand for heavy woollens of board the Seguranca, where.he can keep Rolled o’ats, 7 lbs.
varions Jdnds. in close touch with Rear Admiral Samp- Callages,

The Burnaby district council has re- son. It is" probable, however, that he Rhubarb, p 
deemed under powers contained inr the will establish ms headquarters at Dura- ïfÆ5?r ton 
Municipalities Act all properties sold in gna to-mortow or Thursday. t,-„L TS]aart „ ‘‘ V"• ‘étViètjv*
July, 1897 at New Westminster for The troops belonging to Gen. Lawton’s £jff8; imi?rte4 per doz
government taxes and not since redeem- division are ready to move in light march- Butter, fresh, per lb....................j..
ed by the original owners. The council ing order, white the reconnoitering par- “ „ Creamery (Eastern) per it..
will thus save the loss of over $1,000 ties are out* This precaution is con- tl Dairy (Eastern, per —
of its tax arrears, recovering In addition sidered necessary in order to avoid dis- _ creamery, per ip....rt‘4®3q
the sums paid for redemption, with all aster in case the small parties of troops Bacons, AmerlranP per ib■""l’
incidental expenses. should collide with the Spaniards in Rolled, per lb. ............L.......14@16

The members of the agricultural com- force. But not a single skirmish has op- “ Long clear, per IK....... ......... 12%
mission met to-day at the court house curred. , Canadian, per lb..................
and were sworn in by Mr. Justice Irving. The Cubans and Gen. Castillo are do- P®r 16..................... 1-2S \
The preliminary meeting were held this ing commendable work as advance pick- °v®r-■ • •• • ........................ \
afternoon and evening and to-morrow, ets. They are thrown out by night from Rldegj perfh....’..... .8%<@9%
the programme being arranged for car- half a mile to a mile in advance of our veal, per Ib.’.V.."......................... 10015
rying out the work of inquiry and hold- pickets along the front and flanks, thus Mutton, per lb................................10015
Ing a series of meetings throughout the forming a double cordon about toe army. Mutton, carcase, per lb.................. -
Island and Mainland. \ There are now more man 13,00p men at S^k jreab per lb............. ..........

the front Drinking water for tie troops ................... "i
at the front is obtained from Rio Qnama. Frnlt»^App!es7 Island,'lier box........ yT5
a stream full of springs running direct Lemons, California, per doz 
from the mountains. The water is re- Cranberries, per lb. (local)..
markably good and Is now carefully Cranberries, per lb. (Imported).... 20
guarded from pollution. The Cubans Oranges, naval.................................... 30@J0
and American soldiers bathed in it at str^be£lUn<j!" .......................
first but strict orders have beep issued Gooseberries,’ per lb!.!.,
against such practice in the future and Fish—Salmon, per m........
sentinels have been placed to enforce the Salmon, smoked, per ID.
orders. Strict orders have also been Halibut, per lb...............
issued against eating the great varieties m...........
of tropical fruits, the only exception be- Ftounders ner lb..........
ing made in the cases of milk from green Lim Cod ..P. ...'.V. .....

On board Associated Press despatch 
boat Dauntless, off Santiago de Cuba, 
June 28, via Port Antonio, June 28, by 
way of Kingston, Jamaica, June 29.— 
The flying squadron hitherto commanded 
by Commodore Schley has lost its iden
tity, by an order issued to-day by Rear 
Admiral Sampson, and it has been merg
ed in the fleet under the Admiral. The 
order caused considerable surprise on 
beard the Brooklyn, which has been the 
flagship of the flying squadron, where it 
vas supposed the squadron would remain 
intact gt least until the fall of Santiago 
de Cuba. Commodore Schley has been 
assigned to command the second squad
ron attached to Admiral Sampson’s fleet.

From two Cuban officers picked up by 
the Vixen to-day it has been learned 
that General Pando is moving eastward 
from, Manzanillo with 8,700 Spanish 
troops for the purpose of assisting the 
beleaguered city of Santiago de Cuba. 
The Cubans had come to Aerraderos in 
small boats with, despatches from Gen
eral Rios for Admiral Sampson. They 
report that General Pando has with him 
seven battalions numbering 8,700 men 
and a pack train with provisions. He 
left Manzanillo, province of Santiago de 
Cuba, on June 22 to relieve General Lin
ares. The Spaniards were moving at the 
rate of twelve miles a day when the mes
sengers left and at their present speed 
it is expected they will reach Santiago de 
Cuba next Sunday, July 3. The Cubans 
have a small force hanging on the Span
ish flank and rear harassing General 
Pando’s troops at every step. Manzanillo 
is 127 miles west of Santiago and the 
roads are in bad condition. The Span
iards say that if General Pàndo reaches 
his goal it will be with less than half the 
force he started with. The Cubans who 
are harassing him only number about 
200 men, but in the passes and in the 
bush they are at great disadvantage.

London, June 29.—In pursuance of the 
agreement signed at Wishington on May 
30, for a joint commission to adjust the 
Canadian-American international ques
tions, it is officially announced that 
Queen Victoria has appointed the Lord 
High Chancellor, Baron Heracheil; the 
Premier of Canada, Sir Wilfrid Lam- 
eir; Sir Richard Cartwright, minister of 
trade and commerce of Canada; Sir 
Louis Davies, minister of marine and 
fisheries of Canada and counsel for Great 
Britain before the international fisheries 
arbitration at Halifax in 1877 between 
Great Britain and the United States; 
and Mr. John Chariton, to be high com
missioners.

;

here. The Novoe Vremya declares the 
Brisson cabinet is “only a necessary 
evil,” adding, “Its accession will prove 
the bankruptcy of the present chamber.”

The Journal de St. Petersburg ex
presses the opinion that M. Brisson as, 
premier means that there will be no re
conciliation between the conflicting Re
publican defections and that public opin
ion will not be satisfied with the present 
combination, but will look forward to- 
some stable regime.”

OPERATIONS ON 'CHANGE
A Professional Market Unsettled by Sales 

to Realize—War Revenue Bill 
Gives Trouble.

ambassador at Wash-

!

New York, June 28.—Some of the indus
trial specialties advanced In toe early 
trading to-day on pool buying, Inside sup
port or Individual causes, but a realizing 
movement later in Tobacco and Brooklyn 
Transit unsettled prices and wiped aU but 
a few gains. The market was very Har
row and entirely professional, stocks 
which were strong yesterday being sold to 
realize to-day. Sugar, Pullman, Consoli
dated Gas, Tobacco and Brooklyn Transit, 
and In a slight degree Manhattan,.all en
joyed their periods of strength. Union
preferred was quite a marked sufferer from 
the reports of rate-cutting in transconti
nental business. The railroad 
very much neglected, for toe most part. 
The new tax on Issued transfers and sales 
of stock certificates continues to absorb a 
large amount of attention In Wall Street, 
where the opinion prevails that unless its: 
literal provisions can be successfully com
batted In toe courts or legally evaded,, 
they will largely curtail professional specu
lation

list was

and operations by room traders for 
a quick turn In the price of stocks.

The Evening Post’s financial cable from 
London says: “ The prlriblpal feature of 
the stock markets here to-day was the re
vival - of activity In Kaffir mines. The 
other markets were dull and stupid. The- 
fallure of Hopktnson & Son, West End 
bankers, will, It Is asserted have some ef
fect on American and Canadian railways, 
the firm having stock in pawn, but most 
people 'are disposed to view toe suspension 
as unimportant. What preettge the -Jfrnv, 
held years ago has been lost recentljOAnd: 
the liabilities cannot be very large. Ameri
can securities were dull and drooping, with 
weakness in Union Pacific stocks. Grand- 
Trunk was lower because of toe Hopkin- 
son failure. Argentine bonds were flat. 
Japan bought gold In toe market to-day, 
and Is still unsatisfied. The Paris bonrse- 
was dull, and toe Berlin markets steady.’”

issues. our

Closing prises: Tobacco, 117%; Sugar, 
129%; Spirits, 14%; do. pfd.. 40; Atch., 
13%; do. pfd., 33%; B. & O., 15; Bay 
State Gas, 3%; C. 6. & Q.. 104%; Chicago. 
Gas, 28; C. R. I. & P., 97; Con. Gas,. 
198%; C. C. C. & St. L., 41%; D. A R. G- 
pfd., 60%; Gen. Elec* 38%: J 
51%; L. S., 19; L. & N„ 61%;
Kiev., 104; Mo. Pae., 35%; Michigan Cen
tral, 106; Nat. Lead, 34%; Nor. Pae., 
29%; do. pfd„ 69%; N. Y. C. & H., 116%; 
N. Y. Ont. ft W., 15; Omaha, 77; Pacific 
Mall. 29; Pullman, 188; Sou. Railway 
common, 8%; Tex. Pae., 11%; Leather, 
73: do. pfd., 66%; Rubber. 25%; do. pfd., 
89%; U. P., 26%; da. pfd., 59%: Wabash 
pfd., 19; W. U„ 93%: Met., 158.

C. P. R. In London, 86%.
Silver certificates,

Laclede Gas, 
Manhattan

59%c.; bar, silver, 
69%c.; Mexican dollars, 53c.

Copper dull; brokers’ $11.75; exchange, 
$11.75 to $11.87%. Lead quiet, but firm," 
brokers’ $3.75; exchange, $3.95 to $4.

Wheat-Options opened weak 
steadily

Ightly better crop conditions. A late 
rally on toe endrmous redaction In world’s 
stocks, according to Bradstreet’s, closed 
the market steady at%@l%c. net decline, 

closed, 77%c-; Sept., 71 %c., Dec.,

and de- 
mider bearish cables andcllneds!i

taken. The

.Inly 
71 %c.

Chicago, June 28.—Wheat closed: June, 
77c.; July, 71%c. ; Sept., 06%c. Com, 
Sept., 32c. Oats, July, 20%c.; Sept., 
19%c. Mess Poyk, July, $9.47%: Sept.,
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! EA FISHING TRUST. \

British-Capital to Control the Supply to 
Eastern Canadian. Markets.

/ ^Toronto, June 29.—(Special.)—Informa
tion received here is to the effect that a

/6.25
6.0»

. 6.5»
6.25

35
.S5.00@37.60

British synidcate will control the fish
eries of the great lakes and the industry 
will pass into the hands of the trust to
morrow: Messrs. W. Vernon Booth and 
Armor, of Chicago, are interested in sev
eral lakes in Canadian territory, includ
ing the Lake Winnipeg fishing field.

Some of the largest local dealers here 
say the effect will be to raise prices in 
Toronto, but the local manager of the 
Georgian Bay Fish Company states 
just toe opposite. He says the purpose 
ot the combination is to control toe 
catch. Every year a great quantity of 
fish is destroyed because every individual 
concern aims to. supply the whole 
market. Under toe new concern toe 
catch will be adjusted to toe demanda of 
the trade.
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was 16CAMARA AT A STANDSTILL.

His Ships of War Are Ont of Order and 
No Coal for Him in Egypt. (7

London, June 29.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail fAin Port Said says; “A dis- 
tinguishe naval officer who has examined 
Admiral Camara’s ships carefully laughs 
at the idea of Admiral Camara attempt
ing to reach Manila. The Spaniards, he 
says, are wise to keep the fleet ont of 
the Americans’ way. The battleship 
Peiayo and the armored cruiser Em- 
perado Carlos Quinto are in scandalous 
repair and are hardly seaworthy, white it 
will be impossible for the torpedo boat 
destroyers to get far. The Spaniards 
cannot keep the engines trimmed.

The Cairo correspondent of the Daily 
Mail says, Lord Cromer has stopped a 
French firm from coaling Admiral Cam
ara’s squadron pending instructions from 
London. '

Another interesting interview was ob
tained from a Manila merchant. Mr. P., 
who left the island on account of toe 
disturbances.

“Not only toe inhabitants but the 
Spanish soldiers are considerably pinched 
for food,” says Mr.' P. “The poor sol
diers are very badly treated indeed. It 
is a pity to see them going about the 
streets, as it is apparent to anyone that 
they do not get anything like enough 
fcod. All they get is a little rice and 
some dried fish, which is doled ont to 
them with a niggard hand. Of course 
they cannot afford to buy fresh fish, it ir. 
so very dear. A small fish which used 
to cost five or six cents a dozen now costs 
as much as 50 or 60 cents for one, whilst 
old salt beef—black unsavory looking 
stuff—is sold at $1.75 per pound. Small 
bony chickens are realising $1 or $2 each, 
people being glad to get them for that 
sum. Thefts of food by toe natives are 
of daily occurrence. The plan adopted
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there ehoi

A Candidate Found to Contest the Re- 
Election of Mr. Smith.

10

Lillooet, June 25.—A. W. Smith was nom
inated to-day by the government party. 
Mr. Smith has served the district faithfully 
the past four years, and will undoubtedlyIjp |.q elected.

Eusebius Peters (known amongst the old- 
timers as •* Six toed Pete ”) was nominated 
by the opposition party. Peters Is a kicker 
nnd has done nothing for the welfare of 
the district . w
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to such persons beii^t» op ncA being elfeibfo’ 
to vote.

Another matter that axifct» here—In i&w, 
many more schools I cannot- tell—and l 
think It is too important to be longer ne*- 
glected or overlooked. There i» no singing; 
in our school. In the cities Vwnsider you 
can do without singing better than we. In 
many cases you have both tire means to 
pay to have your children taught, and effi
cient teachers, too. But It is often differ
ent in our country settlements, an* so they 
never get any teaching at all. I am pleased 
our city people show judgment and- com
mon sense in having singing in their 
schools^ Imagine a school without singing! 
IIow Irksome and dull, no matter how good 
In other respects. To me, music /must 
have a tendency to brighten and cheèt the 
pupil, and drive monotony away. If /music 
and singing cannot be thoroughly taught 
in our country settlements, there should be 
a little taught, and the musical or singing 
talent encouraged. Not* to be guilty of 
neglecting such an important subject as 
singing; voluntary singing by any of Xus is 
a pretty sure sign of cheerfulness Xand 
spirit. The facilities for education in our 
Dominion are broad and liberal and free, 
and, in my humble opinion, a credit to our 
government, but this matter of singing is 
overlooked. So important Is singing that 
no school should be considered up-to-date 
without it, and I venture to say that 
one In twenty would hold his or her hand 
up to protest against singing to some ex
tent being taught in every public school, 
and, if possible, an organ to assist the 
teacher in that duty. Because there has 
been no formal request made for such Re
quirements Is no reason at all why such 
should not - be provided. For instance, 

that are taught in our 
made compulsory and are 

good, but every individual was not con
sulted before such subjects were taught. 
Some people may be indifferent on 
matter, but I think the majority 
favor of it. I feel sure ministers of 
nominations would be In favor of It. 
reflnl

ft* the rerenee» of the co&Ufry as 
the Utoo&enay miners did not

Tb*‘ personal property tax, or ‘mort
gage Utm/9 was a stock cry of the oppo
sition, sod the poor farmers were again
and again- commisserated upon the fawfc w _. __ _
that miwrie compelled them to be thus* ; Wecklilfy of Mr. J. L. Roe, Post- 
unjustly ttoen\ Bet did the opposition j master of Cumberland, to Miss 
ever telVwMoh was the troth, that it . . T Monro
was not titto gov ernment that enacted the Annie «1. Jttonro.
mortgage tint—tlvat it had hero on the 
statute boohwfer twenty year, or more, 
and in that time governments composed 
of the same element as now constituting 
the opposition» bad made mo effort to re
move it. He «Bite admitted the- undue 
pressure that tfce tax entailed, tor he 
himself was compelled to pay it) w a 
mortgage. At t8e same time he would 
point out that tfce mortgage on 6em 
property were fee from the Seaviest in 
British Columbia^ it was, the cannery 
owner and the business men in ctiier lines 
tiat paid the heaviest contribution. Pan» 
mortgages very seldom ran over $1,000 
and the tax on this sum was net) seffl-
cient to prove a burden on anyone: Still \jgawlnill company, and Miss Annie J. there was an injustice m the workmg-out -, , , , ,
of the tax, and the government were-now ®onro> one of Victoria s most popular 
seeking a solution which was not an easy young ladies and until the close of last 
thing to arrive at, for money would'al- teem a valued- memSer of the teaching 
ways be worth what the lender could-get stuff of the North. Ward school. The 
for it, and the mortgage companies who church had been very prettily decorated 
with the single taxers had initiated toe- for the occasion- by tile friends of the 
agitation for the repeal of the mortgage bride and was crowded- to overflowing, 
tax, did so merely to increase the regu- testifying to ttie esteem in which the 
lar sate* or Interest. couple are held! in Victoria, Included in*

After dealing fully and freely with the. those present were many of the heide's 
Beveistoke river banks matter, to the former pupils.
apparent thorough satisfaction of the - The wedding was certainly one of the 
audience, the Premier reviewed briefly prettiest that haw- taken place in Vic- 
and- etearly the expansion of revenue, toriâ.. The bridle, leaning, on the arm 
improvement of credit, development of off Hen- brother, Mr.. Rose Monro, who 
mines and agriculture, extension of edu- gave her away, and attended, by Mi lo
cation al facilities and effective admin- Florence Hayward)and hen little nieces, 
isttation of justice that had been British Miss* Katie <3uillodj. Catherine- Willfemar 
Columbia’s portion under the present and Hilda Monro, with Master Jack and 
government. The policy of the govern- Miss1 Lillian NiehoMès acting, as pages, 
ment a* the present time was the simple was met at the alter by Rèv. Perdrai! 
one that experience had demonstrated to Jenna* who, assisted idy Ven. Archdhacon- 
be-the- best fee the country—not a policy Scriveœy celebrated the wedding service- 
of political fakirs and faddists, of cranks of'ther Anglican churotij The-groom was 
and plhnks, but a policy that had pro- supported by Mr. Harry Puller, 
duced a prosperous country and an ex- Mr. A.,Longfield presided1 at the organ 
pansion of toe revenue in a few years and played a new march.. The- full: sur- 
from $T00;600 per annum to over a mil- plieed ch’oir was present and sang the 
lion and) a half. The establishment of hymn "Oh Perfect Love.” As the Bridal 
advantageous public works in every sec- party left the church, Mr. Longfieid 
tion of the province, and the develop- pldyed Mendelssohn’s wedding: march, 
ment of the country by these roads, The bridé wore a handsome-costume of 
trail! and railways was unquestionably white brocade silk, a veil and: real1 orange 
the greatest plank that could be included blossoms. She carried a Bible, The 
in the piatfonm of any government or bridesmaids were attired in very pretty 
party looking to the promotion of the dresses of white muslin, trimmed with 
prosperity of British Columbia, and at chiffon, and hats to match: Each- ^.r- 
this early period of British Columbia’s ried a bouquet of white roses, tied with 
histoiy such a policy and such a one only white ribbon and wore pearl and' em- 
could' produce this most desirable result, erald brooches,on which- were engraved 
This then was the first plank in the the- initials of the bride and groom, from 
government's policy. _ a design by the groom’s Brother, a- reet-

The second pinnk was the education of dent of Dublin. These pretty souvenirs 
every boy and girl in the province, so of the wedding were ttie presents of the 
that they might enter the battle of life groom
equipped for Its keen competition. The bride’s going-away dress was of fhwn 
educational system of the province at colored cloth.
the present time was, despite the sparse- After the ceremony the- bridal pa -ty 
ness of population and vast aera, unsur- proceeded to the residence- of the- bride’s 
passed in the world—and not a breath of mother, Mrs. I. Monro; ITS FIsgard 
scandal'had touched it with all its rami- street, where a wedding supper was 
fications, in the last decale. The schools joyed and where later in the evening 
were not used as political agents in the a reception was held, 
province of British Columbia. Mr. and Mrs. Roe were- tiie recipients

The third plank was the continued ad- of many handsome and' costly presents, 
ministration of justice in the pure and among which was a handsome chair 
efficient manner that had in the past from the bride’s senior pupils and a 
made the province an example of good cushion from the junior pupils. These 
order and law-abiding people, the polie- two presents and the attendance of the 
ing being extended to every section and children at the church, was a pleasing 
justice being done to every man, what- mark of the pupils’ affection for a teach- 
ever his nationality or religion, race or er that they had parted with, as far as 
color. - school was concerned. It was not only

A fourth plank was the promotion of as a teacher, however,, that Miss Monro 
agriculture By legislation and otherwise, made friends. In social circles she has 
while the fifth and last—on which the a wide acquaintance and has taken part 
other»- depended—was the maintenance in and been the life of many pleasant 
o^, the provincial credit at its present events. She likewise took a keen inter- 
high plb.ee. The Premier concluded est in church work and was one of the 
amid applause, with an invitation to any young ladies who organized and kept 
present to ask questions if answers were alive the Young Women’s Christian As- 
desired. sociation.

Only one was asked, this being with Mr. and Mrs. Roe left by the Charmer 
reference to the Red Mountain railway, this morning for Vancouver. Upon their 
the interrogator wanting to know how return from a short tour they wDl take 
the public would have been injured if up their residence at Cumberland.
Cbrbin Had been allowed to build his 
road’ without assistance from the public1 
treasury.

In answer the Premier repeated what 
Hon. Mr. Eberts had said in this re
gard’, and added that having subsidized 
a rival line in the same territory it would 
have Been poor business policy indeed 
to permit another road to come in to di
vide the trade, and thereby reduce the 
profits to the assisted line, and throw 
it hack upon the province for continu
ous support.

After Hon. Mr. Turner, Mr. J. M.
Kellie held the platform until day shone 
in at the- windows, his remarks, as in the 
legislature, having reference to the 
woes, real or imaginary, of that cele
brated quadruped — the "Kootenay 
Kow.”

nonsensical nationalization Sad, but con
tinue the policy of fairly assisting pri
vate tines to open- op the country—always 
remembering the motto of the govern
ment, Canada for Canadians.

I “Martin says it’s for the Chinese,” 
ishouted one of Mr, Kellie’s enthusiasts 
'from the rear of the hall.

"Canada for the Chinese is your mot
to,” observed another of the opposition 
following from- the middle.

"You talk about the Chinese,” replied 
Mr. Eberts. “I should like to ask you 
who are the best friends of the Chinese 
in this province in the employment of 
labor, which is the point you want to 
get at.”

“Duntanuirs,” qptorted the first rooter. 
, .. . _ .. , "No, not Dunsmuirs, but the very menThe political meeting at Revetetoke, who are putting up the opposition 

lasting from- 8 in the evening till 2 the didates at the present election—the men 
following morning, was quite the-livaiiest who are furnishing them with the cam- 
as well as the longest that has- been funda-the New Vancouver Coal, . 7 rr 6 „ “7 “ Co. The greatest number of Chinamen
recorded in the course of the Premier’* employed by any single firm in British 
present tour. Mr. Kellie and his friand» Colombia are found working in their ser- 
had had a field day on the Monday,, and v“* at 016 present time; that’s not a
came therefore “loaded” for into-mi- wüd statement; I know it, and you can came tnererore loaned ror interna soon establish its truth- if you want to.
tions and the annoyance of the govern:- And that is the firm that is the power be
rnent speakers. They soon found, how- hind the opposition, 
ever that the Attorney-General was- a “You talk about Hon. Mr. Martin 
bad man to wake up, while the calm,. Chinese. In. the first place, . , ... ,. .. Mr. Martin never made the remark incourteous and statesmanlike address- of house that was attributed to him. I 
the Premièr so commanded the respect was sitting immediately behind him in 
of all classes that those who had been the- house, and I know wbat-he did say., 
deputed to interrupt forgot their insirnc- He said that he had once had a China- 
tions in appreciation of the sound com- man working on his ranch in the irri- 
mon sense doctrine that was being gation work, and at this he was as good 
preached to them. Dr. McKechnie was- a worker as any man he had ever em- 
the chairman, and the meeting, held- in ployed. But because the employment of 
the skating rink, was one of the best this Chinaman was obnoxious to the 
numerically the town has ever known. people of his district, he gave him the 
. In prefacing the business of the even- sack, and had nevqr employed a China- 
mg, the chairman expressed considerable man since.” > 
pleasure in being able to present to the" The opposition were very, willing to 
citizens of Revelstoke two members of talk about the Chief Commissioner of 
the government that had so advantage- lands and works having employed this 
ously earned on the affairs' of the conn- single Chinaman on his ranch years ago 
try for years past, and who would con- —this Chinaman whom he discharged 
tinue to administer British Columbia’s- rather than offend the people of his dis- 
bnsiness during the next four years at all triet. But what had they to say with 
events. , (Applause.) He assured the regard to the leader of the opposition 
opposition speakers that they would re- and his course in the very same matter, 
ceive a fair and courteous hearing, and Mr. Semlin had employed on his ranch 
he hoped that the supporters of Mr. Kel- every day five or six Chinamen; he work- 
lie would accord like gentlemanly treat- ed his ranch by Chinese, and had done 
ment to the speakers on the other side, so for years, and proposed to do so as 

Hon. Mr. Eberts was first heard from, long as it suited him to do so. Yet the 
in a clear and eminently practical ad- opposition had nothing to say about Chi- 
dress in which he contrasted the condi- nese Semlin. Oh, for the jewel of con
tions of Revelstoke and the country sistency! .
tributary when he first visited the place In conclusion, the Attorney-General 
years ago and now—the scene having reviewed again very tersely the policy 
changed since 1895, and where a few on which tfie government sought a re
log houses then composed the settlement newal of confidence from the people, and 
a representative western town now being asked the electors of Revelstoke if they 

possessing all the attributes and approved this policy to give their votes 
qualifications of future greatness. Geo- to Mr. William Whiter 
graphically the city of Revelstoke was Mr. F. C. Cotton, who followed, said 
ordained for ^greatness as was the min- that the government bill of fare 
ing country behind it, and especially in nounced by the Attorney-General was 
view of the progressive development all soup and toothpicks—references to 
policy that had been the plan of the what former governments had accomp- 
govemment in the past, and was still its lished, and promises of what the present 
policy. He traced m detail the history administra tien would do if only returned 
of the varions roads opening up Koote- to power. He held that the government 
nay and making it the rich district it had been compelled to change from the 
now is, showing these railways to have land grant to cash bonus system of en- 
been the best bargains for the country couragmg railway enterprises by the fact 
that could at the time have been made, that all the good land had been given 
bat being frequently interrupted by the away; and maintained that the Nakusp 
mends of Mr. Kellie who first showed & Slocan had been so much assisted 
that they did not approve of the action that it was practically a state road al- 
taken with respect to the Red Mountain though its profits would go into the cof- 
road, and then came out flat and assert- fers of the company, this being an argu- 
^ that nationalization of railways was ment in his mind of the possibilities of 
what British Columbia demanded. As to state roads in British Columbia. (Ap- 
the former, Mr. Eberts showed how Mr. planse.) At the same time he was com- 
Corbin had come to the government and polled to adtnit that nationalization of 
legislature for permission to construct a railways was at the present time an im- 
short spur that would only have had the possibility in British Columbia, and the 
effect of opening up a small section of opposition had never proposed it as a 
the rich ^Kootenay country not for the plank in their platform. (Deep and ‘ 
benefit of the province, but for the pro- passive silence from Mr. Kellie’s 
motion of the interests of Northport porters.)
and Spokane. The policy of the govern- He • arraigned the government for not 
ment was not Canada for the Americans, having made- the best possible terms in 
but Canada for the Canadians, and the carrying out of its railway policy, 
hence it had been deemed wise to assist and objected to the redistribution of the 
the construction of another and better seats in the legislature as not based 

k Î* .y[ould .?pen up,kft terser area, sufficiently on the principle of repre- 
îlraîi tile+Krea-LClt7rSL.?088; sentation by population. The C. P. R.
i^Ki^iave birtS. t° the city of Trad and line from Rossland to Trail had been 

a- be erected at the- buUt, he maintained, not through ihe.
!a^r P?mt would prove of the enterprise of the government, "
greatest benefit in the making productive able the C, P. R. to keep C 
°frnî?Ü orS? °* ^?ie tnbutary district. ^ getting the concessions he sought from 

8 n?iW *°a Su budt the Dominion, and which would have were dealt with, the policy of tiie gov- been given, him had not the C. P. R. at 
f8 «e eJpteae<i J4» not to once entered the field. The protection 

depend on the trails of other days, but 0f the river banks at Revelstoke was 
to go with railways to the heart of the talked of, and an explanation given that 

carry out their ores, and take m the opposition confined themselves to 
to the miners the agricultural products these little things instead of enunciating 

Jbe province. a broad policy because it was these little
if ali2atî-0n^f ïaü^!’ things that directly interested the people,,
isn'rviJmhîrïiîh^J>^aCtl^abK^ for tbe8e Mttle things such as the inability

of the-people of Revelstoke* to get Crown m sound and theory. In the first Jgtce grants fpr their lands.
3efi?JaC,nVf a!*RbIi: A Vbice-And would you attend to-ail' 
2T fifty .miltion «Mars these things if you got into power.
^Province, for»pro- Mr. Cbtton-I would do mÿ best, and 

cxpect to ** turned out at tiie first op- y wT bemg a table portunity if I did not
^ KovernmAt cap- The tax on free miners, the so-called'ter to proved on toe polky Æ tod Saktfwaf owner o^coTlatoz toui

toretof toter^tinK1? orivate^tel1®7' would be benefited by the construction of 
,of P,nvate ™ the Crow’s Nest road, were the conclud-

S!=«?«°K°5wriZK.'“!■ whîi a.-,”™- “ «>«»'■ em «'

izjrs *£’«;
utmost an obligation of but five mil ;ilg Uj, jn behalf of the gentleman who 

h°aUJ!?y’ was now the opposition candidate, but
ni who at that time was supporting the gov-
cS ernment, and helping to dO all toe thingstbese Bn':fh Columbia did not pay one which he now condemned. That gen- do“*£ tleman had so many poittical comfSex-

l°. ion that he was really hard to locate in
l Poblic affairs. It did not perhaps mat-ish Columbia to strike now for the ter much however, as it was practically 

"“î'onatoation of railways. Tbm was that toe electors of Revelstoke
not the rase at all, for all toe conditions would haTe the good aeB8e to keep him 
were dissimilar. New Zealand was a self- among them as a nrivate citizen during contained and independent colony with tto °cxt ti?nr vrare
gavait °« ^wc7nnffira?Ld=.Ut^nJhfnr with referenra to Mr. Cotton’s attack gave it a power of raising money for q0i_ Baker, he would only say that
large public works that Bntish Columtei ^ Colonel had long before there was a 
did not possess-tor New Zealand oc- pr08 ect ot a raüroad invested hia for-

w tune in the property in question, and 
^ 2SÎ that he would now receive a fair return

from bis expressed confidence in toe fu- Possibitity to exist of giving state roads ^ure 0f the country .would not be be
ta British Columbia, New Zealand s ex- by any one' At the game time
ample was not encouraging, for now tore ghouid not be understood that toe com-
were toe railways worse conaucted, the in which Col. Baker was interested
time made slower, toe coaches dirtier, or ga/any monopoiy these coal lands- 
toe profits smaller in proportion to the £ar fro^ ifc regard to toe relative
ongmal cost and maintenance charges. liabilities of the coal and toe metallifer- 
The nationalization of railways tore was oug miner to special taxation, the Prem-

wi«.h.d«i,m*.«.SS. te
lem were thoroughly convinced that it had taken ont a regular miner’s li-

^hen a had not therefore toe addir
ve^ter disS^t &y, toTtoe C.P.R. and Kvra’SJXl
^^R-Aratod«tnhveriaterar^waysy ^neriÆse to ^ild nrt now locate 
competed against by lateral railways. & nlailn anf| a8 a ,act more than half toe
And how could Canada ^ miners in tod collieries of Vancouver
market for a loan of 260 millions or more ... wpr„ the holders of miners’ licen-“gnsT0Utorae,y ^rai to* ™ ti'tod
pete ineffectually against tnese great ^ nronosed to remove the thereroads that b»d receded so much public {^“h^^sitio^m Kootenay, and
assistance at the nresent vby? Because a large proportion of toe

onte sfate r^ds that^ïd prospectors and miners in this district tame. The only state roaas tnat coma * „i;^n workers, citizens of the Unit-be exacted aVtti^toesTâdto^toê Sl St^“who ca^e h^ to win wealth 
ada were a,f^ ,la^™an from our mineras, enjoy the protection
impiribuX private £bu" h^i^rifrick^r^Tured-aZ

SOT l^d^CaSoo^&nd ^

neca, b developed it was tinuous residents for the most part, own-Kootenay distncta to to developed it was own home9 or being at all events
umbteatogive nofuX-attentionto tot householders, and contributing in many

I»’
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Something About Canada’s Trade 
by the Manager of the Mer

cantile Agency.

Addresses by the Premier and At
torney General in Mr. Kellie’s 

Stronghold.

Defeat of the Yukon Bill Was Not 
Popular Among Eastern Busi

ness Men.

St. John’s Church Crowded With 
the Friends of the Couple 

Last Evening.

Government Policy Stated in Bé
tail and Met With hut" Vague 

Criticism.
-ft t

Mr. W. C. Mathqws, manager in Can- 
.zida for R. G. Dun & Company, mercan
tile agents, who has been in toe city for 
several days, left this morning for toe 
Interior, accompanied by Mr. J. B. Gif- 
fin, toe company’s local manager. Mr. 
Mathews says that trade was never bet
ter throughout Canada. There has been 
an immense increase in exports from toe 
Eastern provinces to Great Britain, par
ticularly in hogs and dairy products. 
Lately several large pork packing houses 
have been established in Toronto and al
most daily toe papers chronicle the depar
ture of big shipments. The same is toe 
-case in regard ta butter and chèese. All 
the factories are running steadily and 
•employing full staffs, and the traders are 
likewise being kept busy. This has nat
urally caused an improvement in toe feel
ing throughout toe country.

In Manitoba toe conditions could hard- 
.ly be better. The good crops and sp 
did prices of lakt year, have placed toe 
.farmers on a firm footing, which, benefit- 
ting from their experience during toe 
-bard times, they are better able to take 
-advantage of. ‘3 was informed,” said 
Mr. Mathews, “by managers of large 
loan companies, that they had difliculty 
in keeping their money ont. Farmers 
come to them daily and want to pay off 
mortgages which are not due for three, 
four or five years, and toe few, who re
quire more money, borrow it from their 
now prosperous neighbors.”

The prospects for the future, Mr. Ma
thews continued, were also bright The 
•crops, when he passed through, were 
looking well, and another quarter of mil
lion acres had been sown in wheat

Victoria is toe only point in British 
Columbia that Mr. Mathews has visited 
so far on his Western trip. It is his 
sixth visit “and never,” said he, “have 
I seen it look so bright The business 
men seem satisfied, with toe exception of 
;a slight disappointment in the volume of 
the Yukon trade. This was probably 
•caused by an overestimation of what toe 
trade would amount to, although it is 
not over yet as toe rush will probably 
be renewed when toe gold comes out 
At present the war is keeping many men 
.«way.

“We in toe East” said Mr. Mathews, 
“are looking to the West for in Mani
toba and British Colombia lies the future 
of Canada. It will be years before 
ufacturing will be carried on to any ex
tent in the Western provinces, and in toe 
•meantime toe Eastern manufacturer will 
'have to supply toe miner and farmer 
with clothing and other necessaries.”

It was suggested to Mr. Mathews that 
although the Easterners looked to toe 
West for trade, there was a feeling here 
that they were to some extent opposed to 
the expenditure of Dominion funds for 
the development of the West, toe defeat 
of the Yukon bill by toe senate being 
instanced.

“That is an erroneous impression,” ans
wered Mr. Mathews. “I meet most of 
the business men of toe East and they 
are anxious for toe development of toe 
West. The defeat of toe Yukon bill was 
dot at all a popular move in toe East. 
The business men Wanted toe. road built 
and they were disappointed at toe defeat 
of toe bill. There was a feeling that

tAt St-John’s church, toe scene of “toe 
most intfrvesting event in life” of many 
Victoria*»,- there was last evening unit
ed in marriage Mr. John Littledale Roe, 
postmaster of Cumberland, Comox, and 
aecountanC fior toe Grant and Mounse
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The
fing Influence of singing Is admitted by 
both In public congregations and in our 

homes, and more especially so in the lonely 
country districts. I feel It a duty to bring 
this before the public, and see no better 
way than by getting you to publish this 
letter In your valuable paper.

Coble Hill, June 27, 1898.
[Our correspondent- will find the bound

aries of every school district laid down in 
the Manual of School Law. Only persons 
residing In a district can ' vote at meetings 
held therein .—Editor Colonist.]
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ST. ANN’S ACADEMY.
!

Commencement Exercises Bring the Exam
inations to a Happy Termination.

The examinations of the preceding ___ 
were brought to a happy termination at St. 
Ann’s Academy by the commencement exer
cises yesterday. Miss S. E. Lewis, of 
Courtenay, B. C., having passed highly 
creditable examinations, both oral and 
written, in the various subjects of the 
graduating class, was awarded the diploma 
and medal of the institution.

Iweek

After the programme had been rendered 
In a very pleasing manner, medals were 
awarded as follows: Governor-General’s
medal for a 
gold medal 
Godfre

ipplicatlon, Miss L. Marboeuf; 
for excellence In class', Miss M. 

y; silver medal donated by Miss 
Bleeker, of Los Angeles, awarded to Miss 
F. Healy for arithmetic. *

Tiie music, needless to say, was fully up 
to the anticipations of those accustomed to 
hear, in eastern cities, the splendid Inter
pretations of classical music by convent 
pupils. The masterly renditions of . the 
overture from “ Si J’étais Roi,” and other 
selections were characterized by much 
taste and a good knowledge of technique. 
The vocal music was also excellent.

A visit to the different class-rooms, the 
library and the studios of the Academy is 
full of interest. The class-rooms are bright 
and cheerful, and well furnished with "all 
the apparatus of ut>-to-date schools. The 
course of study, covering the work done by 
pupils from the kindergarten to the gradu
ating class, is an admirable one. One ob- 

particularly the stress laid In the 
lasses on a careful study of English 

and mathematics, so that when pupils take 
up advanced work they are weir grounded 
in the essential foundation of a good edu
cation, and not crammed with the ’ologles 
before they can compose a correctly writ
ten letter or solve an ordinary problem, as 
is unfortunately, too often the case In 
many schools.

The library is well stocked with an ex
cellent collection of standard English and 
French works, and Is very valuable to ad
vanced 
done in
rived by the pupils from these two 
sources was demonstrated in the treatment 
of the subjects dealt with in the 
read at the commencement.

The paintings and drawings on exhibi
tion .showed that.- .though so much atten
tion had - been paid to what may be called 
the more practical side of education, art Is 
by no means neglected at St. Ann's. While 
all reflected great credit on the young art
ists, the drawings from nature by Misses 
Lewis and Davy are especially worthy of 
remark.

The studios, furnished with plaster-cast 
models, copies of paintings by the masters, 
and presided over by a skilled artist, will 
account for the very successful aid given 
to pupils in developing their aesthetic1 
taste.

The stenography class, In which pupils 
are equipped for short-hand, typewriting 
and general office work, comes next. The 
busy click of the Remingtons Is now 
hushed and silence wraps the room where 
during the year 18 or 20 young women were 
initiated into the art of writing with signs 
as mysterious to the ordinary mortal as 
Egyptian hieroglyphics. That the work 
was successful was evinced by the fact 
that one of the pupils lately wrote 272 
words of accurate shorthand in one minute. 
The subjects in this department are taught 
by two efficient teachers, and it is of 
great value to the young women of the 
city who are desirous of taking, a business 
course.

A careful examination of the work done, 
all round in St. Ann’s Academy convinces 
one that our city is to be congratulated on 
possessing such an excellent educational in
stitution.
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pupils in supplementing the work 
class. The general culture de

essays
the promoters were receiving a great deal 
fhr building the road, bat it was reçog- 
nteed that it was an emergency and also 

■ that the promoters were taking a risk, 
as they would have to make the land val
uable, and were entitled to make monèy 
if they could.

“As to the Kettle River railway there 
was a great diversity of opinion about it. 
Personally I prefer to see the C.P.R. 
build into that country. It is a Cana
dian institution, and deserves recognition 
for what it has done in developing the 
West, the changes that the budding of 
that road has made in twelve years being 
wonderful.”

In conclusion Mr. Mathews said it 
was impossible to describe British Col
umbia to Easterners. They could not 
realize the vastness of the province, with
out visiting it.

TO SIGNAL SHIPS' AT SEA.
Coast Stations Being Estab

lished—Experiments With Gas,
Oil and Electricity»

but to en- 
orbin from Line of

The establishment of coast signal sta
tions through, which communication may 
be held with vessels at sea is progressing 
satisfactorily, and it is said that eventu
ally stations will be located so near to 
each other that each will be able to 
signal to the nextv thus forming a con
tinuous chain; from Maine to Key West.

The Ardois system* which is in nse on 
all the principal vessels of the navy, is • 
the one employed, for the principal regu
lar stations; it consists of a string of lan
terns, eight in number, alternately red 
and white, which are arranged in pairs 
about eight feet apart, and are hoisted 
as far above deck as the height of the 
mast will permit. The top pair, one red 
and one white lantern, is at the mast 
head, eight feet below them is the sec
ond paid, while the third and fourth 
pairs are correspondingly spaced upon 
the halyard tty which all are hoisted.

In,each lantern is an incandescent 
electric lamp, which by means of wires 
is connected to a key-board upon the 
deck. By means of the key-board any 
lamp or combination of lamps may be 
lighted. Thus, if the key-board marked 
“A” is depressed the white lamps of 
the two upper pairs are turned on. 
Otfler letters have other combinations, 
such as white, red, red, white (four 
lamps) fer “B” three lamps or only one 
are also used. The total number of 
combinations is 30 which gives an alpha
bet and fbur special signals.

Much difficulty was experienced in out- 
of-the-way stations, where the electric 
current was not available, in securfhg 
some efficient means of lighting. Oil 
lanterns were used, but with little suc
cess^ Recent experiments with acetylene 
gas are said to have solved the problem, 
and 
has

“ KRYPTON.”

The- Newest Wonder of Science—How It 
Was Discovered.

MR. TURNER IN KOOTENAY.
The Premier Finds Cause for Congratu

lation in His Reception at Nearly 
Every Point.

rgon was discovered In air and 
Greek name, the world stood

When a 
given a
abashed and silent at its former ignorance 
of the elements which it breathed, but was 
lulled to contentment by the supposition 
that, as Its name implies, “ argon ” was 

A similar attitude of mind sol-

New Denver, June 3.—A tornado which 
has considerably interfered with traffic 
on toe Kootenay railway lines has caused 
a re-arrangement of Premier Turner’s 
plans and will necessitate the cancella
tion of meetings at several point it had 
been proposed to visit on toe return to 
toe coast, notably Kamloops. On Mon
day Mr. Turner was most cordially re
ceived at Kaslo, which city, despite toe 
fact that it is Mr. Green’s home will un
questionably give the government candi
date, My, RetaJlack, a large vote. He is 
aiso a strong favorite at Sandon, where 
the Premier spoke to an exceptionally 
large audience last evening.

This morning toe Premier and govern
ment candidate were enthusiastically 
■a elcomed to this city, being accompanied 
by toe band to Cleaver hall, where a pub
lic meeting was addressed, Mr. Green, 
Mr. Cliff and Mr. Kellie championing toe 
opposition cause. This afternoon toe 
Premier speaks at Slocan City and to
morrow morning at Nakusp. In every 
part of Kootenay indications of govern- 

' ment strength are apparent. There can 
be little doubt that two if not more gov
ernment supporters will be sent by West 
Kootenay. So desperate does the opposi
tion cause appear to have become that 
Mr. Cotton has been reinforced b» 
Messrs. Kellie and Cliff in order that 
their dissertations may in a measure off
set toe facts and figures presented by toe 
Premier in explaining the present gov
ernment’s policy in promoting toe de
velopment and prosperity of the country.

useless.
aced those who had not conceived the pos
sibility of liquefying air until Prof. Dewar 
had accomplished the feat. Others of 
larger vision, however, foresaw in these 
discoveries a host of stm more attractive 
possibilities as the reward of further re
search. To the Fellows of the Royal So
ciety recently, Prof. Ramsay disclosed the 

‘interesting fact that the “ new constituent 
of atmospheric air ” which he and Morris 
W. Travers have Just “ pumped ” out of 
hidden nature, Is almost directly due to 
the increase of knowledge and larger 
equipment for study provided by argon 
and liquid air.

“ Krypton ”, Is the name assigned to the 
new gas. The word means “ hidden ” or 
“ concealed,” and its scientific -symbol will 
be “ Kr.” But to a crowded meeting of 
the Royal Society yesterday, .following up
on the soiree of Wednesday night. Prof. 
Ramsay was able to demonstrate the 
source and describe the history of an at
mospheric constituent which Is no longer 
hidden or concealed from human know
ledge. Having been furnished by Dr. 
Hampton with about 760 cubic centimetres 
of liquid air. Prof. Ramsay and Mr. Trav
ers proceeded to their experiments. Allow
ing all but 10 centimetres to vanor away, 
and collecting the gas from that small 
residue in a gas-holder, they obtained— 
after removing the oxygen with metallic 
copper and nitrogen, with a mixture of 
pure lime and magnesium duet, followed 
bv exposure to electric sparks in nresenee 
of oxygen and caustic soda—26$ cubic 
centimetres of a gas, showing the argon 
spectrum feebly, and. in edition, a spec
trum never seen before. Though not yet 
completely disentangled from the argon 
spectrum. It Is characterized bv two.very 
brilliant lines, one almost Identical in posi
tion with “ D3 ’’—the argon line—and al
most rivalling It In brilliancy. All the 
measurements, including approximate den
sity, the ratio of its specific, heats and 
wave-length of sound, give a calculated 
formula which shows that, like argon and 
hellnm, the 
therefore, an

This hitherto undiscovered gas, with Its 
characteristic spectrum, seems to be heav
ier than argon and less volatile than nitro
gen and oxygen, leading to the inference 
that it Is a distinct monatomic element. 
Hazarding a conjecture. Prof. Ramsay and 
Mr. Travers say that Krypton—the name is 
already Incorporated Into the language of 
science—will have Its density at 4b, with 
n minimum density of 22.51. It is their 
Intention to secure a larger supply of the 
gas and endeavor to separate it more com
pletely from argon by fractional distilla
tion. Opinions are now strong!v expressed 
that English scientists are on the track of 
still greater secrets of the air we breathe. 
—London Chronicle,

a( ■

YUKON NAVIGATION.
Large Shiptnents Being Sent to Dawson 

by Way of toe Lakes.
-

The Bennett Lake & Klondike Naviga
tion Company received advices by the 
City of Seattle of the successful run of 
the Ora. The company had a special mes
senger leave White Horse toe moment 
toe steamer passed successfully through 
the canyon and rapids, and he reached 
Skagway just before the City of Seattle 
sailed. The Ora should have left 
White Horse on her second trip to Daw- 

on Monday last, and toe manager 
here expects toe first passengere from 
Dawson in Victoria about toe middle of 
U63^t WG6k.

The company are well pleased with toe 
• three boats and are satisfied with toe 
speed and carrying rapacity. The boats 
v-ere built at Bennett by the company 
under charge of Mr. W. H. T. Olive, of 
Victoria, having a carrying rapacity of 
40 tons and 60 pasengera. The boilers 
and engines were built by toe Albion Iron 
Works and have proved all that was 

1 expected. The Ora makes, toe trip from 
to Bennett, 120 miles

son a signal plant equipped in this 
been installed at Fire Island.

This system consists of eight lanterns, 
as hi toe electric apparatus, except that 
in each lantern is a cluster of four burn
ers supplied with gas through a flexible 
hese from a generator. In toe centre of 
eech cluster a tiny pilot flame bums 
continuously, within an opaque chimney, 
and, while it is itself invisible, serves to 
light the main burners when they are 
turned on. The main burners are con
trolled by an electro-magnet m toe base 
of each lantern, which, by means of a 
small electric battery and key-board, 
opens and closes a valve through Which 
the gas passes. In order that toe lan
terns need never be lowered from toe 
tall mast upon which they are displayed, 
toe little pilot flames are lighted by 
means of an electric spark from toe 
battery at the beginning of the signalling. 
The key-board is a very simple device, 
consisting of eight telegraph keys, ar
ranged in such order as to correspond 
with the spacing of toe lanterns.

It is said that toe signals are visible at 
Babylon, ten miles away, and that the 
lamps are easily and quickly controlled 
by toe key-board.—N. Y. Commercial 
Advertiser.

way-

»

CAptVVtui

White Horse 
against the current, m ten hours. With 
this speed no doubt now exists as to the 
boats making the route on schedule time. 
Miners at Bennett are selling their row 
boats and scows and taking passage on 
the company’s steamers.SCHOOL MEETINGS AND MUSIC.

To the Editor: Y^Twould do me . great a^ e^sed toattoe steamera

definite guide to decide sneh a question, steamer, 
and so prevent confusion and unpleasant
ness. Sometimes it occurs that some in
terested and well disposed persons attend 
whose children do not attend the school 
where the election Is held, and to some It 
Is » question It they are eligible to vote at 
such meeting. But they do vote, and owing 
to the limits not being known, they them
selves or trustees or chairmen cannot de
cide, which they should be able to do. Or, 
mav I ask. can anyone who Is eligible to 
vote at a school election visit any school 
rod vote at same ? Visitors from other 
School districts should be encouraged, and 
there should be no room left for donbt as

new gas is monatomic, and, 
element.

smsm
assemble at the church at 9 mm. and 
march to Fort street, where they will 
take the car for Oak Bay.. Baskets and 

articles for the picnic must be at ?he chureh ” 9 o“ck? where they will 
be checked and sent by an express wag
on to the picnic grounds.

will
The candidature of Mr. McKane, toe 

government candidate in Rossland, is 
being splendidly received all .through that 
riding. -He will undoubtedly win. Even 
toe Boundary Creek district which was 
thought to be hostile to the government 
is coming into Hue.
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HAD HER TRIÉ TRIPTHE JÜBILEË HOSPITAL The directors are much Indebted to and 
thank Messrs. Yates & Jay and the British 
Columbia Board of Trade for free office 
room for the holding of their meetings.

The directors beg to sincerely thank the 
very numerous donors of fruit, flowers, 
books, poultry, and. In fact, gifts of every 
description. Most of the same have been 
duly acknowledged in the public press by 
the matron.

The thanks of the board are extended to 
the Colonist and Times newspapers for 
their kind notices.

Attention is directed to the detailed in
formation which will be found in the re
ports of the honorary treasurer, auditing 
resident medical officer and superintendent 
of the* nurses’ training school, who recently 
visited New York, at the instance of the 
directors, all of which are appended here
to.

Dated June 30th, 1898.
By order of the directors.

(Signed) ALEX. WILSON, 
President.

(Signed) F. ELWORTHY, 
Secretary.

KILLED IN HIS CANOE.lie Is wise, will consult experience# help; 
11 otherwise, he will pick up the first pair 
of spectacles available, reganlless at 

• whether they should be too strong or too 
weak for his eyes. Should he finally go to1 
an optician, the latter will often find It 
difficult -to fit glasses satisfactorily. • *

Other natural causes that affect eyes are 
wind, dust, light and heat, when excessive. 
Eyes otherwise good enough 
under such conditions. The

Let es now bam- the delayed answer 
to those questions about the old doctor. 
He was a “bom*’ doctor. I By whi.th I 
do not mean that he w as a ‘‘quack”—t hat 
is another and a different thing. He w as 
a bom doctor in the sense in which Mo
zart, Beethoven and Verdi were bortr 
musicians. In the true sense he was 
endowed with what the Bible speaks of 
as the “gift” of healing. He discerned 
disease by a sort of spiritual perception; 
knew the trouble at a glance, and under
stood the properties of medicine as Pa
ganini knew what could be done with the 
four strings of a fiddle. Time and ex
perience had added to the slight amount

______ _ .__ ____ ____ „ , of technical knowledge with which heacuteness due to natural causes, next in started a volume of real knowledge order are causes produced by civilization; 8tr.veai \.PirPie .91 r. 1 Knowledge, 
The Yukon and Hootalinqua com- At the outset I will say that If the patient " ltI',ou£ whleh the other is Tan*ty. In , , . . K were to change hls occupation and take word, he was a carpenter of the bod

pany s new river steamer Reindeer was plenty of fresh air and exercise, the opti- who knew his timber and his tools, 
given a trial trip yesterday afternoon plan's service might never be needed, but „ . . ,, . .. . these its are la the way, and are not toand gave a splendid demonstration of be got rid of by the average Individual 
speed and steadiness. Under ordinary Take a boy from the country, bring him 
pressure the steamer runs sixteen knots to town and place him at clerical work, 
and when under-high pressure the speed JÏÏÎÎ i.11*’ ?ay an<1, ,nt0 , theis increased to «eventeen knot. «he n|Sht. Put him behind a counter, and let ürt «^? ™hîw .o' . 11 him stand all day, with one hour free outleft Sprat & Grays wharf at 2 o clock of 12 or more, or let him sit at a work- 
with a large number aboard, principally bench, following a trade that ijdeps his 
of steamboat men. Race rocks was eyes fixed steadily, hour after hour. 12 or 
headed for and after making a circuit- inches In front of him. Take this same 
OQS mn in the straits the steamer rp- * outh, with hitherto good dyes, and bid him tnrn^l to Snratt I- , r use them day In and day out, reading forturned to Spratt & Gray s wharf at 5 a profession, or let him occupy hls time In 
o clock. ihe Kemdeer is thoroughly a dimly lighted room, or bend over a desk 
modern in her appointment and build, teneath artificial light all the time. I 
and is supplied with very fine machinery. “JR*14 *° on giving Instance after instance.
Her dimensions are: Length, 120 feet; Jla„rtkL111?rlzl'2g ..any calling more
Wh?ô ^hteetheantldePth,l°f h0l4 ? fteL Ts It a wonde^that the chlTSron 
W hen light the steamer draws 22 inches generation are wearing glasses along with 
of water, and when fully loaded, or in their grandsires ? Old age is no longer the 
other words, when carrying 150 tons of reason for wearing glasses. In nine cases 
freight, she will draw but six inches °?t <ten- the y?ung ">*“ needs a convex 
wore water. The vessel is to >ave ‘S.Mtffi °TertaXe<1 ey<?8 'n ,U'-
shortly fo> the Yukon, where she will In addition to these causes of weakened 
run in conjunction with the steamer vision. It is hardly necessary to mention 
Alpha, now cjjie from Halifax, and the common evils of tobacco and alcoholic 
which will convoy her to St. Michael’s, stimulants. Again, if the strong constitn- 
In addition to her own freight she will ,OIl of a boy cannot save hls eyes from i ™ T?rJ iZTaJI m their thousand and one uses, how can frailtow the barge Elk, loaded, up the river, women escape. The ever-increasing army 
one will be in command of Capt. G. H. -of women workers in shops and offices, anil 
F uiton, but was yesterday in charge of the new avenues of employment opening to 
Capt. McNeil. them, swell the number of spectacle-wear-

BROUGHT INTO COURT ers* Tt bas been* my purpose to point outrk „ , a r that it Is not the serions and very plainOn Monday the wreck of the steamer- errors of refraction that cause the most of 
Jane Gray, together with tier cargo and an optician’s patronage, and he must often 
appurtenances, as also a steam launch, attribute the loss of visual acuteness to 
will be sold by Capt. Walbran, of thé other canses‘ 
government steamer Quadra, at Kuy- 
quot and bids for her purchase being 
received by letter mail being up till 2 
o’clock on the day of the sale. In Se
attle the Jane Gray case has been 
brought into court, the following claims 
having been filed against McDougall &

To cash balance........................... $ 3,457 27 Southwick for losses sustained through
Grants, bequests and donations ..15,488 40 the wreck of the vessel: Silas Liven-
AÔy„?h“eniS„,fïïS...................... 12’?£ « good, $369.72; James B. Blackwell, $6,-
au otner sources............... ........ 182 07 712.44; William S. Weaver, $6,918 32;

*31,452 82 *veorge R. Boak, $6,715.57; Charles E.
DISBURSEMENTS. Chard, $6,394.98. They claim that the

By expenses of hospital............*25,168 70 McDougall & Southwick Co. had
Liabilities, 1896-97 ............................... 4,112 85 elusive possession, management, opera-
Cash balance at Bank of B. C.... 2,171 27 tion, use and control of the schooner

on a voyage to Kootzebus Sound; that 
prior to May 19 they advertised for 
and solicited passengers and freight for 
the voyage; each plaintiff alleges that he 
$60 for passage for himself and freight; 
that at the instance of the defendants 
he went aboard the schooner on May 19,
1898, and on that day they left Seattle.
The allegation is made that the schoon
er was old, weak, defective and rot- 

bad repair and nnseaworthy, 
was known to the defendants 

and unknown to the plaintiff, although 
he claims he exercised due care in as
certaining her condition; that the de
fendants carelessly and uniskillfully 
built a cabin on the deck of the ship 
and carelessly overloaded . the vessel ; 
also placed an incompetent master in 
charge. The complainant then cites the 
loss of the vessel on May 22 and each 
plaintiff claims $5,000 damages, caused 
by hardships and personal suffering; $60 
for passage money paid; $500 for loss 
of his time; $10 for money paid in re- 
Jhiming to Seattle. Bach also claims 
the cost of his outfit. These vary to 
correspond with the differences in the 
total damages of each, as above set 
forth. The plaintiffs allege that the 
foundering of the vessel was through 
no fault of theirs and that the defend
ant refuses to pay the damages claimed.
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Subscribers at the Annual Meeting 
Listen to Gratifying Reports 

' of Progress.

The Stern WheiLSteamer Reindeer 
Makes a Very Successful 

Maiden Run.

Young Nova Scotian, While Pro
ceeding Up the Stikine, Struck 

by a Boulder.
- Governn 

Thei:become weak 
weakness may 

be due to an error of refraction, and under 
most conditions the accommodative

/ Hipower
of the eye is strong enough to overcome 
the error. <rFor the First Time in Its History 

the Institution’s Liabilities 
Are Cleared Off.

Jane Gray Cake^at Last B 
Into Court—The Miow

But under such atmospheric or 
climatic conditions as I have .mentioned, 
•the accommodation is lessened, and the eye 
cannot find relief except by the Use of 
glasses. They should generally be convex.

Having mentioned those losses of visual

Brought Rich Finds of Gold at Tal-lan and 
Supposedly on the Iskoet 

River.
’Telling i 

Atfpn
era

Sails.
Hi

The annual meeting of the subscribers 
to the Royal Jubilee hospital took place 
at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon in the 
City hall council chamber, when the 
various annual reports were considered 
and the election wf new directors on

After a delightful run- down
Skagway and Wrangel the C. P. It, 
steamship Tartar tied up at the outer 
wharf at 7 SO last evening, with sixty 
passengers on board, including several 
who have just made the trip down the 
Stikine river on the river stearqjer Casca.

W. O. Wallace, who has been up to 
Glenora, was one of these. He started 
on the voyage last Monday morning and 
reached Wrangel ten hours later. Here 
Mr. Wallace says everything is quiet. 
Repairs to the steamer Victorian, which 
are somewhat extensive, were in 
gress and a number of other, steamers 
including the Mona, were making ready 
to leave for St. Michael’s. From Glen
ora Mr. Wallace brings an interesting 

■budget of news. A fortnight ago a 
young Nova Scotian named O'Brien met 
his death in a remarkable manner. He 
was on his way up to Telegraph. Creek 
from Glenora, making the way in a 
boat, he steering and an Indian ashore 
pulling the -craft up the swift stream 
with a rope, when a boulder from the 
embankment, some twenty or twenty-five 
feet overhead, fell upon him, killing- him 
instantly. The swiftness of the river 
is gradually wearing away the banks 
on. either side of the river and conse
quently it i ssupposed that the Indian’s 
footsteps started the boulder.

There is some little excitement at 
Glenora o^pr what is taken to .be gold 
discoveries on the Iskoot between Dense 
lake and the main body of the Stikine. 
Ai number of prospectors left for the 
locality some time ago and the fact that 
they have not been heard from since 
only in an indirect way and that they 
appear to be occupied, is taken to indi
cate that they have met with good for
tune.. Another report of gold finds comes 
from the Taltan, 40 miles from Glenora,. 
'where it is said the dirt is turning out 
$7.40 to the pan.

! Mr. J. H. Ciearihue, who left Glenora 
with a large pack train and 800 pounds 
on May 24, returned from Teslin Lake 
on June 23 bringing back his 36 mules 
in good condition. Joseph Heaney, who 
operates another pack train on the same 
route,, is- looked for at Glenora on July 
5th.

Among, the passengers on the Tartar 
was Mr. F. H. Worlock, who has been 
up the Stikine in the interests of the 
Canadian Development Company. '

Col, Domville, M.P., and Isaac Bur
pee, of, Ottawa, were in Skagway last, 
week telling the citizens of their scheme 
to build a telegraph and cable line from 
Victoria to Dawson City.

The first “train” on the Skagway rail
way, consisting of a handcar and two - 
trucks, were photographed a few days 
ago, to-show to the world that “Skagway 
has a railway.”

The owners of the steamer which suc
ceeded in running White Horse rapids 
are not going to lose any money. The 
case of the Bellingham is a sample. She 
cost but $2,000 and on her first trip 
cleared $3,500. p

. BRADSTREET’S REVIEW*. .
The First Half of the Year Closes Under 

FavoraiH# Circumstances.
New York, July 1.—Bradstreet's to-mor

row will say.-: The first half of the vear 
closes with a very satisfactory showing in 
many lines of trade, as evinced by the re
turns of bank dealings, railroad earnings, 
reports as to the- consumptive and distrib
utive demand, and tost, but not least, by 
t*1*1 infallible barometer of the mercantile 
world, business failures. Harbingers of 
the future are found to generally favorable 
crop prospects, not only for cereals, but 
for cotton, fruit» and most products of agri
culture, and a heavy foreign demand for 
American products. A fiscal year of un
precedented export trade ends with quite 
an improvement in demand manifesting it
self as a result of the break In the practi
cally prohibitive freight rates for some 
time past. It is. true that some interrup
tions and some exeeptiieos to this generally 
favorable position have been and are still 
presenting themselves*. Uncertainty re
garding the outlook as regards the pres
ent war undoubtedly acted as a check to \ 
trade this spring;. effects being most mark
ed in the eastern IieeHT of the country. The 
semi-annual shtitNUown of many industrial 
concerns, particularly those in iron and 
steel and glass, and some textile manufac
turing concerns» have been announced to 
occur in the first! wee* of July, but this 
has been without much effect upon the 
price of those- staples. Advices from the 
west lead to titte* belief that this shut-down 
in some cases'- may not occur at all this 
year.
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DEPEW TALKS OF EUROPE.
The treasurer’s report, examined and 

certified to as being -correct by A. G. Mc
Gregor, auditor, is as follows:
To the Directors Provincial Royal Jubilee 

Hospital, Victoria, B. C. :
Gentlemen,—In submitting the accom

panying statement of receipts and disburse
ments, showing the hospital’s credit bal
ance of $2,171.27 at the Bank of British 
Columbia on May 31st last, I beg to direct 
attention to the fact that nearly the whole 
of this sum has been voted by you for 
much-needed improvements to the hospital 
buildings, new surgical instruments and 
furnishings.

The actual cash balance at the disposal 
of the new board* of directors will be less 
than $300.

I wish also to po 
of the city grant of $5,000 for the year end
ing December 31st, 1898, as well as the 
whole Provincial government grant of 
$10,000 for the year ending June 30th, 1898, 
has been received and expended, with the 
exception above noted.

It is, therefore, apparent that a consider
able portion of next year’s revenue has 
been anticipated for the purpose of placing 
the hospital (for the first time in its his
tory), in the position of having no known 
liabilities at the end of its financial year.

This will necessitate, on the part of the 
Incoming directors, the exercise of the 
greatest economy in order to retain the ex
cellent showing of the present balance 
sheet. J

I have also to state that an unexpended 
balance ($154.09) of money provided by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary for furnishing the Pem
berton operating room, is not included in 
the foregoing cash statement, bnt is kept 
as a separate fund, bearing interest in the 
Bank of British Columbia.

Continental Feeling Hostile to the United 
But the BritishStates.

Sympathetic.the board for the ensuing year under
taken. President Wilson occupied the 
chair.

Four vacancies were caused on the 
board through the retirement of Messrs. 
Davies, Yates, Chudley and Wilson, the 
first and last of these gentlemen being 
elegible for re-election. They, in addi
tion to Messrs. H. D. Helmcken and 
W. J. Dwyer, were duly proposed and 
seconded, and the nominations being put 
to the. meeting they were unanimously 
elected as directors for the ensuing year.

The following directors have also been 
appointed by the city council: E. A. 
Lewis, C. E. Renouf, J. L. Crimp, W. 
J. Hanna and Charles Hayward, while 
the government have re-appointed J. 
Braden, A. C. Flumerfelt and G. 
Byrnes. The representatives of the 
French Benevolent Society are Messrs. 
Braverman, Shotbolt and' Brown.

On motion of the chairman a vote of 
thanks was passed to the resident medi
cal officer, matron and employees of the 
hospital for the efficient services rend
ered by them during the past year. In 
Closing his remarks the president re
ferred to the retirement of Messrs. 
Chudley and Yates from the board, upon 

0 which they had acted for so many years. 
He said their loss would be a source of 
general regret as their services while 
directors of the hospital had been prac
tical and always directed towards the 
further advancement of that institution. 
He thought also that the thanks of all 
concerned were due to Hon. Dr. Helcc- 
ken for the exertions made by hint in 
placing the hospital on a financially 
sound basis, by arousing the interest of 
the citizens generally to this end. He 
felt sure that the forthcoming year 
would witness a similar continuance of 
popularity and prosperity.

Dr. Hasell on behalf of the staff and 
himself acknowledged suitably the kind 
expressions which had been made by the 
chairman. This concluded the meeting.

The following are the reports of the 
directors and treasurer of the board for 
the year j*ust ended.. The medical of
ficer’s report was also read. The whole 
were duly adopted.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.

New York, June 30.—Dr. Chauncy M. 
Depew arrived from Europe on the 
Ka-ser Wilhelm der Grosse to-day. He 
looked the picture of health, and was wel
comed by a tug load of prominent men. 
During his absence Dr. Depew spent con
siderable time in France. He 
timvnt there was most bitter against this 
country. Every paper in 
three unimportant ones published right 
along articles showing the greatest hostil
ity. It is believed there that the object 
of the United States in beginning the war 
was the extension of her territory, or im
perial extension. The same opinion, he 
deviated, seems to prevail In Germany. In 
England there is a complete reverse of 
sentiment. Six weeks’ time has changed 
the feeling of 95 yea>rs, and all animosities 
have been buried by the tide of sympathy 
and universal approval and feeling of rela
tionship, which is blading the two nations 
against tne world. Dr. Depew further 
said that in England everybody—classes 
and masses, rich and poor-is with ns. On 
the Continent it is bitter hostility or indif
ference.

The French newspapers are all with 
Spain except three. Every morning Le 
Gaulois and Le Figaro—one representing 
the commercial classes and the other the 
aristocracy and social power of France— 
hove carefully prepared leaders against us, 
trying to prove that, under a pretence of 
humanity, we are really waging war 
against a weak nation for territorial ag
grandizement. Thp evidences of hostility 
do not assume a dangerous form, but petty 

and sometimes insults 
Then a large portion of 

Spanish debt is held in France, and the 
last loan of $8,000,000 whi<?h Spain secured» 
was borrowed in Paris at a very high rate 
of interest, at 30 per cent, discount.

The rest of Europe is anxiously watching 
the apprehended entrance of the United 
States into their circle in the East. Their 
position is one of distrust. The other 
powers are trying to solve the problem of 
the influence upon their interests of the1 
Anglo-American alliance which they think 
either exists or is inevitable. Even If dis
posed to .interfere in our war, they are re
strained by the belief that any movement 
hi that direction would precipitate an alli
ance with England. Their newspapers dis
cuss our unpreparedness for war and the 
impossibility of our becoming a military 
power until we have a large standing army 
and universal compulsory military service.

English statesmen whom I have met all 
said, “Keep the Philippines, share with us 
China, and open ports in the East.” One 
said : “ You must join the concert of
European nations. It is expensive, but 
you cannot be an Eastern power unless you 
belong to the band. Our interests will al
ways be identical, and the mutual benefits 
incalculable.”

They quiz us good-naturedly on our pro
testations of pure sentiment in this war, 
and say, “ Yes, yes, that is the way we 
always get in, and then we stay, 
unity and civilization demand It. 
know we give the beggars liberty, law, or
der and justice which they never had be

lt Is in your blood. You have come 
by life honestly. You have aroused the 
appetite of earth hunger, and you cannot 
stop.”
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POST OFFICE SIDEWALK.

To the Editor: I noticed in yesterday’s 
paper a letter re postoffice sidewalk, signed 
1. C. S. The writer goes on 
complaint about a staple sticking up 
plate which covers the coal-hole. Now, If 
he had only taken off hls glasses he would 
have been able to see that the plate was 
upside down, and the staple he refers to 
is for tying the plate down on the inside. 
Now, as the sidewalk is in my possession 
until accepted, I think ft would be in the 
public interest 
T. C.

annoyances
common.

are very 
theYours faithfully, • 

(Signed) CHARLES HAYWARD,
Hon. Treasurer.I to make a 

on the »RECEIPTS.I
if officious people like 

S. would attend to their own business, 
and leave matters of which they sem to be 
totally ignorant alone. T. BELL,

Contractor.

ex-
'
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MR. ROBERT SHAVEN.$31,452 82

THEY WILL CELEBRATE.
Mayor and Aldermen Accept Invita

tions From American Towns for 
the Fourth.

The city council met yesterday morn
ing and chose as the city’s representa
tives on the Jubilee hospital board 
Messrs. E. A. Lewis, C. E. Renouf, J. 
L. Crimp, W. J. Hanna and Charles 
Hayward. _ There will be no meeting on 
Monday night as the; council decided 
that it would be better to hold the 
meeting on Wednesday instead as the 
city’s representatives will likely take 
part in the celebration on July 4 on 
the American side as hospitable invita
tions have b|en received frotn several 
of the United states towns.

The nuisance of shade trees drooping 
over the sidewalks so low as to endanger 
pedestrians’ head gear was called at
tention to by Aid. Phillips and as a 
consequence the city engineer wifl be 
instructed to have this remedied.

The city has at last received tire keys 
of the powder magazine -in the park 
from the military authorities, and yes
terday Aid. Hall took possession of 
them as chairman of the park commit-

To the Editor: In this gentleman’s ad
dress to the electors, he states that, if- elected, he would enter the legislature with 
a desire to “ favor development upon a 
substantial basis.” Well, now. in the 
past, when commissioner of 
works, »e had that o

lands and 
for devel-pportunity

opment, inasmuch as he succeeded In re
taining some $189.000 of the money coming 
to us from the Dominion. Many of the 
present electors remember that at that 
time It was said that this large amount 
that Mr. Beaven, as chief In the lands and 
works department, had control of, had been 
m addled away, leaving comparatively
nothing in the way of satisfactory develop
ment to represent so large an expenditure, 
and which was afterwards abundantly con
firmed in the lands and works report of 
that period. Indeed, so unsatisfactory was 
tliut report that Mr. Beaven soon after 
ceased to be chief commissioner. In this 
communication H there is nothing extenu
ate, or Anght set down fn malice,” but 
merely a desire to give Mr. Beaven an 
ortunity to make known what he 

enrnt by past experiences, that If elected, 
and more especially if becoming one of the 
ministry, there would be no repetition of 
past errors, and that he now would onlv 
favor development upon a substantial basis.

W. K. BULL.

The following are the principal matters 
of interest to report In connection with the 
working of the hospital for the past 12 
months:

It will perhaps be remembered that when 
presenting the previous year’s accounts, at 
the last annual meeting, it was pointed out 
that the audit had not been completed ; 
consequently one of the first things at
tended to by the newly elected directors 
was the appointment of an auditor, who, 
we regret to state, reported some irregu
larities. These, however .were afterwards 
satisfactorily adjusted, and the auditor 
was thereby enabled to submit a complete 
certified balance sheet.

The system of allowing all duly regis
tered medical practitioners to attend pa
tients at the hospital, has been continued, 
with highly gratifying results. The free 

: patients, as heretofore, have received every 
attention, whilst the increased income from 
paying patients has enabled the directors 
to add to the efficiency of the hospital, 
and they are now making some much- 
needed repairs to the buildings.'

The exterior and interior of the bcsp^ral 
has been repaired, and the painting is now 
being done. The work has for years been 
greatly needed for the better preservation 
of the buildings. Considerable necessary 
refurnishing has been done, and iuuUith 
porcelain baths have been placed in the 
three wards. A new 10-foot range has 
been placed in the kitchen. The neces
sary surgical instruments have been or
dered, to replace those Worn out. A good, 
modern microscope has also been ordered.
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OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE.

Very Qtifet Stock and Money Markets, 
With’ Decline, in Sterling Exchange 

the Feature.

New York, Jane 30.—The dulness of the 
stock market to-day justified the judgment 
of the members of toe Stock Exchange that 
it waS'hacdJLy won i; while to keep open for 
Saturday’s half holiday’s trading, preced
ing Monday’s holiday. A great part of to
day’s business consisted of closing up out
standing contracts, preparatory to three 
days’ cessation of trading. The dulness 
of the market is in striking contrast to the 
excitement and; nervousness which dictated 
ihe abolition of the usual stock exchange- 
holiday on Good Friday last, when there 
was dally expectation of the presentation 
of the report on the Maine disaster to’

HIS TIMBER AND HIS TOOLS.
Ohe of the best anti, most successful 

doctors I ever knew was a- man who 
wrote a hand he could scarcely read him
self, after the ink was dry- He spelled 
the- names of drugs, and parts-of the hu
man anatomy, in a manner that would 
have brought a blush to the cheek of a 
wax figure. He could not have told you 
the names of half the muscles or bones 
of Ms own body. His patients lived any
where from one to twenty miles of his 
house, and he attended them day or 
night, in all weathers, and seasons, when 
they sent for him. And, what is more 
every soul of them—men, women ant 
children—believed in him as they be
lieved in nobody else on i the- tfcce of this 
rolling earth. No matter what ailed them, 
they were as sure of being, muted—provid
ed the doctor could get theme before they 
were dead—as if he had. supernatural 
power.

His hand was as steady and sure with 
the knife, and his results, a» perfect as 
those of a college demonstrator. When, 
after forty years’ practice- oser that re
gion, he- died at last, it seemed to me that 
nothing could assuage toe grief of that 
country-side. The people litonally sprink
led hi» coffin with their tears.

Yet he was a stern, serious man, of 
few words, told absolutely dictatorial in 
toe treatment of his patients- 

What was the groundwork of this 
man’s success and his life-long popular
ity? Whence arose toe skill that sel
dom or never failed him ? Before I ans
wer,. permit me to call your attention to 
two eases of illness as set Orth in the 
following letters: ,

“Fbr many years,” reads the first, “I 
suffered from indigestion and weakness.
II felt low, weak and languid. I had no 
appetite, and toe little food! I took did 
yot agree with me, causing a heavy 
weight at toe chest and great pain be
tween toe shoulders. I! suffered ranch from 
palpitation and weakness of the heart.
At night I got no sleep, and would lie 
awake all night long, newer closing my 
eyes; and in the morning 1 felt as if I 
should die. I got so weak that I could 
scarcely move about, and year after year 
I continued in this- state, I saw a doc
tor from time to time, bus was no better 
for his medicines.. In October, 1880, I 

recommended to try Mother Seigel's 
t Curative Syrup. I got a bottle of this 
medicine from Mr. Sparshott, chemist,

; Coventry road, and after taking it a 
short time felt great relief. I could eat 

! and sleep well), and- f»t6 quite another 
woman. I soon gained strength, and by 
taking an occasional dus»of the medicine, 
keep in good health. You can uhe this 
statement »s. you like, (Signed) Emma 
Harrison, 82, High gate Street, Birming
ham, October 7th. 1896.”

“In October, 1394,” says the second let-
, .—- ---- — ter, “my so* James began to suffer from

~ spasms. He had great pain and aching
renting to compare the visual at the pit of the stomach. He was much 

acuteness of the normal eye before and troubled with belching wind, at times so 
after the effect of some, purely physical bad that he was almost suffocated. He 
«fthüi- the reafin of could not rest or tie down at night, and
eirt’s Wrekly. -riktof à tow tostonU,eof we,had •**” ,to sil UP with him l hart 
each for illustration, I will cite from na- a doctorp* mm and gate him different 
titre first. It is well known that severe kinds of medicines, but nothing did any 
Illness greatly impairs the acuteness of good. My sister then toid me to give him 
vision Of an otherwise strong eye. Almost Mother Seigel’s Curative Syaup. I got 
the first thing a convalescent will do Is to from Mr 7 TVf Williamscall for a book or newspaper to while away tnis mec“cme irom Mr. j. jh. vvilfiams, 
the /tedium of the sick-room. • Unless STocor, etc.,i and after he had taken it a 
.warned not to try his eyes too much, he is few days all the aching pain ceased, and 
apt, through forgetfulness, to overtask hls he was completely cured. I know many 

powers, or Injure the al- who have benefited by the same medi-
of his h<3ra ^envers6* tts^nnrmHÎ oî,ie- You can publish this statement if ' l>y®PePsia Cured. Shiloh’s VI ta User hn- or his body recovers its norms? wish tn dn an fSignori) TYnnimH mediately relieves 8onr Stomach. Comhigstrength, the eye continues weak. After v?u ,sn u> do so. fWigned) Hannan Qf Distress, and Is the »reat kid-

straining his eyes more, in the vain hope Bentley. Norton terrace. Norton Cane*, ney and Hver remedy Sold by Cyrus H that Ids sigfit will Improve, the person, if Staffs, Oçtobor 10th, 1896V1 Raw™ 7 7 *

COASTERS LEAVE.
Steamers Willapa and Princess Louise 
the C. P. N. fleet sailed last evening,, 

the Willapa for Cape Scott and points 
en route and. the Princess Louise for 
northern British Columbia ports. The 
latter carried away a big number of 
Vancouver excursionists, and will take 
on at the Terminal City both freight 
and passengers. She had as passengers 
from here Miss Ardem, A. W. Vo well, 
Ashdown Green and others. The Wil
lapa had among her passengers J. D. 
Pemberton, Mrs. Leason, J. H. Leason, 
J.. H. Henworth, Mr. McPherson, D. 
McNeill and J. Stewart.

tee.

DOMINION DAY.
Victorians Will Have Plenty of Oppor

tunity to Enjoy the Holiday.

of

congress, and an outbreak of hostilities 
against Spain. Stock exchange members 
then insisted upon holding a session to af
ford an opportunity to sell stocks, in the 
fear of wnat has now actually come to 
pass, with price» firmly maintained. Dull 
us to-day’s market was, the demand for 
stocks exceeded! the supply, and there was 
a quiet absorption erf securities, through a 
widely extended list. A movement to 
realize on the day’s advances late In the 
afternoon caused a sharp reaction, which 
was most marked in the stocks which had 
shown the largest gains. A decline in 
sterling exchange. In response to the lower
ing of the Bank of England discount rate 
was a feature of the day.

Closing prices-: Tobacco, 12CP4; Sugar, 
133%, Spirit»* 14%; Atch., 13%; do. pfd., 
33%; Can. Snow SOU; C. B. & Q„ 165% 
Chicago.Gas,. 99%; C.,& N., 125%; C. I. 
I. A P., 97%;: C. M. & St. P.. 99%; C. C. 
C. & St. L-,.48; Gen. Elec., 39%: L. & N„ 
52; Man. Blev., 104%; Mo. Pae., 35%; 
Lead, 34%; N. P„ 2$f; do. ptd., 88% fN. 
Y. C. & H.„ 115%; N. Y. O. & W„ 14%; 
P. M., 29; Pullman, 200%; T. C. & L, 
25%; T6x. Pac., 12%; Leather, 7%; Rub
ber pfd^ASK; IT. P„ 23%; do. pfd.. 59%; W. ll, 98%;. Met, 158%; B. R. T.. 54%

C. P. R. fn London, 85*4; Commercial 
Cable 1* Montreal, 178.

FOR AUSTRALASIA.

Pig Iron and steel rails reflect the 
lessened activity fn a shading of prices.

The tone of'the wheat market continues 
bearish, notwithstanding that the world’s 
available supply has decreased 13,000,000 
bushels in two weeks, and that the prob
abilities are that the visible stocks of 
wheat In August will be as low, if not 
lower, than- first year's, which was the 
smallest on « record fbr seven years. Re
pot ts from the spring wheat district con
tinue favorable, but there has undoubtedly 
been some loss In the condition of the 
winter wheat sections. A heavy falling 
off in the condition of the Kansas wheat 
crop is Indicated by Bradatreet’s corres
pondent in Kansas City, but in spite Of 
this, that state is looked for to pi 
from 60,000,‘d00 to 75,000,000 bushels 
year. Rather less steadiness in prices i% 
observable in most cereals. Pork, lard, 
cotton, andr several makes of pig iron are- 
lower for- the week, .while the list of ad
vances is- exceedingly small. Steadiness 
has been’ the feature of raw wool and'' 
heavy leather, coffee, sugar, print cloths, 
copper and lead. A large distribution of 
bleached' cottons at prices concessions has 
been a fêftture, and the demand for flags 
and fireworks this yetr Is conceded to be 
heavily In advance of past yeans. In spite 
of unfavorable features, there- were few^r 
failures, smaller liabilities, and 
quently- smaller assets this year than any 
previous year for four 
failures number 6,429, ., ^...»

year ago, and 15 per- cent, less than 
Liabilities, too, are smaller, ag- 

gregjv‘ing $72,120,341, 23 per cent, smaller 
tho* ’nst rear. Relatively the best condi- 
tic-s appear in the Northwest, where fall- 
nr *: -ire 63 per cent, smaller in number 
«’,v 73* per cent, smaller in liabilities.

sections showing- good conditions, 
1>d'- ever, are the Western states, with a 
tf‘>' rease of 16 per cenfc. fn number and 43 
P« - cent. In liabilities; the South, with a 
falling off of 11 per cent, in number and 52 
per cent, in liabilities; and the Pacific 
states, with a decrease of 9 per cent, in 
nunpber and 12 per cent in liabilities.
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Ladles, Take the Best If you are trou

bled with Constipation, Sàllow Skin, and 
a TiredtFeeiing, take Karl’s Clover Tea, it 
is pleasant to take. Sold by Cyrus H. 
Bo wee.
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I !!

roduce 
thistI 1 ciency 

until It 
found Elsewhere.

In June last Dr. W. A. Richardson. M. D„ 
resigned his position as resident medical 
officer, after seven years of faithful ser 
vice, and the vacancy has been .filled bv 
the appointment of Di. E. Hasell. M. R. C. 
8., England. Dr. Hasell has been long 
and favorably known in this province and 
the cities on Puget Sound. He took charge 
tn October 1st last, and after seven 
months’ service the directors have every 
reason to be well satisfied with their selec
tion.

In September last the hospital was hon- 
by the visit of Lord Lister, president 

of the Royal Society, and party. Opportu
nity was taken to entet fully with His 
Lordship into the details of the working of 
the Institution, and it affords the directors 
great pleasure to state that Lord Lister 
expressed the most favorable opinion of 
the hospital and Its management.

The directors have much pleasure In . 
thanking the visiting medical officers for 
their attention at all times, and their inde
fatigable exertions on all occasions to pro
mote the welfare of the patients and popu
larity of the institution.

The directors desire to place on record 
‘ thetr appreciation of the bequest of $300 
hy the late L. E. Erb, and $100 from the 
late J. Andrews, and the donations from 
those whose8 names appear on the list pre
sented herewith.

The efforts of the Ladies’ Auxiliary hav#* 
been sustained, resulting in an increased 
sum being, added towards the establish
ment of a children’s ward, for which the 
directors thank them.

The Arion* Club has a «rain been mindful 
of the sick, and cheered the inmates of 
the hospital on Christmas Day bv giving 
an enjoyable concert in the wards. The 
directors assure Conductor Oreig and his 
associates that- they fully appreciate their 
kindly act. ,

ThP director® stor'd ttot. fS-nV. fn tho 
tnanagerntmt of tho Canadian Uaolflo R«*i- 
wav nomnanv n«d tho Caoodian Pinion 
toivfeatton. onpinany tor f**oo t —in^m-taHn1' 
given tn momhers of the hospital staff 
ir hen asked for.

THE ROAD RACE.
Daniels Lowers toe Provincial' Record 

For the Century.

The Gapadian Road club's century 
record' tor British Columbia was yester
day lowered to 7 hours and 26 minutes 
by Percy' R. Daniels, the secretary of 
the .Tînmes Bay Athletic Association’s 
cycling- branch. The course was over 
the well known Saanich triangle, a road 
hard and smooth, yet no equal to those 
on which the fastest wheeling has ever 
been done. Mr. Daniels set out with a 
strong determination to break the rec
ord. leaving toe starting point at 6:25 
o’clock in the morning a ad setting alb 
mile dip, which he maintained with re
markable eveness until the finish. Dis
trict centurion A. J.- Dallatoi under 
whose management the race wits con
ducted, kept a close watch on the race 
with the judges, H. X. Young; W. B. 
Jessie, R. Russell and Frank Penwill, 
and they speak very favorably of Dan
iel’s riding, he having, finished strong, 
despite the very warm weather; making 
his first 28.9 miles in exactly 1:45 and 
his second 28.9 mike in 2:12. Four oth
er competitors contended in the race, 
namely, J. Cartmel, A. D. Hardie, C. A. 
Chambers and Isaac Culress. Of these, 
Hardie, who rode a strange wheel, drop
ped out in the commencement of the 
race, and Culroes reeled off 95 miles and 
then met with an accident He rede in 
particularly bad luck, and breaking hie 
chaia near the Indian 
thereby left out of the race.
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This evening the electors of Esqnimalt 
district will have an opportunity of 
hearing the government candidates, Hon. 
C. E. Pooley and Mr. W. F. Bullen, at 
a meeting to be held at Sooke school 
house at 7 o’clock.

It Is Inte
The custom returns for June follow:

Duties. collected__»............
Other re venues.. ................

Total.......... ............. ...
Imports, dutiable-................
Imports, free............. .

Total...............................
Exports, produce of Canada 
Exports, not. produce of Canada.

..*80,994 39 

.. 11,110 05

...........$92,104 44

..$217.479 00 

... 87,651 00CASTORIA r
....$305,130 00.

1 * 98.510 no 
5.447 00

i..*103,957 on

For Infants and Children, reserve was
accommodative 
ready weakened 
rest

Total......................
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ter would be satisfactorily settled. He 
related his course on the Alien Labor bill 
and said that doubtless the province 
would succeed in passing this legislation, 
as it seemed to lie within their jurisdic
tion and be would support > it. (Ap-
uin?8en l understood the gal-1 The Postmaster of Westminster hint Colonel had applied the word ct« u , .. A ... ,
“dodge” to the remark he had made Speaks for the Opposition and 
about the etablishing of a mint here. | Mr. Eberts Replies,
this was no new thing—one did formerly 
exist at New Westminster! Still he was 
convinced that such an institution would 
be beneficial and he thought it was 
only right to pass a resolution to the 
Dominion parliament expressing the 
desirability of establishing a mint in I 
British Columbia to deal with all the 
gold forthcoming from the Yukon and 
other districts. Now, where is the Dr. Walkem and His Opponent in 
‘dodginess” in his statement? He wish- South Nanaimo Also Delivered to emphasize that candidates could ° UTn B A18° yellver

not make a personal-canvass of voters, | Addresses,
but he felt that they all knew their own 
minds, and if they returned the govern
ment men who had addressed them that 
night they would have no cause to re
gret it. He wished them all many hap
py returns of the national holiday^Do-1 crowded to the doors with an enthusias- 
99ihion Day. (Loud applause.) tic audience including at least a hun-
the chairman and*th^meetin! then^dis- }&dle* who remained until nearly
persed after giving three cheers for the one ? clock to hsten to speeches on the 
Queen. x | political issues of the day by Hon. Mr.

Eberts and Mr.

the money expended on the Shuswap. & 
Okanagan railway had likewise been of 

t great benefit to the country. The farm
ers of the Okanagan valley who form
erly could not reach a market for their 
wheat now have roller flour mills at 
their doors and a large increase of 
acreage. This system of railway was 
about to be completed by the construc
tion of a line from the Coast to Pen
ticton and thence to Boundary Creek, 
and another railway from Robson to 
Boundary. This would cause the expen- 

’ dilute of a large amount of money while 
it would cost the province very little. 
The government had opposed the Kettle 
River railway, as they believed in hav
ing the ores treated in the country and 
keeping the trade of Canada for Can
adians.

The Chinese question was not thor
oughly understood. The provincial gov
ernment could not legislate against the 
admission of Chinese, that being a mat
ter entirely in the hands of the federal 
government, but resolutions were passed 
by the legislature asking the Dominion 
government to increase the head tax. 
The legislature has besides passed an act 
charging the Chinese more than whites 
for mining claims, an act that has been 
declared unconstitutional. The same 
has been the fate of an act to legislate 
against laundries.' The Attorney-Gen
eral related the history of the act ♦pro
hibiting the employment of Chinese in 
mines and he declared that the inspector 
of mines has been instructed to carry out 
the law and he had undertaken prosecu
tions. Mr. Eberts remarked in passing 
that since he had been a member of the 
government the Dunsmuirs had not ask
ed for any favors, and followed with a 
history of the E. & N. land grant and 
the ' government’s effort to secure the 
building of the Yukon railway.

Mr. Jones asked Mr. Eberts if he 
was correctly reported in saying that 
the New Vancouver Coal company em
ployed more Chinese than the Duns
muirs.

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied that he had 
teen misunderstood to a certain extent. 
What he said was that the N. V. C. Co. 
employed more Chinamen at Nanaimo 
than the Dunsmuirs did in their mines 
in the same vicinity. This was a fact, 
the N. V. C. Co. employing 111 Chi
nese while the Dunsmuirs employed but

>06000000001«

Political Notes. ILITIESn, While Pro- 
kine, Struck 

Ider.
?■Government Candidates Express 

Their Views in Johns Bros.’ 
Hall to the Electors. SONS OF TBS SENATOR. Do yoo teei more tired in the morning 

than on gang to bed? Do you have mel
ancholy speas, poor memory, shy, despond
ent, want to be let done, irritable ? Ifyon 
do feel so yor? suffer from Nervous Debility. 
If you are treated' now yoo can be cured. 
If you wait yow may watt a little too long. 
Many who wait become nervous wrecks,
th.GB&UTWait-

For Riley and I are ciram»,.
And we always will share 

The best of the political plums.
And it is mighty little we care 

For the rest of onr quarrelsome gang,
If they want something they can go hang, 

For I hand them dver to Riley.
My political cireer has been quite tough, 

Thrice the Tories have me beat,
And when called to the Senate 1 hadn’t 

the stuff
To qualify and take my seat.

Go where I would was the “marble heart,” 
Those having the cash with it would not 

part,
So I carried my trouble^ to Riley.

His task was hard, and time went on;
At Ottawa I should have been;

I had almost decided to resign the Hon., 
For the delay only enlarged my spleen; 

But the “boss” was at work, and he did It 
well,

He was bound he’d succeed in spite of-----,
For a determined man is, Riley.

v
»t Tal-tan and
;he Iskoet Telling Speeches Which Meet With 

Approval and Are Very 
Heartily Applauded.

Attorney General Well Beeeived 
and Mr. McGregor, the Popular 

Candidate.
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A large gathering of electors greeted 
Messrs. McPhillipe, Hall and Helmcken 
-on Friday when they addressed the city 
electors in Johns Bros.’ hall. Alderman 
Kinsman was voted to the chair and 
said though it was his first appearance in 
the capacity of chairman at a political 
meeting he was glad to officiate.

Mr. McPhillips was the first to speak 
and his rising was the signal for ap- 
.plause. He reiterated and explained the 
statements which he had made 
ing Mr. Jos. Martin on previous 
ions. He contended that Mr. Martin 
not worthy of confidence according to his 
.public record. He was going to meet
Mr Martin on Monday night on the The Three Opposition Candidates With I McKechnie,
Fn £yiîîga he™oW be Me To holdtu the A“istance Archer Martin .. .
ground. He felt it was his duty to show Amuse a Few Voters. General received a most cordial recep-
that the government nad a definite pol- . . -— tion and made many friends for his gov-
icy and knew the needs and exigencies A meetmg called in the interests of the crament from among those who were 
pf the province. The main point of con- three opposition* candidates was held at on the doubtful list. His speech was 
tention by. the opposition was the rail- the South Ward school house last even- a clear statement of the government 
Tat Se e^lread^shouldebe under gôv? ™g. and atte"ded * an audie°ce num- * to striking ^trast^ to the wUd 
erament control He would point to New berrag Something less than a hundred. fpeakers. Thl meSing7 was an"riy 
Zealand where this obtained, and where These listeners were scattered over the one throughout, there being but few in- 
the railroads were altogether behind the hall and gave the whole affair a ragged ferruptions. The sensation of the even- 
tunes and asked if such could be tolérat- an(j forlorn look. Just previous to the was the admission of Postmaster
he mast sa;nth^Je%o,d anTtilve? meeting being cailed to order Mr. Belyea Mariin^haT’he^as an
er and prospector enjoyed substantial —one of the candidates—mounted theJ employer of Chinese.
privileges, the license issued to them platform and in a “big round hand" I Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P., the

“s — ■*»■«.><•.. *.
wjpld otherwise pay.nothing to the gov- blackboard, which gave all except those standing that the meeting would be a 
««iment he thought the $5 tax a just sitting in the front seats the idea that joint one. He called upon Mr. A. Mc- 
°*7 The coal miner was entirely differ- he was “setting” a headline for the Gregor, the government candidate, who

iTha coal vlth ■tiîe writing class This he afterwards ex made a ciear statement of his positionfreehold of the land on which it exists " * xms ne afterwards ex- an(j t0]d something of his life which hasand which must be actually purchased Plained was the result of his figuring— been spent since boyhood in Nanaimo! 
and a royalty paid on the working of as^an expert on the subject—on what he This was not the first time that he had 
ogy wî^mgTdUreminingerewhateve°r. X termed ^ficit” He said he was been^«i^ run^a pablic^ition,
would suw>ort all the constitutional 8^nd hy estimate of ceptedi Although he would give the
fights which the province may have in $l,o00,000, although the Colonist had Turner government a warm support he 
dealing with the exclusion of the Chi- jocoseiy suggested $15,000,000. All this would not give them a slavish support, 
nese. The opposition had nothing to transpired after Alderman Humnhrev His opponent was bound by two pledges show, a platform devoid of strength, , . , P y I —anti-Turner and anti-T)nnRmiiii* Of
without even the merit of originality, had been voted to the chair, and proceed- bis opposition to uie government he 
The Premier had met the demands of ^ to call on the speakers, which by WouId say nothing but in his onnosition 
tiie province with courage and had won 1-^ and inchîdt11' £rcher Mar- t0 the Dunsmuirs he was taking an atti-
the admiration of the Eastern papers for t*n, and did not include Hon. Robt. tude 0r unnecessary hostility to the the way he had grappled with ye many Be aveu who occupy a seat on the L^est privatecorporationto the proK 

■ problems confronting mm. (Applause.) Platform. Mr. Heaven did not say a jn(,e a man ao blindly nledged as the 
He would ask if the Premier’s adminis- word for tile opposition, but Col. Gregory opposition candidate could not accom- tration had deserved the epithet applied »t the end of his fiery speech asked all Sanythingwiththf goveramra^at 
by Mr. Martin when he Minded to the JSgg-*»™**. * *** ^ Beaven Victoria for h! Jâr»ure thî T™rae “gov- 
government as a “Victorian concern. LU5?jr assistance. ernment would be returned to nower
Look at the provision that had been Mr. Archer Martin s exhortation was i Applause.) Mr. McGregor declared him- 
made for the Victoria-Vancouver East- tke piece de resistance of the evening, ardentiy anti-Chinese and pointed 
era railway, the only stipulation being f?atu5? of programme out that he had never employed one him-
the steam ferry across from the main- ”“7 rivalled by the great gusto with se]f_ (Applause.)
land to Victoria. Surely it was no one- which Mr. Belyea applauded when Mr. jjr McKechnie the onnosition can
sided policy Which underlaid that meas- ajH?an name was aunounced b7 didate, opened by a reference to coffins,
ure. It would appear that Mr. Martin «‘attman. throwing a gloom over the audience, and
was an annexationist and had given -Ur- Stewart s strictures on Hon. Mr. proceeded to speak about the pioneers 
publicity to these views while a minister arner were so palpably incorrect that who came to the province in ’49, Mr. Mc- 
of the crown. He contended that a man h*n a gentleman ;n the audience de- Gregor being one of them, and asked 
who held such opinions was unworthy of ,ed. *.he speaker to prove what he had what good their coming at that time had 
the suffrages of this people who were slated, Mr. Stewart corrected himself done for the country. He denied that 
staunch in their fidelity to their flag and and said it was the firm of turner. Beet- he was bound to the opposition and on 
country. (Applause.) He saw that the & Co., to which he referred and not the contrary contended that he was in-
Times accused him of making an attack Frenner. dependent. This he repeated later in A large and appreciative audience at-
on Mr.. Higgins at the Esquimau meet- Loi. Gregory was the last speaker of the evening during a long explanation tended last night the recital given by the 
ing. Now he had only contrasted the the evening, but before he “reached ad- Qf why he had not changed places with pupils of Miss Amina Wey, assisted by
business success which had followed Mr. journment the audience had dwindled Mr. Mclnnes. He was in favor of a vocal pupils of Miss Marrack. The in-
Bullçn with the non-success which had to about half its original size. progressive policy, which, according to strumental portion of the programme
attended Mr. Higgins: He' aid not say ------------------------- his idea, did not mean the opening up of Save evidence of the careful and suceeSs-
that his misfortune had been due to in- ROATS FttfiAf nawQnxr the country by railways, but the aboli- tul training bestowed on the pupils and
capacity or any wrong doing, but he con- ° nawnux. yon’ of various taxes of the results of steady application
tended in returning men to the house A Rumor That the First Steamer Has Mr. J. C. Brown, the postmaster of The friends of the pupils were delight- 
successful business men should be Arrived »t Rennett Nqw Westminster, who for several ed with the success achieved by Miss
chosen. To conctodq' he would ask them ™ m xieunen. weeks has been touring the country, Wey. The whole of the vocal music
to sustain in every way the administra- Mr L Palmer of the St. Paul & Ta- leaving his office to look after itself, was a practical proof of Miss Marrack’s 
tion which had been found equal to the colpa Lumber Co., of Tacoma was one made use of a lot of words and figures ability to bring out the purest tones of

™adetl?Llt> Se ye^e. He also of^he passengers Who arrived last night but failed to give a single definite reason each voice and to train her pupils to
thanked them for the kind hearing they on the Tartar from Skaewav He was why he was in opposition. He admit- 81nR with accuracy and expression. The
had given him. (Applause.) t Bennett last Satnrdav and' thmWh « ted that he. differed with many on the Presentation of prizes was made by

Mr. Richard Hall said that although Damber of boats had 7 gone down to Chinese question, in fact that he had PeT- Dr- Wps°n* bonorable mention be- 
this was the first tune he had appeared Dawson none had t returned He had engaged Chinamen to cut his wood and awarded to the Misses Beth and 
before the electorate as a candidate, hea d it reDort°d oa Sundav tiiat a mm thgt he did not blame persons who en- Genevieve Irving, . Eleanor Hanington 
they could rely, if they saw ht to elect had that day to Skagway r” Raged Chinese domestics. In conclu- Pearl Clay, Florence Gillespie, Eva
tom, on his being a stiunch advocate of portin tJ,at he had come up fr^ Daw^ «on Mr. Brown said the opposition lost Thoburn Mary Shields and
Mr. Turner’s administration so long as ‘on bv steamer at least part of toe wav the last election because he (Mr. Brown) Green Prizes for piano were awarded
this was m tos opinion rightly directed. However Mr Palmer was not ahle to could not take part in toe campaign to Adelaide King, Jennie Lawson, Kate(Applause ) He refuted agam toe impu- au0treJtipate tiu>“to ?eara the name and Mr. Cotton was locked up. and Mabel McCrimmon while medals
tabon that he was in any way connected f - steamer ieam me name Hon Mr Eberts had a very hearty were won by Mary McCrimmon and
with the Dunsmuirs. When Mr. Belyea Thomas Greener fln mnn ^ 7d reception, although it was the first time Florence Vincent and for scholarship to and the others of his parly could stand yeare was bSt downon toeTartlr he had kddressâ au audience at Na- Gertrude Meyer. The following was 
on the platform and feel that they had ’ ■ , , on Tne tartar ajm He showed that the sneech the programme:the good will of the people—as he felt he J* Mr Walîaœ who fs 'tektog hto^i delivered by Mr. Irown was the same rlano duet~^[Ltc£lL 1 ’ ’
He^wWbv thee T& tolfhew^ ^ bqspiial !vlnconve ’̂‘cfree^r U that that gentleman had been delivering Ftano ...
lie saw try the Innés that he was a perfectly helpless from paralysis that for *eaxa throughout the country. The , Miss Katie McCrimmon.
monopolist. This was very strange and came UDOn him at Glenora The old sam6 predictions have been made by Vocal Trio—Who Can Tell...it never occurred to him before. He man ha^a monev In the bank at the oppositionists but they have always Miss L. Hartnagel, Miss E. I
was certainly no kid-glove dude, though . e DanK met the same fate at the noils Mr Dorothy Green.he might be a rough diamond, but he was Lt ^!%he temntotion of tolYukon Eb^r4 detoed® toa! toe plpere on toe ™ona.s^(Twe.ve hands, tv
one of the people. (Applause.) Now he rush Being a* to^maker bv trade he Mainland have been subsidized by the
supposed tiiat he bad to buy coti from manâged to get qtot“ a lot of work at nment: in fact he contented that mar
some one and so he argued all the peo- Glenora from the troops gotog trough sovemment; in fact he contended that
pie who bought and sold coal were mon- d from toe itonere However ’ hf^ls more money was being spent on news-
opohsts, according to the Times corres- a“ddgn°v stricton with TmraWsiH Ind papers by toe opposition, particularly at
pondent. His business success was due d^anw a^ fhe wto last verv Kamloops, than by the government.
to close attention to work and he held ?“fj not 1008 now as 1 he wlU last ver7 Mr. Brown on this matter, like all other
that a man who made a success of his * ________________ matters, had dealt in glittering general-
own business could handle toe public’s RRNrTFNrrTNr* nn> r*r a no ities, never attempting to state factsbusiness in the house. Hb favored a bold BEN 1ENCING OF CLAUS. or producing arguments to clinch them,
progressive policy, which would open up Pnth„H„ .""*7 The Attorney-General referred to toethe country, and he.would support it Bathetic Scene in the Nanaimo Court worjj8 carried jn by the government to 
(Applause.) There #ere nothing like House on Thursday Afternoon. open up the country and the success
lailroads to effect this. He was in favor ----- their efforts have met. Were it not
of the civil service with toe young men The scene in the Nanaimo court house for toe railway policy of the govern
or British Columbia to have the first on Thursday when Henry Claus was sen- ment, he said, the large output of toe 
consideration; his motto was British Col- tenced to death for the murder of Jo- Kootenay mines would be unknown, 
umbia for toe British Columbians. He seph Burns, on toe Stikine river early The Attorney-General explained toe 
would support the establishing of a mint in the spring, was a most pathetic one. saving that has been effected by toe con- 
l*ere and favored an export tax on all The murderer himself, a short thick-set solidation of toe loans, and gave some 
gold produced in toe country. man, who speaks very poor English, was figures which could not be controverted.

Mr. Helmcken, who was warmly re- very nervous throughout toe proceedings The government have expended on pub- 
ceived said he thanked them for the and when he was called back to toe lie works since 1890 $4,126,646, and 
cordial way they had received him. At dock to hear toe verdict of toe jury, there they have borrowed $3,315,455, of which 
toe outset he would say he was particu- was not a bit of color in his face. The there is still on hand $266,680. With 
larly happy because on a previous oc- verdict did not seem to affect him, in the exception of the Dominion itself the 
casion an effort had been made in that fact he seemed to expect it. Upon be- credit of British Columbia is better on 
hall to prejudice him in toe eyes of toe ing asked if he had anything to say he the London market than that of any 
people. He might say that during ses- bowed his head* and stood for» several othçr colonial possession. In 1892 Brit- 
sion the whole of his time was taken up minutes as if in deep thought, starting ish Columbia 6 per cents, bonds 
by toe legislative work, and to hold toe when toe presiding judge, Mr. Justice quoted at 86, and in 1893 at 95, while 
office as member was no easy matter. Walkem, remarked that toe jury having the latest quotation showed them to 
Now he was not afraid to show’ his eon- brought in a verdict of guilty, toe only have reached 104. Mr. Eberts dealt at 
stituents what he had done during the course he could adopt was to sentence some length with the wonderful devel- 
session his record was open, whilst hie the prisoner to be hanged on August 2. opment of the • Kootenay • country that 
had never shirked his duty and he was Then Claus’ wife, who with her children has been been brought about by toe 
proud to say it. Many things had been occupied a seat in the gallery, called out construction of railways, quoting the 
said to ruffle his temper, but it would to him in French. “Speak up, man; different roads that have been built and 
take a good man to do that. (Applause.]) speak up.”- This gave toe prisoner cour- how toe government has brought about 

j He was an avowed supporter of toe age,an evidence that at least one in the the construction of them.
1 Premier and he had always found that large number present believed him inno- The Nakusp & Slocan railway, which 

gentleman straightforward and honor- cent, and he said: “I’m sorry now that hasidone so much to open up Kootenay, 
able to a degree. He would maintain I put toe bodies under toe ice,” and has not cost the province a cent, the 
his own opinion, however, when he felt breaking down could not say any more. share of toe revenue received by toe 
he was in toe right. Would anyone deny Ttie judge advised toe pirsoner not to government increasing yearly. Last 
that British Columbia had made hapid depend on executive clemency,* as there year toe province received over $18,000 
strides under toe premier’s administra- was no dqnbt that the authorities at Ot- from the railway, and he had no donbt 
tion? No! This was why he and toe tawa would agree with toe _ verdict of that they would receive $24,000 this 
other candidates had been so well re- the jury as he did. The crime was a year. The revenue from tjie districts 
ceived. (Applause.) He had always most atrocious one. _ of Kootenay has likewise increased by
consistently advocated the general ad- The assizes were adjourned until Wed- wonderful bounds. A few weeks ago 
van cement and progress of toe province, nesday next as it was thought possible the opposition declared in favor of the 
and he had gone so far as to move a reso- that Clans would also be proceeded nationalization of railways, bnt they had 
lotion that British Columbia should against for the murder of Hendrickson, entirely dropped that plank, 
join with toe Dominion in seeming fit- but as the evidence was so strong in toe A gentleman in the audience asked 
ting representation of her great natural Burns case, and. there is very little fear “What about the Crow’s Nest Pass 
resources and products at" toe World’s 0f interference by the executive, the at- railway?” and Mr, Eberts gave a very 
Fair to be held in Paris in 1900. This torney-general decided not to proceed clear history of toe railway, and showed 
had received toe consideration of the with toe second charge. that the only coal lands that were being
house and a suitable sum had been plac- Mr. Justice Walkem, Supt. Hussey, developed there were mines Crown grant-' 
ed on the estimates for carrying it out Mr. G. H. Barnard, who, with Mr. H. A. ed twelve years ago and purchased from 
property. He had been sincere in his Simpson, appeared for the Crown and the prospectors who discovered them, 
effort# to settle the Songhees Indian re- other officers and witnesses, returned The scheme on the whole was one that 

y»and he conM assure them toe mat- from vNanaimo yesterday. , would be of benefit to the province.

“ HZTJlDY'A.lSr”
hudyan cures

Nanaimo, June 80.—(Special)—The 
Nanaimo opera house was this evening LOST MANHOOD.

FAILING POWERS.
NERVOUS DEBILITY. 

HORRIBLE DREAMS. 
CONSTIPATION.

LOSS OF POWER.
LOSS OF CAPACITY. 

LACK OF ENERGY.

f
coneem- 

occas- 
was

The funds were secured, the house was 
bought,

At a low mortgage price, *tis true,
But we registered it high to make it right. 

And off to the senate I flew;
The oath was taken, and from It 111 not 

swerve.
Now there’s nothing too good that I don’t 

deserve,
And

McGregor, the govem- 
t candidate for Nanaimo city; Dr.

tpe opposition candidate, 
The Attomey-

IN JAMES BAY WARD.

e Call or write for

Circulars and Testimonials.
terti- 

ood dis-
. _ , orders are manifestedBlood Foison üssiast 

Blood Poison
ni> 1 n • Get cured. The 30-dayBlOOÛ POISOO Call or write Sr* need 

30 - DAY - CURE CIRCULARS-

so does my chum. Boss Riley.

As Senator Bill I am now a great man,
So big clothes and hat scarcely fit;

The. “ boys v take their hats off, the ladles 
coyly scan.

And admire my most elegant wit.
So Riley and I will run this part of the 

earth;
Of room for the rest of the gang there’s a 

dearth ;
We want all of it—me and Riley.

a

Blood Poison tela

At singing of 
peach,

If any object, just be sure
I’ll serve them up in mud in a way that’ll 

teach
Them at that I’m a great connoisseur.
For Riley and I are chums in running the 

show,
And have seats way up in the front row— 

Me and Riley.
—With apologies to John Kelly.

songs you’ll agree I’m»a

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stoekn, loriot ni Blii Strooti,

SAW FRANCISCO, - - CALIFORNIA.

No one can give you Hudyan bnt Hudson 
Institute. •

S3
Èx-Mayor Grant, of Victoria, gave M _ . . ,, .

incidents of the inconsistencies of .“£■ G. F. Beaven created a good laugh 
Postmaster Brown and some facts as to at Esquimalt on Wednesday evening at 
why toe government should be returned ? expense of that self-suppressed po- 
to power - litical aspirant, Mr. Samuel Perry Mills.

Mr. Ralph Smith, the opposition can-' Mr- Beaven delivers his remarks in a 
didate for South Nanaimo, complained sarcastic vein, and is not particular how 
because Mr. Eberts had explained toe deep his thrusts cut. His description of 
questions taken up by him out to their , e mcident which induced Mr. Mills to 
finest points, and admitted that he could *ea , metropolis <^f the world for the 
not answer the arguments advanced by of Vancouver Inland brought
that minister, instead making a typical ^own the house. It appears, according 
agitator’s speech on the Chinese ques- Jackson, oftion. the then legal firm of Drake & Jackson,

Dr. W. W. Walkem replied to Mr. advertised when in London for a law- 
Smith, dealing in a forcible manner yers clerk. There were a large number 
with toe labor business and pointing out applications for toe place, all well 
that many of the alleged opponents of ??uc5 , *or* being able to decide,
Chinese labor patronized Chinese vege- ,.r* Jackson wrote the name of each ap- 
table peddlers and Chinese laundrymen. Phcant on a 8hp and placed them in a 
The Doctor also satisfactorily explained aat» *“£?} up we^* . _
some local questions and pointed out brought S. P. M. s name out at the 
that it was only after strong remon- ^raJ?’ a?a ^as responsible for his 
strances that Dr. McKechnie had done introduction mto the legal world of Vic- 
away with his Chinese servants. tona.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Eberts, second
ed by Dr. McKechnie, a vote of thanks 
was tendered the chairman.

some
i

CARTER’SIS

TfsW

CUREChance
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to » bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side^ &c. While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown in outing

SICKMr. A. E. McPhillips has written the fol
lowing letter, accepting the challenge to 
meet Mr. Joseph Martin on the public 
platform here on Monday evening:

Victoria, B. C., June 29, 1898.
George Riley, Esq., City:

Dear Sir,—I have a somewhat peremptory 
note from you, stating that during my 
speech at the A. O. U. W. hall on the even
ing of the 27th Inst., I made certain indefi
nite charges of a grave character against 
the. personal character of Mr. Joseph Mar
tin. and you ask me to meet that gentle
man at the same hall on the evening of the Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
4th of July. You also ask me to put my suffer from this distressing complaint; butfortu- 
ebarges in definite and specific shape, so n&tely their goodness does notend kere^nd those 
that they can be met. I may say that I who once try them will find these little pills vslu- 
dellvered a speech on public questions, and able in so many ways that they will not be wtt- 
in doing so discussed the public career of ling to do without them. But after all sick head 

. Mr. Joseph Martin in part. Speaking from 
_ recollection, I remember stating that Mr.

Martin claimed that he had been atrocious
ly libelled by the Free Press of Winnipeg 
in connection with the $500 a mile clause 
in the Contract with the Northern Pacific 
and Manitoba Railway Company, 
a jury of Winnipeg’s best citizen 
verdict for the
went on to say that ... ____
jure Mr. Mjfrtin, and would say that a new 
trial was ordered, but no new trial was 
ever had.

1
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Ms are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders oftheetomach^timulate the 
liver and regulate thwbowels. Even if they only 
cored

CLOSING RECITAL.
r Pupils of Miss Wey and Miss Matrack 

Closp TJieir Musical Term.

HEAD
ŒÎVIEJ?.
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ACHE
lathe hene of so many lives that here is where 

but that onr^great boast. Our pills cure it while
,8DaDer 0QmDMvnd T Cutefê Little Liver Pilla are very email and

purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for $L Soldi 
Iff druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.I cannot recollect that I said 

anything else. I must decline to repeat to 
you or anyone else my speech. I am quite 
willing to stand by anything I say on the 
public platform, and I have the perfect 
right to tell the electorate my views with 
respect to any person who is in public life. 
That Mr. Martin was not at the meeting 
counts for nothing; he is seekln 
from the electors of the province 
Columbia, and must stand public 
1 shall be at the meeting on the 4th of 
July.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Ye*i
Dorothy Small POL SnaD Sosa. Small Prica

Esquimau District
. MEETINGS

g support 
of British 
criticism.

Yours truly,
A. E. McPHILLIPS.Behr

V t
Behr NO PATH OF ROSES.

ombard, Miss George Eliot, In one of her letters, refer
ring to her noval of “Daniel Deronda,” 
writes as follows: “My book seems to me 
so nnllkely ever to be finished in a way 
that will make it woith while giving to 
the world, that it is a kind of glass In 
which I behold my infirmities.” And again 
of the same work. “As usual, I am suffer
ing much from doubt as to the worth of 
what I am doing, and fear lest I may not 
be able to complete It so as to make It a 
contribution to literature and not 
addition to the heap of books.”

Montesquieu wrote thus to a friend: ,4I 
thought 1 should have killed myself these 
three months to finish a morceau (for his 
great work), which I wished to Insert, on 
the orgln of revolutions of the civil laws 
of France. You will read It in three hours; 
but I do assure you that it cost me so 
much labor that it has whitened my hair.”

The eminent modern French writer Gus
tave Flaubert suffered tortures In his ef
forts to attain perfection. When compos
ing he would sometimes spring to his feet, 
hriek aloud, call himself “blockhead,” 
idiot.” No sooner was oue dotibt remov

ed than another rose. At other times he 
would sit at his writing-table as one mag
netized, lost In contemplation. His friend 
Turgenlef declared that it was exceedingly 
touching to see his struggles with lan
guage. Se would work a whole dav and 
sometimes all, night on a single page.

I
plyios)

...... ...... ...... ..... ^.. Strabberge
The Misses King, Hanington, Shields, Law- 

son, McCrimmon, Iroqg.
Song—Love’s Proving.................... /S....Lohr

Miss Maud Goodwin, y)
Plano Duet—Gipsy Dance........ Ketterer

The Misses Meyer and McCrimmon. 
Plano Solo—Reve D’Ariel................... Prudent

THE GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES

Hon. C. E. Pooley, 
W. F. Bullen,a mereMiss Gertrude Meyer.

Song—My Dream of Thee.
Mr. C. E. Jones.

Dolce Speranza—(Two pianos In uni
son)..........................,....................F. J. Hatton

The Misses Tuck arid Vincent.
Song—L’Incantatrice...............................

m Miss Leontlne Hartnagel.
Piano Solo—Tocatelle.............................Dupont

Miss Millie Green.
Plano Quartette, Symphonie 
The Misses Green, Devereux and Thoburn. 
Vocal Trio—Sweet Chiming Bells. ...Bamby 
Miss L. Hartnagel, Miss Lombard, Miss 

Dorothy Green.

Rodney

Will address the electors at the follow
ing placée and dates :

ESQUIMALT—Bine Ribbon Hall, Wed
nesday, Jane 29, at 8 o’clock, p.m.

800KE—School House, Saturday, July 
2nd, at 7 o’clock, p.m.

METOBOSIN—Agricultural Hall, Tues
day, 6th July, at 7 p.m.

. -Arditi

Haydn

a

DYNAMITE IN NAVAL PRACTICE.

The success of the Vesuvius in the throw
ing of the three enormous vsheel filled with 
run cotton against the Spanish works at 
Santiago has marked an era, inasmuch as 
it has put to a test in combat at sea the 
system of firing high explosives for which 
this vessel was built- The destructive pow
er of high explosives Is so terrible that a 
certain section of naval authorities has 
long frowned on every attempt to use high 
explosive shells on board ship, such shells 
being regarded as possibly as dangerous to 
the ship itself as to the enemy. For this 
reason the equipment of vessels with dyna
mite guns of any caliber has been dis- 
countenced, and a valuable means of at
tack has thus been lying in abeyance. Now, 
through this single demonstration, the 
whole situation has been changed, and it 
is safe to predict that the dyuamite gun, 
in various sififfe, from the 2%-incli bore, 
which throws a charge of 4 pounds of ex- 
>losive gelatine nearly a mile, to the 15- 
nch guns of the Vesuvius, will have a most 

potent influence In determining the issue 
of the present war. Gen. Garcia concedes 
that it is only through1 the help of the 
dynamite gun that the Cubans have been 
able so long to withstand the onslaught 
of the Spanish army in Cuba. This ser
vice was rendered In a great measure by 
unskilled bands. The six dynamite guns of 
improved pattern which the government 
has just sent to Cuba, to be manned by 
competent crews, have an excellent 
chance of being heard' from in such a way 
that the American dynamite gun will soon 
occupy the thoughts of naval and military 
men the world ovefT

Chafed Skin. Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chi: 
blains, Chappfd Hands, Sore Eyes, 
Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
,Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 

and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the use of ... .

CALVERT’S

THE PREMIER’S TOUR.
Kootenay Circuit Satisfactorily Com

pleted—Meeting at Kamloops To- 
Day.

Nakusp, July 1.—(Special.)—After ad
dressing attentive audiences at Silvérton 
yesterday afternoon and here last even
ing Premier Turner this morning com
pleted his tour of toe Kootenays t nd took 
lioat for the C.P.R., intending to ad
dress one more meeting at Kamloops on 
Saturday afternoon,4 and reach home 
Sunday evening. He has held meetings 
at Revelstoke, Nelson, Rossland, Trail, 
Kaslo, Sandcn, New Denver, Slocan 
City, Silverton and here, and at each and 
every place has received enthusiastic as
surances of toe increased popularity of 
his government and its policy.

The incessant work has told severely 
upon Ms throat, bnt he cannot bnt feel 
abundantly satisfied with toe result of 
bis tour. The indications are that West 
Kootenay will retnra two if not three 
pledged government supporters.

were

OINTMENT
Large Pots 1-1)4 eaeh (English Rate)

Editor. “Household Words” «ays: “We are 
constantly appealed to for remedies which can 
safely be used in domestic practice for such ills 
as| skin eruptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes 
rheumatic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
on the chest. In all sueh cases, and, indeed, in 
a heat of others, we have found Calvzrt’b Can- 
bouc Ointment invaluable."

F. <7. CAZrXBT& OO., XAHCHMSTXM 

Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, die. 
Asian:

Langle y Henderaon Bros' Victoria, B.C

hue fellow: F...F 80,1)94 39 
[.... WHO 05

L .-...*92.104 44
«-T

...*217.479 00 

... 87,051 00
Papa—Well, di< the photographer suc

ceed in making the baby look pleasant?
Mamma—No; the baby succeeded in mak

ing the photographer look unpleasant.— 
Puck.

“This is the commencement season.” re
marked the observant boarder at the 
breakfast table. “Yes,” replied the cross
eyed boarder, “and the sun Is conferring • 
degrees upon the thermometer." — Pitts
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

WÊÊmmSSaSÊSÊBBssssm

.. .*305,130 00- ^Mlna, I am getting Jealous of that man 
over there.” Waitress—Nonsense ! I scar
cely spoke to him! “Yes, I know; bnt 
you give^ him^ larger dumplings than yon

... .* 98.510 no 
hda. 5.447 00

L. .*103,957 OO
Leather coats with sheep

skin lining, made specially 
or the Yuknon country. B, 

Williams & Co.

Clârence, deah boy, the papahs say 
that Commodoah Schley, don’t 
has weally holed this fellow 
“Has he, deah boy? Isn’t war so much 
like golf?”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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THE OUTLOOK.

There is HO longer any room for doubt 
that the government will be handsomely 
sustained at the forthcoming election. We 
have reached this conclusion after giving 
full weight to all the claims that can rea
sonably be made by the opposition. It 
is never good policy to underrate the 
strength of an opponent nor to enter into 
a contest without conceding to one’s 
seif the possibility of being defeated. 
Over-confidence has before now led to 
the overthrow of strong candidates and 
strong parties. We therefore think it 
good policy rather to underate than to 
overrate the chances of our political 
friends. An estimate published in the 
Iiossland Miner gives the division of 
parties in the next house at, government, 
24; opposition, 14; and this, it indicates, 
is the opinion which the Premier has 
formed from his tour through the prov
ince. There is a possibility that the op
position may secure even fewer seats 
than this, but some of the constituencies 
are dose and the proverbial uncertainty 
of election day will alter any calculation 
to some extent one way or the other. 
There are 38 members in the legislature. 
Twenty will constitute a majority. We 
invite renders to an analyste of the fol
lowing table, in -which we include no

as
to their returning government supporters :

Victoria .......................................,....
Cassiar . ....................................... .
East Kootenay ...............  ...___ _
North Nanaimo.............................-,,
Gomox .
Cowichan .
South Victoria 
ARterni ......
Cariboo.........
Dewdney 
North Yale .,
Chilliwatk ....
Liliooet...........
Esquimalt ....
We select these constituencies becaiaee 

even the opposition must concede tie 
government will! carry them. They wïl 
return twenty-one members, or ttwe 
move ' than a majority, 
not included Nanaimo city and South 
Nanaimo in the list because the opposi
tionists claim that they have a fighting 
chance there, and til» same remark ap
plies to North Victoria. We are con
fident that these three constituencies wiil 
return government candidates, but for the 
purposes of the present calculation, which) 
is only intended to show where a' work
ing majority can. be got beyond the 
least possible question, we dismiss them 
from consideration» We have included! 
in the list the two Esquimau seats, be
cause our advices- an* that this riding in 
certain to return two government candi
dates. We have only claimed one seat 
in Cariboo,, because the opposition admit 
that the- government will have one seat 
there. We fully expect two, but will for 
the present purposes only reckon one. 
We have eliminated Vancouver from the 
list entirely, although it is ceAain as any
thing can. Be that two, and perhaps all, 
of the government candidates will be 
elécted there. We here even left out so 
safe a constituency as Kosslaud. We ask 
the voters- to carefully consider, the above 
constituencies and to strike out of the 
list any which they think the opposition 
can count upon ami then to take the oth
er seventeen seats which as as follows: 
Vancouver, 4; Nanaimo city, 1; 8buth 
Nanaimo, 1; Delta, 1; Richmond, l;:New 
Westminster,.!; West Yale, 1; East Yale, 
t; Becehtoke, 1; Slocan, 1; Nelson, 1; 
RoSsland, 1,- Cariboo, 1; North Victoria, 
1. Will any man who understands the 
situation in British Columbia claim that 
the opposition can carry ah these 17 
seats? We do not think so. But if they 
cowld carry all these 17 seats where could 
they get a sufficient number of cotes to 
give them a majority in the house? We 
think the most expert figurer it the opo- 
think the most expert figurer m the oppo
sition ranks wonld find himself puzzled 
to answer, this question satisfactorily to 
himself. As a matter of fact, the govern
ment stands an equal chance with the op
position in carrying any of the i 
ed in the last list, and even 
oppositionists themselves eon 
they do not hope to secure thenVffÏÏTS-As 
we have said the only object of the above 
statement is to demonstrate the absolute 
certainty that the government is abso
lutely sure of a majority and that the 
only question is to what Its numerical 
strength will be.

f

We hawe

ts nam- 
iminent 
e that

expression that has been quoted was used 
privately at a dinner. We do not see 
how this alters the case, and wherever 
it was said, it,was given sufficient pub
licity to lead Sir John Macdonald to re
fuse to have anything further to do with 
him and to confine his negotiations there
after on Manitoba questions to inter
views with Mr. Greenway.

The province of British Columbia is 
not so badly off for public men that it 
must place itself in the hands of one who 
entertains sentiments favorable to annex
ation. Mr. Martin has not even intimat
ed that he has abandoned such views. 
He Was an annexationist at the date of 
the incident just mentioned. If he ip no 
longer one, when did he cease to be One? 
Will he tell the people wfien he became 
a loyal British subject, if he is one? It 
is his duty to explain his position if he 
can. He has no right to seek the suf
frages of a loyal people, while nourishing 
disloyalty in his heart. The man who 
would accept an office in the gift of the 
crown, while entertaining sentiments 
hostile to the dominion of the crown on 
this continent, is a traitor in disguise. It 
has suited the purposes of the opposition 
press to hound, with all the epithets 
which they can invent, one, who at one 
time, contemplated becoming an Ameri
can citizen, even though he is asking 
nothing from the people, but a right to 
make a living. Yet this same press is 
laboring day and night to advance to the 
premiership of this great province a man 
who,, while sworn to allegiance to Her 
Majesty, openly avowed sentiments that 
are treasonable. The people of British 
Columbia have now an opportunity to ex
press their opinion of annexationists. Let 
them do it by defeating Joseph Martin 
and every man who stands ready to help 
him into "the premiership.

are, therefore, compelled to look to Ot
tawa for that measure of justice which 
will enable the needed improvements to 
be made. It is for this reason that we 
say that the demand for fair play es
pecially appeals to the people of Van
couver Island.

Let it not be understood that the Col
onist claims that this is a local ques
tion. It touches every part of the prov
ince, it touches every part of the Do
minion. It is one of the most import
ant questions which can be submitted to 
the parliament of Canada. We might 
almost say that in proportion as the 
Dominion does justice to this province 
so as to .enable it to inaugurate those 
great systems of development, without 
which its progress will be slow, so will 
the progress of the western part of the 
Dominion be. The voters should resolve 
that nothing, which they may do or may 
leave undone, can be cited against any 
claim that will be advanced on behalf 
of this province at Ottawa.

We again draw attention to the fact 
that as yet only» one opposition 
in the province has referred to this 
claim for fair play, namely, the Victoria 
Times, which has

paper

expressed the hope 
that it will utterly fail. We know per
fectly well that if by any misfortune 
the province should come into the hanefs 
of a party led by Mr. Joseph Martin it 
would be powerless to make its influence 
felt at Ottawa. Nothing will be de
manded by such a party which will not 
be prompted by a desire to promote the 
individual interests of its members rather 
than those of the province at large. The 
demand, we repeat, is not a partisan 
one. It is not made because Sir Wilfrid 
Lanrier is in power at Ottawa. It is 
not made to embarrass anyone. It is 
the expression df the rights of a prov
ince which has not yet received its full 
meed of justice. We call upon the elect
ors to remember that every vote which 
they cast for the Hon. Mr. Turner or 
any of his supporters is a vote for the 
rights of the province, and that any vote 
that shall be cast for the opposition is 
a vote for a party which has declared 
that these rights do not exist and that it 
hopes the demand for 
cognition will utterly fail. We call up
on the voters to stand by Hon. Mr. Tur
ner and fair play for British Columbia.

their re-

NO ROOM .FOR ANNEXATIONISTS.

There is no room in British Columbia 
for annexationists.. There are in the
united States to-day nearly a million 
Canadians, who have gone there to better 
their condition financially: Some of 
them have determined to remain there 
permanently and have become citizens 
of that country. Others regard their stay 
there as only temporary and hence have 
retained their British allegiance. There 

in Canada to-day thousands of Can
adians, who have returned after a resi-

™oro or less Prolonged, in the 
United States, and who have brought 
back with them to the land of their birth 
a better appreciation of the institutions 
of British countries than they had be
fore going -away. There 
of native-born American citizens in Can
ada, who have become British subjects 
and are as distinguished for their loyalty 
to the flag of the country which is 
their home as could be desired, 
movement of population backward and 
forward across the border is 
one and may be expected to continue. 
While we all desire to see as few Can
adians as possible leave the Dominion, 
we all recognize that it is inevitable 
that there will always be more or less 
of a current setting to the South, and 
the friends of those, who seek what they 
think are better opportunities in that 
country, wish them every success and 
prosperity. We venture to say that of 
all the host that has left the Dominion 
to make their home in the United States, 
it would not be possible to discover 
poral’s guard of annexationists. If there 
is one thing, which more than another a 
residence in the United States instils in
to the mind of an intelligent man, it is 
that Canadian institutions are preferable 
to those of that country, and we are sat
isfied that the feeling of Canadians in the 
republic would be ail but unanimously 
one of regret, if Canada should 
elude to break off British connection.

If there are those in Canada who think 
that American institutions are better 
than our own, and who believe that this 
country ought to be annexed to the Unit
ed States, the proper course for them to 
take is to remove to that country. There 
is no room in Canada for the man who is 
opposed to British connection. He can
not be so opposed and be a true, son of 
Canada. Whatever can be said of. the 
public men of the Dominion, this must 
be admitted, that they are singularly free 
from the annexation taint. We do not 
recall a single individual now holding a 
prominent public position, who can be 
accused of entertaining annexation senti
ments. The case of Mr. John V. Ellis, 
M.P., is sometimes cited as proof that a 
man may be an annexationist and yet

are

are a number

now
This

a natural

a eor-

con-

repreeent a parliamentary constituency; 
but no one can cite a tine from any of 
Mr. Ellis’ writings or a word from any 
of his speeches to warrant such an asser
tion. We speak with much positiveness 
upon this point, because we know what 
the facts are. Mr. Ellis is only a private 
member of parliament. He has never 

’held office in u government, or been a 
minister of the crown. The case of Mr. 
Joseph Martin is exceptional and almost 
unique. There have been men in Can
ada, who have expressed sentiments in 
favor of annexation, but have afterwards 
abandoned them and come to occupy high 
position in the gift of the people; bnt Mr 
Martin is, we believe, the only person 
who, while holding a portfolio in a gov
ernment and occupying the position of a 
sworn minister of the crown, has ex
pressed himself As favorable to handing 
Canada over to the Uflited States. If 
there is another*such instance, we wonld 
tike some one to cite it. Mr. Martin 
says in his own defence that tjie
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FAIR PLAY TO BRITISH CO
LUMBIA.

The Victoria Political Organization at 
the beginning of the campaign addressed 
a letter to Messrs. Turner, Rithet, 

-Helmcken and Braden, asking if they 
would allow their names to be submit- 

■ted as candidates for re-election. Replies 
vwere received trom all these gentlemen, 
and the following was that of Mr. 
Rithet. It was dated at San Francisco, 
May 17, 1898, and addressed to Munro 
Miller, Esq., secretary of the Victoria 
Political Organization. Mr. Rithet said: 
“I received yonr letter of the 11th inst. 
The matter referred to has been having 
my serious attention for some time past, 
and I regret to say that, so far as I can 
at the present time judge, I will not be 
able to be submitted as a candidate for 
re-election to the provincial parliament. 
I do this with a great deal of reluctance 
because I would like to again become a 
member to see certain things carried 
through which I think are in the inter
ests of British Columbia, particularly in 
regard to the fiscal relations between the 
province and the Dominion government, 
which in my judgmept require to be 
prominently brought before the people of 
the province at the coming election. We 
are, as a province, getting decidedly the 
worst of the game under the existing 
•conditions. That these conditions should 
be changed cannot be questioned; and I

• feel confident that on a proper represen
tation the re-adjustment of matters 
might be accomplished. I fear, how
ever, that my time during the next year 
or so will be so - occupied at this point 
as to prevent my giving sufficient time 
to my duties if elected to the legisla
ture, and I dislike exceedingly to under
take a responsibility of that kind and not 
be able to give it proper and sufficient 
attention. I beg, therefore, that you will 
•oonvey to the organization my thanks 
for having suggested my name, and ex
press my great regret that I do not see 
my way to accept nomination at the pre
sent time. The lines on which it is pro- 

tposed to proceed—by having local poli
tics is no way connected with Dominion 
politics—is, I think, a wise one.”

Mr. Rithet’s standing in this commun- 
••ity makes this letter of great interest 
-and importance. In it are expressed 
the opinions of a practical business man 
with wide interests not in this city alone, 

‘but in other parts of the province. They 
-are the views of one who is closely in 
touch with public affairs and with almost 

■everything which tends to promote the 
prosperity of the province. What he 
says, therefore, will be given great 
weight not only by the people of Vic
toria but throughout British Columbia. 
"We draw attention first to Mr. Rithet’s 
■expression of opinion as to the desira
bility of keeping federal and provincial 
: politics” apart. Mr. Rithet, as is well 
known, is a Conservative, bnt he realizes 

• as the majority of business men realize, 
ithat the interests of British Columbia 
Slave tittle in common with the interests 
•of the parties who are striving for su
premacy at Ottawa. In this respect he 
may be regarded as representative. 
Having no political ambitions of his own 
to gratify, he is well able to form an 
opinion on the question of combining 
the two branches of onr political life, 
.and his judgment appears to be unequiv
ocally against such a union.

The second and most important point 
.brought out in this letter is that in re
gard to the claims of the province upon 
the Dominion, Colonist readers will re- 
fiiemher that during the session of 1897 
Mr. Rithet gave especial attention to

• this subject, and the lengthy and able 
speech which he delivered in connection 
therewith will probably serve as a foun
dation for the case which the govern
ment will hereafter present to Ottawa. 
We do not think that enough is being 
made of this great question. We do not 
believe that the people of the province 
fully realize what it implies. "Especially 
are we of the opinion that the people of 
Vancouver Island do not grasp the fail 
significance of the demand upon the Do
minion government for fair play. It is_a 
-fact that cannot be gainsaid that the 
■chief tendency in recent years on the 
ipart of the government and legislature 
has been for the development of the 
Mainland, and this was right and pro
per enough, because the demands of the 
Mainland were very much greater and 
mere pressing than those of the Island. 
'We do not think that there is qny jeal- 
■oney on the part of the people of Van
couver Island in this connection. The 
fact that they have hitherto sustained 
the government handsomely and will sus
tain them handsomely at the present 
election, shows that they fully recognize 
the justice of the line of policy which 
'has been followed. But there are many
things which the people of Vancou
ver Island requite, many things which 
ought to be done to advance the inter- 

-ests of the city of Victoria; and among 
'them are especially the development of 
the Island itself and of the northwest 

■coast of the Mainland. It fortunate!? 
so happens that anything which may be 

•done in these lines will be beneficial to 
"Vancouver and that portion of the prov- 
iince as well as to Victoria and the Is
land. Hence, there is no reason for any 
■misunderstanding or sectional feeling in 
regard to the policy which we have now 
in view. The interior, which is éon- 
tributing largely to the political rev
enues, makes large demands upon those" 
revenues and will continue to make them 
In the future, so that for the develop
ment of Vancouver Island and the north
west coast it will he hardly possible to 
count upon any money received from the 
interior. It is also very evident that 
without laying nndne burdens upon the 
people, it wonld be difficult to Inaug

urate any very extensive system of de- 
•velopraent in the Coast region. We
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MR. MARTIN’S BLUFF.

Mr. Joseph Annexationist Martin has 
issued a challenge to Mr. A. E. McPhil- 
lips to discuss an incident in Mr. Map- 
tin’s political career, 
made the following statement upon 
which the challenge is based:

“Referring again to the government 
ownership of railways, Mr. McPhillips 
said such a policy had once been propos
ed in Manitoba and one( of the chief op
ponents of the policy was this man Jo
seph Martin. He instead brought about 
the construction of the Northern railway, 
in the charter of «which there was a 
$500 a mile clause. Thé Free Press 
newspaper went into the question of 
this $500 a mile and made a serious 
charge against Joseph Martin. Mr. 
Martin brought an action for damages 
but the jury decided the case in favor 
of the Free Press. A new trial was 
allowed, but Mr. Martin never brought 
the ease to a second trial."

This is either true or it is not true. 
If Mr. Martin admits it to be true, then 
there is nothing to discuss. If he wishes 
to say it is not true, let him so state. 
Until he has pleàded to the indictment 
preferred by Mr. McPhillips, that gen
tleman will, if he will be advised by the 
Colonist, trbut the challenge with the 
contempt it deserves.

1

What isMr. McPhillips

Castor!» Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
••Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass. ]

Castoria.
We have very satisfactory advices 

from West Yale, where Mr. McKay 
• is contesting the seat i» the government 
intereèt against Mr. Semlin. It Mr. 
McKay does not win, the reason will be 
rather a curions one. Mr. SemlinV for
mer constituents, tike every one else 
who knows him, feel very kindly to
wards him and they are disposed to re
sent the cavalier manner in which he 
has been treated by the opposition. Many 
Of them feel like sending him back to 
die house simply to show that they be
lieve the attempt to displace him 
the leadership is an act of extreme un
fairness. Mr* McKay is putting 
very excellent campaign, and if it 
not for this feeling of sympathy for his 
opponent would be quite snre of success. 
As it is he will have to fight hard for 
the seat; but the

b Castoria is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Present trend of pub
lic sentiment shows that he is very likely 
to win it. That he makes an excellent 
impression upon the voters will be 
uized as only what

r

LEA HUD mils’reeog-
, Wfls to be expected
by all who know him. He has been a 
long time resident of this province 
occupied a position of great trust 
responsibility in a business way. He is 
a thoroughly good business 
knows the wants of the Interior 
province about

and
and

OBSERVt FHAT THE 
SIGNATURE

man and
of the

a swell as any man can. 
For years his connection with 
press company brought him In contact 
with men in all lines of industry, and his 
duties compelled him to familiarize him
self with the conditions existing over a 
very large section of country. He would 
make an excellent

the ex-
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of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

told Wholesale by the Proprietors i 
Worcester ;

lrou»d & Blackwell, Ltd., 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Âtrepresentative, and 
although the Colonist wonld miss Mr. 
Semiin’s familiar face from the legisla
ture, it hones that the electors of West 
Yale will decide to send Mr. McKay to 
the house, tor he would be

I

a represen
tative whose presence there would be 
a great1 advantage to the province 
whole.

as a

The Rossiamf Times says that the 
miners are not doing the kicking against i 
the mining license but that objection to 
it is simply a party cry by ‘which the 
opposition hope to win in mining dis
tricts. It very justly remarks that the 
idea of compelling coal miners to take 
ont a license is absurd, and that it 
would be just as reasonable to tax farm
ers and millers. Undoubtedly the Times 1 
takes the correct view of the matter. It 
will be necessary to alter the law 
to relieve men who are not miners in 
the sense contemplated by the act, but 
that it will ever abolish or that the per
sons to whom it was intended to apply 
desire it to be abolished, cannot be 
ceded for a moment, 
says, no prospector desires jo see the 
law changed. ,

One of the pet cries of the’ opposition 
Is that the government has alienated 
practically all the public domain. We 
have seen it stated" specifically in 
than one of the opposition papers and 
have heard it more than once said in 
the legislature that the government has 
done this. Now, as a matter of fact, 
the area of British Columbia is upwards 

jof 220,000,000 acres, and of this only 
i 10,000,000 acres have been alienated; or 
one acre out of every 22. This hardly 
bears out" opposition contention, but it 
is about as near the truth as the average 
oppositionist can easily get when he dis
cusses the policy of the local 
ment.

■ SAUCI.
Agents—J. M. Dou t as & Co. and G. E. Colson & Son, Mor treal.
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ARE HOU GOING 10 KLONDYKE.
govem- It requires «t*» kinds of capital to make "this venture. The man who goes through 

must have strength and nerve as well as meney. Money will not carry you through 
the long weeks ef exposure to cold and hardship. Strength will oounithen. There will 

M?° Klcha^d* HM, tohC uttere<1 by j*16 stragglers-left behind; poor, weak constitutions will give out add the hardy, well-
tlon that he was a tool of theK?** V* rail- ‘developed ma» » sore to win.

ES^m^lDr. Sanden’s Electric Belt.
the over-rashi and undaly confident Colont-ti i 
To those who have known Mr. Hall durlna-1 
his many yeans" business career In Victoria» 
there are non* who wonld think df him as 1 
the willing ar unwilling tool of any aer- 
poratlon or individual. His blunt honesty 
and Independent spirit are among the 
strong features of his character.

Col. Gregory has apparently based v hie 
assertion oe the fact th»t Mr. Hal» be
sides being a ship-owner and general inenr- 
ancê. figent, retails an excellent grade at 
W ellington coal, wholesaled by the-Dune- 
mulrs. This being -the theory of- Col.
Gregory with regard to another, ltr Is only 
reasonable to apply it to himself. Dating 
the las* session of the legislature, CM.
Gregoiy was employed by Mackenzie &
Man», as soliciter, to look after a railway 
bill In which they were Interested: There 
fore Col. . Gregory, having had- busihess 
dealings with this firm, must, from his own 
reasoning, be a tool of Mackensie, lfaen &

I don’t believe this to be the case; 
however, the hlustratlon pnly goes te prove 
thî*.76”thfni and Indiscreet aspirants for 
political boners should be mere careful In 
making assertions as to the character and 
honesty of their opponents. In Cot. Greg- 
•ory’h case It Is not likely that he will 
again—In Mr. Hall s presence* at any rate—' 
repeat the Indiscretion he committed on 
Tuesday evening. CHER CHAKCk

RASH A6SD INDISCREET.

This ia. an Electric life giver. It saturates the nerves and muscles with anima, 
magnetism», which is the force that builds up weak constitutions. Many who have ai. 
ready started on this trip have been made strong by this fiunous Belt. It is a wonder- 
nl life-givser, and no man who is doubtful of his physical vigor should go without it.

Will Make You Strong.
After yon have worn a Dr. Sanden Electric Belt toe a lew weeks yon will be fit for 

the greet hardships.
“ 1 was a physical wreck three years ago and was cured by Dr. Sanden’s Electric 

Belt. I am now 5Î years old bat am going to the Ktoadyke and expect to hold my own 
with younger men,” said I» L. JACCARD, a form» San Lecndro jeweler, before leaving 
on the Excelsior a few weeks ago.

Men are made manly by It. Read about it in Dr. Sanden’s book, “ Three Classes fo 
Men," sealed sent, free by mail. Address

Co»
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DR. A. T. SANDON, 156 James St., Montieal. Quebec

Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly Colonist.No other preparation has ever done- 
many people so ranch good as Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, America's Greatest Medi
cine,
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WHAT SHIFTER FACES PORTO RICO SUPPLIES.
8“ ÎSTSSuift ÜSSSÎbSJ?*

wJSiP&SF* 29.—The cruiser Antonio 
L«opez, while trying to enter the river San 
IPSO** San Juan de Porto Rico, secret- 
1ÏJÎ? , a <**«<> °* Provisions and war ma- 

betrayed to American ships, but 
« J*? awlft'y changing her course, 
captain determined to land his cargo, 
ea?ed for thc sh°re at Salinas. The 

ffSRjSr, «rounding exploded her boilers, 
it is not known whether there was any loss 
?Lv n , e Spanish gunboats Concha and 
Isabella issued to the assistance of the 
Antonio Lopez, 
withdrew, and 
her cargo.

London, June 30.—The Madrid corres- 
ident of the Dally Mail says: “ The 
^■P Lopez, Whose captain ran her 

at Salinas after she had escaped 
nrmmerlcan warships that had prevent

ed her landing a cargo of provisions and 
war material near San Juan de Porto Rico, 
had sailed from Spain. She was chased by 
the United States auxiliary cruisers St 
Louis and St. Paul.' The. Concha and Isa
bella attacked the St. Paul, forcing the 
Americans to retire after several hours’ fighting.

miMllT k s(ii in

EiSpi -,.,, sammoval of the Songhees- Indian reserve. the Electors Cheered T,n«t offer made to the company to buv 400He believed in a first Mass educational tUe MeCt0” ‘ 000 share of stock, the proved"
system™* careful supervision and fav- Night. spent in opening up and deponing th!
ored the proposal to approach the Do- _______ country a very different thing. Mr Hiz-
minion parliament re establishing a mint gins had aUied himself with the opnosi-
rrnm.hw, a^, 80 **£**“**? *£Id A Splendid Meeting in the Blue tion and “ was Mr. Williams of thatop-

the Klondike and the North to this %...“ » , tn® mue position who wanted to take away repre
PlM6" ^Applause.) ■ Ribbon Hall and Great seutatives from Vicioria, Alberni and

Mr. Helmcken, the candidate next call- Enthusiasm. Esquimau districts. Besides he did not
ed on, was received with a demonstration think that the people of the province
of approval. He said that so far as his ------------ wanted to change the present government
record was concerned he would willingly .... , for untried men with a leader who had
submit it to public scrutiny, for he could JNobody who attended the meeting of not lived long enough in the province to 
say he had never yet been ashamed of electors at Esquimalt last night could know much about it." The opposition had

j118 Bubhc c,ar?erV. AA u-1 have had any doubt of the strong feel- talked abont the government ownershiptimes he had endeavored to treat his in„ ,b . , ... 8 W1 of railways, bnt that Mr. Booiev showed
opponent with fairness and considéra- 8 ere “ favor of the government, meant increased taxation and would rire 
tion, and this campaign was no excep- 11 was one of the biggest meetings ever any government an enormous political 
tion to him. He wohld refute the state- held there during a political contest, and machine, something he did not believe in 

*“ ,toto that he had ever shirked jt waa well tbe B]ue Bibbon hall ??d would oppose. Mr. Pooley denied 
votes and such was absolutely untrue, „hnsen . ... " “r1 Mr. Higgins’ statement that he had op-
a base and unjust insinuation. . (Ap- was chosen for the occasion, as the posed the ballot act and said that gen- 
piause.) He had always been ready to school house, which had been far larger tleman was making statements in hole 
assist members bringing forward meas- than was necessary for the last opposi- and corner meetings which he did not ad- 
hT?L^Mti'e benefit Of the province and tion meeüng would not havd held ,h vertise Mr. Pooley on the other hand 
he would continue to give his advice on audience of Inut nieht r.„7, = „ wanted his meetings as oublie as nos-
SwSffirs.ayfss'süfÆS Sii'iSSB’1 ,or """■ur- p”‘, -i x

,„£■ K 15 » a; SSi
rf;x Sfts:
try knew a great deal more than men much Enthusiasm by the audience ™ w??ld «et back $3,650,000 acres of land 
vOhrLnTreJTsP0S^- b<? thcroikhlycon- Mr- w P Bullen being invfted to wh>ch had been formerly granted as sub- 
versant with politics. He believed in apeak first waa Tery cordially greeted as 8ldles> and which would be for- 
legislation calculated to bring about har- u tn th. #-A1tVria„„free v a5 feited by the railways if thevmoney and good feeling between iabor and guainesaiiAe Addris in wlticrhesa'idttat accePted the $4,000 a mile subskiy
fhfïïhl? ^ae.hcmK indispensable to he waa better known aa a w6rk|i. than l? regard to the Teslin-Coast railway, 
the other. He held that the best way a apeaker. “I have all my life been a ^°°*eV pointed out that even now 
of serving the province was to see that hard worker,” he went on “and to mv the wagon road was being pushed 
? “,S „ Uptl,by waf.°° roadB’ trada line of business it has not been neces as caP>dly as possible. The so-called °.r. railroads as the conditions required. aary to make public 8 "hea Under mortgage ^ was no mortgage tax, but 
A'^fhthe government might in some tbeae circumstances you make due a personal Property tax and had been 
matters have acted slowly, they were allowance for my short comings but Put on to tax the large British compan- 
minf CfnUti<îiU8 and ha4 used sound judg- X am aure after aome experience Î will !ru loanmg out money in this province, 
ment in all cases. He would continue have less difllculty in addressing you -The companies had tried to get it remov
es endeavors to obtain the removal of i have been a resident of Vancouver e,d> but the government had declined as jhe Songhees reserve and thought that IaIand f^twent^ years, elere? yelra they did not see why the companies
difficulty would be readily solved. (Ap- 0f this time in this district This is mv should not pay, and when the companies
plause ) Concerning the B & N. rail- home and in this district lie ail my hite^. had claimed it was a double tax the gov- 
way, he pointed yut that the company eata xt is mv desire if opDortnnitv ernme°t told them if they though so to t-be treated fairly, but he would nev- offe" for „“PP,L tng î test its TaUdity in the courts, . The ob-
frtheless see that it did its duty by interests of this distiicf3 ts by^âa^l jectors after seeking legal advice came 
thé èonmr, and kept Within the limits of wiu not only improve my own prooertv1 t0 016 conclusion to drop the matter. "If
the charter. But that of all other residents nr the any remedy could be found for the lender
t Chairman called üpoh éx-Mayor district I may say that ever^ince my makin« ^ borrower pay the tax, the 
John Grant to address the meeting. Mr. arrival on this island I have sunnorted government would be very glad to put it 
Grant in a vigorous and well directed the present government because I am in force- money was not taxed at all 
speech, dwelt upon the evidence of the convinced they have studied the best however, it would be a great mistake 
present governments wtee administra- interests of the nrovince T am m.T He had been called a gréât advocate of «on. t ^ . dent Mr. P^Te/ and myself wil? be" ^ Chinese, bat no more untrue .state-

A vote of thanks to the chairman ter- elected as your members and reouest mv ment had ever been made. Turning to 
minated the proceedings. friends not to plump for me but vote the opposition meeting at Colwood he re-

the straight government “cket-Pootey- (erred to Mr Milk-statement .there that 
«nd Bfillen—for if you don't follow thisCourse you will only help the opposition. Î5.9? V withdraw from the contest. Mr.
I will not detain you any longer as my 8 "^d,Kaid lt was not by the opposi- 
colleague, Mr. Pooley, who is well vers
ed in all the questions of the hour and £ wî|-,?ffeîed ,Vy ?e 8“vern“ent “de
ls at home on the platform, will follow Mr" .Md,f 6bould n«t make such a state- 
me and deal with them. Thanking yon, unlees prepared to give the name
Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen, for vour °f *be “aa who offered the money. (Ap- 
kindness to me at mv first attempt at P aU8eP ^r; dlatmct,y and del*r
public speaking, I will only ask you to berately stated that the government had 
support us both and vote the straight Pothin8 to do with it and said that the 
government ticket at the polls on the ‘mroendo was false. (Applause and 
9th of July next, and Mr. Pooley and c,ies ?£ “Who is he?’ to Mr. Mills, who
myself will surely be elected as your rep- wt!Lsln?.fpm TtC- *„resentatives.” (Applause.) . Mr- Pooley—It is a deliberate insult to

Hon. C. E. Pooley was applauded very the government^candidates, 
vigorously as he was presented by the Mr. Mills I did not accuse either the 
chairman, and throughout his speech Bovernment party or the opposition, 
there were frequent rounds of applause. There were continued cries- of name 
The whole and sole complaint of the op- °ameil and Mr. Mills said he would ask 
position, he pointed out, had in the dis- Air. Hams permission to give the 
trict, been raised on the E. & N. railway naJ?e’ D „ ... . . ... „
and the land grant to that company, and Mr- P°°Iey then concluded with a few 
also a personal attack upon the Duns- remarks, urging upon the electors in 
muirs. As for the Dunsmnirs he need v?t“8 to ca8t their ballot for the recog- 
not defend them; they could look after n!zed government candidates only. (Ap- 
themseives, but he would give a little Piause.) , . „
history of the grant to the railway. As „Mr-„Ml,,.s next 8<>t hearing and asked 
far back as 1875 there had beep a land Mr. Harris who waa the man who of- 
grant set aside for the purpose of secur- Ie£f® t5® Dr. ^ ,
ing a railway to Nanaimo. The railway 9?m^r"Pre Garescbe.
not forthcoming the people made a great Hon. Mr. Pooley That s what I want- 
cry abont want of faith in the Domin- e<*» * .*? J?e\,t5e namfil vion not giving the road so in 1882 the Mr. Mills said he had gone through the 
Walkem-Beaven government passed the a prehminary
Clements bill, which agreed to give 250,- whether the electors are' well treated or 
000 acres more than granted to the E. Ootby the government. He had come 
& N. subsequently for a road to .Na- (<the conclusion that My. Hams would 
naimo. The Clements bill' too did not °e stronger if five people only ran. He' 
contain the restriction that was put in was independent because he could not 
the E. & N. bill debârring the railway a«r?e ^together with the opposition nor 
from selling the land for four years and wlta the government. He did not ap- 
giving actual settlers the right to buy prove of thé opposition because that 
the land in that period at $1 an acre, party wished to take away a member 
After the Clements bill was passed that from the district. Last Saturday morn- 
scheme fell through as the promoters when joking with Mr. Pooley that 
could not pat up the security of $250,000 gentleman lost his temper and did not act 
required. The railway scheme was of- with that dignity becoming a minister of 
fered in Europe and in the United States the crown. (Sarcastic laughter.) Mr. 
and even Mr. Dunsmulr had refused to Pooley had objected to government own- 
take it up. The year after the bill fell «ship of railways as it would be a poli- 
through the Marquis of Lome came to tical machine, whereas the Dunsmnirs 
British Columbia, and Mr. Dunsmuir were the greatest political machine in 
was induced at his request to take up fhe province. (Cries of no and dissent, 
the railway. So that the only sin the and Mr Mills had to ask the chair to 
Dunsmnirs were guilty of was that of keep order.) Mr. Pooley had either to 
trving to assist the island when nobody f£ve UP tae Dunsmnirs and stand by 
else would to get a railway. When the the people or_ give up the people and 
place was in a state of stagnation Hon. stand-by the Dunsmnirs; that’s what he 
Robert Dunsmuir had got the railway thought. *
built and it was largely due to this that Hon. Mr. Pooley-f dont care what 
the island had been built up as it was you think. (Roars of laughter.) 
to-day. Mr. Pooley had seen a pamphlet "***• Mills went on to argue thatthe 
bv Mr. Fullager on the railway and was mortgage tax was double taxation. With 
surprised that snch a man should advise regard to the railway policy he did not 
the people to take away from the com- think that either Mr. Turner or Mr. 
pany the land which the people had given Pooley would do anything dishonest, but 
them—a dishonest doctrine that Mr. the policy was imprudent, and the rail- 
Pooley was quite sure the electors would way charters granted had fallen into the 
not stand, for how could anyone approve hands of the C.P.R., a road that was op- 
of a policy of repudiation. The people posed to the city of Victoria. He took 
had given the la,nd to the Dominion to exception to awarding the contract for 
make the contract with the railway com- the TesUn Lake wagon road to McKen- 
pany so that he was sure the Dominion me & Mann instead of British Colum- 
govAnment would neve- approve of the bians, and he wished that Mr. Pooley 
contract being now repudiated He saw a and the Premier would leave their names 
number of opposition candidates had off the directorate of Klondike compan- 
signed an agreement to have the matter lès. He put in a few compliments for 
enquired into if they were elected, but Mr. Hams and asked them to vote for 
if they were snch great philanthropists that gentleman.
why did they wait so tong before making Mr C. P. Beaven wasi giveni the oppor- 
their offer’ Mr. Higgins was one of tnnity of speaking briefly and got after 
these, who had so long stood with Mr. Mr. Mills hot footed to the great amuse- 
Pooiey in his views and now had taken ment of the audience, who cheered his 
such a sudden jump over the fence—an hits. Mr. Mills, he said, was like a 
action for which Mr. Higgins had not yet ilea, you did not know wnere you had 

The opposition were him. He hated to hear the government 
vilified when they were doing good to 
the country, and as for the Dunsmnirs 
they had actually bee» forced to take 
the land from the country.

Hon. Mr. Pooley—Very nearly.
After Mr. Beaven sat down Mr. Mills 

said: “I don’t intend to take the slight
est notice of him, Mr. Chairman.”

Mr. Beaven, snapping his fingers—No, 
you don’t.

Mr. Denn

the opposition were urging sectionalism» 
Mr. Joseph Martin called the government 
a Victoria concern,” while Mr. Belyea 

hud objected to the railway loan because 
it was to be spent on the mainland. In 
rîv^cmg on provincial affairs Mr. Mc- 
»c »“ÇS predicted amid great appleause- 
that the government would be sustained 
The government had displayed energy 
and progressive measures in its policy» 
The day had gone when the individual 
settler was left by his unaided efforts to- 
open up the country. The government» 
of the day had to pursue a policy that 
would open up the country and in doing 
so had showed marked capacity. The 
proud position of the province in the 
financial markets of the world to-day was 
due to that policy. The Liberal platform, 
which the opposition had adopted, was so 
vague that the only one on which issue 
could be taken was that of the govern
ment ownership of railways. He took 
issue on this because experience showed 
it was not practicable. It put too much 
patronage in the hands of any govern
ment and would be a menace to the 
electors. It was unnecessary to enlarge 
on the subject, but he pointed out that 
whereas New Zealand railways had been 
cited, they were so slow and go as you 
please that they would nevpr do here, fie 
twitted the opposition with not having 
shown that they had any policy. He 
spoke very strongly against the personal 
attacks that had been made against mem
bers of the government. They had seen 
hurled against the Premier and Mr. 
Pooley charges that were only noisy 
declamations and we.e utterly baseless. 
These charges should be repelled by the 
electorate unless they were . proved to 
the hilt. (Applause.) He was proud of 
being a Canadian, and when they found 
prominent in the ranks of the opposition 
a man who asked the suffrages at the 
people of Vancouver, a prospeetivelead- 
er—a man who had admitted he was an 
annexationist, it was fair criticism to 
denounce such a man. when he had the 
temerity to come before the electors of 
British Columbia. (Tremendous ap
plause.) He had seen no reason why 
the electorate should lose confidence in 
the present government and they should
not be led away, but should go to/ffie^___
polls and mark their ballots for the gov
ernment candidates. Mr. Pooley was a 
man who had the confidence of the peo
ple and he asked that at this particular 
time when the province had need of 
men of the highest character, that they 
should not withdraw their support. I»
Mr. Bullen they had a business man of 

, capacity and talent that had built up a 
• new indns’try in the district. (Applause.) 

When electing men try them by w:hat 
they had done, and he was sure that that 
being the case that the government can
didates would be returned. (Applause.)- 
He would not Indulge in personalities, 
but when they contrasted Mr. Button's, 
success as a business manager against 
Mr. Higgins’ failure ' with the tramway, 
certainly the electors should choose Mr» 
Bullen. (Applause.)

Mr. Eden had a few words to say about 
Mr. Higgins. In August, 1897, he had: 
gone to Mr. Higgins with a complaint 
and that gentleman had declined to deal 
with it unless Mr. Eden, who had been 
registered in Victoria, changed his vote- 
to the Esquimalt district, where he was 
then living. Mr. Eden agreed to this and 
made out his transfer paper, which he- 
gave to Mr. Higgins, and that gentleman- 
put it in his pocket and never recorded 
it Consequently Mr. Eden was without 
a vote to-day. He was thus without a< 
gun, bnt he had lots of ammunition. 
(Applause.) As a reply to the criticisms 
bn the government Mr. Eden pointed ont 
the progress that had been made in the 
province. Mr. Turner in his private- 
and public life was a good man and he- 
was the kind of men they wanted, 
though he had lost his gun he had his 
•munition and he would advise the elec
tors on election day to vote for Mr. Bol
ton and Mr. Pooley.

This closed the speaking, and after 
Mr.i Pilling had sung with great effect a 
couple of campaign songs the meeting 
closed with cheers for the candidates 
and the singing of God Save the Queen.
Mr Mills made an attempt to get up a 
cheer for Mr. Harris, but it stopped 
short as his was the only voice raised.

Fourteen Thousand Spaniards 
Strongly Entrenched and As

sisted by Cervera’s Fleet.

Eighteen Thousand Americans and 
Four Thousand Cubans in the 

Attacking Force. whereupon the Americans 
the Antonio Lopez landed

pon
They Must Move at Once on San

tiago or Reckon With Pando’s 
Advancing Host.

All
ash
fro

Washington, June 29.—The opinion 
prevails here that within a day or two 
or most General Shatter will have be
gun his attack upon the city of Santiago 
proper without awaiting reinforcements. 
Numerically the opposing forces are not 
very different, the estimate of the Span
ish army being placed at 14,000. They 
are entrenches and behind barbed wire 
fences and block houses as against 
about 18,000 men under Shafter’s

AFRICANS PUNISHED.

They Massacred American Missionaries 
and a British Force Adminis

tered a Lesson *

Merra Leone, west coats of Africa, owing 
to the massacre of American missionaries 
by natives, who destroyed the 
houses (as a result of an uprising aga 
the Imposition of the hut tax), fought its 
way to Rotifisink. The British force 
found the cremated bodies of the murdered 
missionaries, which, however, bore no 
traces of mutilation, as had previously been 

‘ » xpeditlon severely punished
latives. but the searoh fnr

com-
mander aided by 4,000 Cubans. One of 
the greatest elements in the problem, 
however, is the Spanish warships, for 
unless Shaffer is materially assisted by 
Sampson, who might engage the full at
tention of the Spanish ships, the assault 
upon the American advance forces might 
be very hard to meet.

The military authorities say that Gei> 
ereal Linares has shown great military 
tact in slowly retiring during the past 
few days as he has gradually drawn our 
troops away from the protection of the 
American ships at Santiago harbor. For 
tins reason it was with relief that the 
announcement was received here that 
Shatter had succeeded in landing all his 
artillery, including his siege train, for 
unless Sampson can be relied on to force 
his way into the harbor and attack the 
Spanish ships these siege guns planted 
on the heights commanding the bay Wtli 
be the main reliance of General Shaffer 
in offsetting the presence of the Span
ish ironclads.

It was announced at the war depart
ment that by their reports 3,000 soldiers 
should be leaving Tampa to-day to join 
Shatter. They will be threq or #oor 
days on the voyage. It is this force that 
General Shatter refers to as to arrive 
too late for his action.

It is probable that immediate steps 
will be taken to throw a force of Ameri
cans and Cubans between General Pando 
and General Linanes. Pressed as the 
latter is on the east he could not spare a 
man for a sortie.

Admiral Sampson has ascertained that 
Admiral Cervera's fleet has moved into 
the upper harbor of Santiago.

With the soldiers landed from the Yale 
yesterday and General Garcia’s army 
transported frpm the westward, 21,000 
men in all have been disembarked in the 
vicinity at, Santiago de Cuba.

Judge fljptisjjn. ifather -of Lieut. Hob
son, has Deceived at Birmingham, Ala., 
the following cable from Ms son: “San
tiago de Cuba, June 28.—My health 
continues good. Feel no uneasiness 
about me.”

mission 
mst

reported. The e ______
the rebellious natives, but the search for 
Mrs. Cain, who fled to the hash at the time 
of the massacre, proved fruitless.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S WOES.
Contractor for- the Island Public Works 

Interesting Himself in Securing 
a Remedy.

St. John’s Nfld., June 29.—Mr. Reid, 
the contractor ' who recently acquired 
such exclusive rights tn Newfoundlalld 
by taking over the railways, docks anH 
telegraph lines, is abont to go to Lon
don to participate in a conference be^ 
tween the colonial delegates and the Im
perial cabinet on questions affecting 
Newfoundland. His views on the future 
development of the colony will be laid 
before Mr. Chamberlain, the secretary of 
state for the colonies.
SUIT OVER BRAKEMAN’S DEATH.
An Accident at Golden Before the 

Courts in Ontario.

mus

A SPANISH DREAM..

Toronto, June 29.—(Special)—Judge 
Meredith to-day gave decision in the 
appeal case of Tyler vs. the C. P. R. Co. 
The action was brought by the executor 
of Archibald Smith on behalf of Smith’s 
widow and daughter to secure $25,000 
damages for his death which occurred at 
Donald, B.C., where the deceased was 
a C. P. R. brakeman. The death was 
said to have occurred by reason of the 
negligence of defendants, 
probate of the will were issued out-of the 
Surrogate court in Ontario. Defend
ants entered a special appearance with
out prejudice to -their objection to juris
diction. A writ of summons was issued 
by the High court of justice of Ontario 
on any officer of the company. The 
point of law* raised was that the High 
court had no jurisdiction to entertain the 
action, "and judgment was given for 
plaintiff upholding the jurisdiction with 
costs.

That Another American Warship Has 
Been Destroyed and Commodore 

Schley Killed.
Kingston, Jamaica, June 29.—(11 p. 

m.)—The Spanish consul here has 
ed a cablegram from Santiago de Cuba 
asserting that the United States armored 
cruiser Brooklyn has been struck by a 
Spanish shell, which sank the vessel and 
kUIed Commodore Schley and twenty- 
four seamen. The consul really believes 
the “news” and the Spaniards all over 
the city are drinking champagne and re
joicing. It»is also reported to the Span
ish consul from Santiago that an exten
sive mine has been laid which will blow 
,np half the American army when it en
ters the city.

Washington, June 30.—At 1:15 o’clock 
this morning when officials on duty at 
the navy department were shown a copy 
of the above despatch they expressed dis
belief in the story. Not a word has been 
received from Admiral Sampson since 
Tuesday night and the officers regard it 
as certain that had anything of the kind 
related in. the despatch occurred the ad
miral would immediately have informed 
the department.

receiv-

Letters of

London, June 30.—The Daily Mail 
nouncee this morning that the United 
States has purchased the steamers Alex
andria, Boadicea, Victoria, Cleopatra, 
and Winifred, of the Wilson and Fur
ness and Eland line, all nearly new and 
each with a tonnage of about 7,000.

The Port Said correspondent of the 
Chronicle telegraphing Wednesday says: 
“Admiral Camara expects to sail to
morrow (Thursday) leaving the torpedo 
boat destroyer here. The repairs to the 
Audaz will occupy another ten days. 
The Colon has landed a man suffering 
from smallpox.’”

an- Al-
am-

SOUTH WARD MEETING.
The Government Candidates Have An

other Splendid Reception With 
No Show of Opposition.

Last night the government candidates 
addressed a large and representative 
meeting of electors in the South Park 
school hall and were accorded an en
thusiastic reception, the audience being 
solidly in " favor of the speakers. Mr. 
William Lorimer was voted to the chair.

Mr. McPhillips was the first speaker. 
He said that as he had an engagement 
to fill at Esquimalt he would be 
pelied to confine his remarks to a very 
few points. He took np the challenge 
which Mr. Martin had published in the 
"Victoria Times. He had said nothing 
about Mr. Martin behind his back that 
he would not say to his face. He was 
averse to the introduction of personal
ities into politics, and believed that what 
a man did in his private capacity should 
not be discussed publicly, but the actions 
of a public man in a public capacity were 
a legitimate subject of discussion and he 
did not propose to permit his mouth to be 
closed by any challenge. He had simply 
stated certain facts in' regard to Mr. 
Martin. He might have gone farther and 
said that when Mr. Martin’s case was 
before the Supreme court of Canada Mr. 
Justice Patterson said that there was 
unquestionably evidence of dishonesty on 
the part of Mr. Martin, and he, Mr. Mc
Phillips, thought it was his duty to pro
test and he did protest against a man of 
whom this had been said by so high an 
authority, being permitted to control the 
treasury of this province.

In regard to the challenge itself he had 
not quite made up Ms mind what to do. 
but thought it hardly fair that he should 
be asked to meet Mr. Martin at a meet
ing of the latter’s friends presided over 
by a chairman of his choice. He was 

. simply dealing with thp public facts of 
' Mr. Martin’s career and he thought it 

very unmanly tactics on the part of the 
opposition to seek to prevent free .dis
cussion of such matters by publishing 
challenges. The opposition had com
plained that the personal record of Mr. 
Martin had been gone into, yet they 
themselves were indulging in just such 
practices and in a most reprehensible 
way. He spoke of Mr. Gregory’s attack 
upon Mr. Hall; Mr. Archer Martin’s 
attack upon Hon, J. S. Helmcken, and 
some of Mr. Belyea's observations as il
lustrating how the opposition candidates 
themselves employed personal canvasses. 
Mr. McPMllips hurriedly touched on 
several other topics and took his seat 
amid hearty applause. His remarks 
were admirably received and his several 
points warmly applauded.

Mr. Pilling sang an original song which

LAND HOLDINGS. canter to see
To the Editor: In to-night’s Issue of the 

Times there Is an article headed “ On the 
Stickine," referring to a letter in the 
Times' issue of yesterday, “from a Victoria 
gentleman residing at Ulenora.” Tue let
ter in question states that he (the gentle
man, 1 presume) “ was notified on the 11th 
by the Cassiar Central Railway Company's 
agent, Mr. Purvis, that Glenora was the 
property of the company, and that I would 
require to pay rent for the lot I occupied. 
What do you think of such a bold game Ï ” 
If the Times would think and give a plain 
answer to the question asked, It would re
ply that if he has a title to the lot In 
question, for which he is asked to pay rent, 
he should simply refuse, and let the courts 
determine, but in place of answering the 
question, the Times in Its article to to
night’s issue, attempts to make political 
eapital out of the gentleman's statement 
an# throw mud at the government, as fol
lows: “ Why this is Introducing here the
most objectionable form of landlordism 
which causes so much heart-burning to 
England and Scotland, and it is a blow at 
the established Canadian principle of out- 
and-out purchase of land by settlers. It 
may not be known here that In the Old 
Country there is It tax upon the great ma
jority (the exceptions are very few) of 
property holders, known as the feu duty. 
It is a relic of the old feudal times, and Is 
the tangible reminder to the property 
holder (1) that he Is not a property owner:

he Improves the 
the lord of 

inlstrat- 
1s alto- 
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FROM THE NORTH.Madrid, June 29.—The general public 
is very bitter against England because 
of her supposed unfriendliness regard
ing Admiral Camara’s squadron. The 
subject is warmly discussed in all pub
lic places though official circles are mute.

In an interview this afternoon Lieut. 
General Correa, minister of war, said 
the government had no special news 
from Cuba, but took a favorable view of 
the situation. He asserted that Ad
miral Camara’s squadron has begun the 
passage of the Suez Canal. It is an
nounced that the Vittoria, Nnmanica, 
Alfonso XIII. and the Lepanto, ail 
armored cruisers, are ready to form the 
third squadron. The armored cruiser 
Cardinal Cisneros and the torpedo gun
boat Dona Maria de Molina, with sev
eral auxiliary cruisers and torpedo boats 
that are to be included will be ready 
shortly.

The Cottage City Brings News of an Ac
cident to the Victorian.Corn-

Following close behind the City of Se
attle came the Alaska excursion Steamer- 
Cottage City from the North ■ last night.. 
She had only a score of excursionists ont 
board and but very few other travellers.
Of the former Senator Sherman, Prof. 
Arciyde, of the Stanford University; Mr.. 
McNide and family, ef Mason City; Mrs. 
Lane, wife of the captain ef the steam
ship Alliance; Mrs. and Miss Warner, 
of Philadelphia, and Mr. Bass, an at
torney from Seattle, were the most prom
inent. Other passengers included Mr.. 
Morse and party of five, who some short 
time ago arrived at Skagway from the- 
Big Salmon bringing $1,300 in gold nug
gets. The gold, it is understood, was se
emed from the Indians. Mr. Morse had 
his feet frozen during His travels in the 
interior. He is now on his way to San, 
Francisco and will shortly return: to- 
Skagway, bringing North his family. A"
Mr. Studley, who had spent some time-in: 
Victoria, was a passenger North on the- 
Cottage City. He is an English gentle
man and has gone to Cooks Inlet in 
search of game. In conversation with- 
other passengers he said that Vlctori» 
was the prettiest city he has been in dur
ing a touring experience of seventeen 
years. He has been through most coun
tries in the world, and the tribute to this 
city made not a few desire- to spend as 
few hours here.

The captain of the Cottage City re
sorts that the steamer Victorian, belongi
ng to the Canadian Development Com

pany, pf this city, had met with an ac
cident In company with three other riv
er steamers and a convoy they started , 
from Wrangel for St. Michael’s. A 
short distance North of Wrangel they 
put into a bay for water. While they 
were watering the tide went out and the- 
Victorian settled down on a rock, which 
penetrated her hulL. 
when the tide rose and was taken Beck to 
Wrangel for repairs. The extent of the- 
damage was not learned, but it is said to- 
be considerable.

Confirmatory reports of the lowness of 
the water in the Yukon was Brought by 
the Cottage City. The captain says he- 
believes from what he learned from mem 
who have been on the Yukon for years, 
that few of the steamers will Be able- to: 
ascend the river as far as Dawson this-

z( t - *■-<
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; HONEST TREATMENT:! (2) that, no matter how 
land, It must in time revert to 
the soil, his heirs, executors, ad 
ors or assigns; (3) that this ta 
jgether separate from and over a'Bd- 
ali other taxes paid to government, 
ty, municipality or parish.”

Now, the writer of the 
“ there Is a tax upon the great majority of 
property holders,T (In the Old Country) 
“ known as the- feu duty.” I desire to 
give the writer information ; feu duty, is 
not, a tax; it Is one of the methods of 
holding land in the Old Country. In Eng
land the land Is held In freehold, and 
copyhold In Scotland; by feu holding In 
country districts, for a feu duty, and by 
burgage holdings In cities, for a ground 
rental—both annual payments. This en
ables a purchaser to acquire the ground 
absolutely for an annual payment, in place 
of buying outright ; lt Is no tax; it simply 
means that, In place of paying a large sum 
fôr a piece of ground, he agrees to pay 
yearly a certain sum, and In the charter 
i’rom the owner there is generally a clause 
of which he can take advantage and re
deem the annual payment and become the 
proprietor in fee, under the Crown.

Tne writer further states: “ Cases are 
of constant occurrence where occupiers 
have greatly improved the property, at 
their own expense, of course, and the feu 
duty has been immediately advanced to 
double its original figure. Are we going to 
have this sort of thing introduced into 
British Columbia ?” ‘

Will he be good enough to quote a single 
case where such a thing has occurred? The 
fen duty, or ground annual, once fixed by 
the charter, remains; it is a saleable 
property In the market; the original pro
prietor of the ground can sell It, and the 
real holder of the ground or an outsider 
can buy it; It is a yearly percentage of 
the original price left over; it Is no tax, 
and the government have nothing to do 
with lt—and no more, I presume, has the 
government of British Columbia to do with 
the payment demanded from the gentle
man at Glenora.” I think it right that 
the above statement should b# put before 
the voters at the ensuing elections. It Is 
the truth, and the Times cannot deny it, 
and before paying leader-writers to make 
statements, it should see that they nave 
some knowledge of the matters on which 
they presume to educate the public.

I suppose that If they think that if 
throw mud some will stick, and that 
“ honorable gentlemen ” who are posing 
as oppositionists will thereby derive some 
benefit by a few stray votes on election

Yf* the Times Is to pose as the truthful 
mouthpiece of the " Immaculate* asking 
to govern, -let It first learn tojmcak the 
truth. _ VERITAS.

Victoria, 28th June, 1898.
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saying that the government were m fa
vor of railway monopolies, but Mr. 
l’ooley pointed out that this was not the 
case. The government had formerly 
given land grants to railways, but 
in the improved condition of the prov
ince, were able to give money grants 
instead. Mr. Pooley dealt with the 
charges of extravagance in the railway 
policy of the government and showed 
how the revenue of the Kootenays had 
risen to its present large amount by the 
building of railways. It was by this pro
gressive policy that the government hop
ed to make the province what it should 
be, the greatest province in the Domin
ion. The growth of the Okanagan valley 
too had much more than offset the am
ount spent by the province on the Shu- 
swap & Okanagan, (Applause.) Turn
ing to the Cassiar Central railway bill 
Mr. Pooley said there had been very mis
leading remarks about that bill. It did 
not grant but only leased 700,000 acres 
for .35 years to tile company, and the 
company had to pay extra for the mineral 
privileges. Every claim must be taken 
up under the mineral act and pay $50 a 
year to the government; while $100 had 
to be paid for every claim transferred 
and free miners were allowed to go in on 
the land and prospect and get half the 
interest in a claim. This he could either 
force the company to buy or else to take 
his sham and work it at their'expense, 
giving him half the proceeds. As to the

now

She was floated'
( i

(Roars of laughter.) 
nis Harris had thewas loudly encored.

Mr. Richard Hall was the next speak
er. He said he was comparatively new 
in the political arena and although he 
had refrained from making personal al
lusion he had not been exempted from the
a”Sa‘s.“‘BT,5ïï‘ba,Æ‘s
he had been cajoled by the government 
to stand under the promise that they 
would do the rest, but this he mort in
dignantly wished to deny, as any sue* 
step would be in direct opposition to his 
general principles. His policy would be 
to support- Mr. Turner so long as he con
tinued to act in the best interests of the 
country. This he would do conscienti
ously as he was a free agent and not in 
any way hampered by corporations or 
such like mill stones. Talking of land, 
he wanted to know what use lands were 
for any purpose if they were Inacces
sible and not opened up by railroads. 
The government had been denounced for 
granting subsidies for railroad construc
tion, but was the object not a good one 
and had it not done much for the prov-

next
speech, and claimed he had met with 
n.uch encouragement in his candidature. 
There was necessity for more sanitary 
facilities in Esquimalt and they needed 
more lighting. He advocated a railway 
to the north end of the island independ
ent of the E: & N., a narrow gauge to go 
by way of the West Coast. He advocat
ed too a canal to connect the head of 
Victoria Arm with the sea. He wanted 
them to go to the polls on July 9 and to 
cost their votes for whom they consider
ed the best men. He could not agree al
together with the platform of the oppo
sition.

At this moment Mr. A. E. McPhillips 
entered the hall and a tremendous burst 
of applause greeted him so that Mr. Har
ris could not be heard for a few min
utes.

Mr. McPhillips, who was called on 
next, said that Mr. Stewart, an opposi
tion candidate, had accused the govern
ment party of sectionalism. Mr. Mc- 
Pbiliips denied this, but iwintcd out that
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season.
The river steamer Marquis Dufferin,. 

for which the steamer Progreso has been 
held waiting in port, arrived from Van
couver last night and at midnight the- 
two departed tot St Michael’s. The- 
Dufferin is a big vessel for the voyage.-. 
A superstructure has been erected on- 
deck making her bow cigar shaped. She- 
will be towed to St. Michael’s and will' 
there have herjvheel hung.

To-morrow has been proclaimed as $t 
public holiday as well as. to-day and in 
consequence the public offices will be
closed. - .
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LEAGUE SHOOTING.

Final Results of the Victoria Teams in the 
Four Matches.

The Nelson Economist is at hand with 
the names of the gentlemen who are 
acting as a committee tor Mr. Farwell. 
An examination of the list shows that it 
contains many of the most prominent 
business men and the. most influential 
citizens in that riding, and a gentleman 
who is familiar with political conditions 
there says that it is of itself a guarantee 
of Mr. Farwell’s success. Mr. J. 
Fred Hume’s personal popular
ity in Nelson has been such that most 
people on both sides of politics were 
content to concede the riding to the op
position, but as ttfe campaign advances 
evidence multiplies that his opponent is 
likely to capture the constituency. Mr. 
Farwell is an independent government 
supporter and besides this he is a very 
capable man. With all tespect to Mr. 
Hume, the Colonist thinks his opponent, 
would make the better legislator of tfl 
two. ’ Moreover, Mr. Humte has unfoV 
tunately identified himself politically 
with a set of obstructionists and re-ac^ 
tionaries, so that his usefulness as a legis
lator would be very little in the coming 
house, which is certain to be quite as 
strongly in favor of Mr. Turner as the 
late house was.

The Oalonist has very recent news of 
Dewdney and Chilliwack, and it is very 
favorable to the success of Mr. McBride 
in the former constituency and the Pre
mier in the latter. Our informants say 
that Mr. McBride will have a walk-over 
in Dewdney. In Chilliwack Mr. Munro 
has an advantage over Mr. Turner in 
the fact that he is able to make a house 
to house canvass, but this will not be 
sufficient to enable him to win. The 
Premier has Chilliwack safe by a sub
stantial majority.

the Colonist understand that the eom-| rÆght to be known to the News-Adver- 
pany is at all averse to any reasonable . tieer_ if lt $s BOtj that 
re-adjustment of its interests; but it ro d8t tbe Rockies, in the great area bounded 
not be forgotten that those intere gtg ^ by tbe Nëchaeo river on the south, and 
the land are not conditional bdt abw>. extendmg northward an indefinite dis- 
lute, so long at least as the r^^npany con- tance, there is an area which it is a libel 
tinues to maintain and o-^rate itg rail. to call a sea of mountains, concerning the 
way. If the legislature. Qf Britisb Col_ adaptability of which for settlement 
umbifl. at its next æ.ssion should pass a there is abundant testimony. In short, 
law declaring the grant to the B. & N. we believe it can be stated with perfect 
Hallway Company void, which is stating 
the matter in the extreme way, and this 
is'the best way to bring out the truth 
of a principle, the Governor-General 
would immediately disallow the act, be
cause it would be in violation of a con
tract between the province and the Do
minion. When the B. & N. railway was 
projected, it was agreed by the Domin
ion government that if the province 
would give a certain amount of land to 
the Dominion, to be used in subsidizing a 
railway, the latter would supplement the 
land by such financial aid as might be 
necessary to secure the building of the 
line. It is a matter of history, for the 
truth of which we refer to any persons 
who are in the opposition or the govern
ment ranks and were resident in Brit
ish Columbia at the time, that Hon. Rob- Canada.

pecially to one portion of the province 
of New Brunswick which fifty years ago 
was marked upon all the plans as worth
less. It is now the seat of one of the 
fines^ agricultural communities in Can
ada. It will be interesting to those 
persons who are fond of depreciating 
the agricultural possibilities of British 
Columbia to know that in the opinion 
of so-called experts the whole of North
ern Maine, now forming the county of 
Aroostook, which was surrendered under 
the Ashburton Treaty by the British 
government) was regarded as unfit for 
settlement both because of the rigor of 
its winters arid the lack of fertility of its 
soil. At present, Aroostook is regarded 
as the garden of New England, and in 
all directions are to be found beautiful 
farming districts, dotted with thriving 
towns and villages. It is not long ago 
that an idea prevailed in Quebec that 
the land around Lake St. John was of 
no value. The contrary has been demon
strated to the satisfaction of everyone. 
Until within three years ago, everyone 
thought all the land around James’ Bay, 
the southern prolongation of Hudson’s 
Bay, must forever be regarded as unfit 
for habitation, and that the Labrador 
peninsula would remain forever sealed 
against colonization and * development. 
We have learned that around this great 
inland sea there is room for a population 
to be numbered possibly by millions. In 
the earlier books upon Canada, we were 
told that the country lying to the north 
of Manitoba was waste. The other day 
Premier Greenway spoke of thousands of 

. square miles there fitted for occupation 
by settlers the moment facilities were pro
vided for it. In the American House of 
Congress when the Alaska purchase was 
under consideration, Congressman Den
ton protested against it because, he said, 
it was well known that everything north 
of the straits of Juan de Fuca was given 
over to darkness and desolation. The 
men who perpetrated the slanders upon 
the great north land, which is to be the 
home of the most virile race in the 
world, are for the most part dead, but 
a belater survivor lingers in the editorial 
chair of the News-Advertiser, and look
ing around him, through eyes jaundiced 
by perrenial disappointments, sees noth
ing but what is discouraging and de
pressing. The Colonist will take oecas- 
,ion by and bye, when the turmoil of elac
tions is over, to show in detail how base 
a slander the Vancouver paper has seen 
fit to utter against the province. At 
present, it simply takes this opportunity 
to say that it is a poor cause which 
needs to be bolstered up by decrying 
not only what is the most promising 
province in Canada, but one of the most 
promising portions of the Empire.

!ttielTTbe Colonist one in which the order for a new ^ 
cannot be said to have been improper* 
It may be mentioned in this connection 
that the rule of the courts is that Where 

trials have been granted by «tm up

on the west of V

â
The fourth and fifth teams yesterday 

completed their shooting In the final of 
the Military League matches. The scores 
were as foil

No. 4 Team—Lee-Enfleld.

MONDAY, JULY 4, 1888.:.

new
pellsnt tribunal a higher tribunal will not 
reverse the judgment unless it is clearly 
improper. It does not follow from the fact 
that thé Supreme court of Canada re
fused to disturb the judgment of the Su
preme court of Manitoba granting a new 
trial that, if the case had come in the 
first place before the Supreme court of 
Canada, such a judgment would have 
been given.

Mr. Martin having been afforded by 
the judgment of the court an opportun
ity to bring his case once more before 
a Manitoba jury, where the defendant 
would have been in a position to conduct 
his defense in the light of the law as laid 
down by the two appellant tribunals, de
clined to do so; and tee case stands as it 
stood when Mr. Justice Patterson of the 
Supreme court of Canada said that there 
was “a good deal of evidence on the part 
of the defense in direct support of the 
personal charge of corrupt dealing by the 
plaintiff.” We submît to the people of 
Vancouver, who have directly to deal 
with Mr. Joseph Martin, and to the peo
ple of the" other constituencies who havt 
to deal with candidates^rnnning in the in
terests of the party of which Joseph Mar
tin is to be the leader, whether they 
ought, while so grave a statement con
fronts Mr. Martin, which it is reasonable 
to suppose he would be anxious to dis

and would disprove, if it were not

ows:

Great Crow 
First Dajn

DOMINION DAY. Major Williams........................
Lieut. J. P. HIbben.............
Sgt.-Major F. M. Russell..
Corp. T. N. HIbben..............
Bomb. W. X. Winsby...........
Gr. Alland. R. M. A.............
Gr. F. Fawcett......................
Gr. McLeish.........................

93
7N

This is the thirty-first anniversary of 
the establishment of the Canadian Con
federation, the act of nnioa having taken 
effect on July 1st, 1867. It was not until 
four years jatqr, to be exact on July 20, 
1871, that British Columbia was united 

It may be well to

7a OUj64
the 54th paraîtra th that lying north-ôf 

lei in British Columbia, there is a great- 
igHcnlture and stock-

...........83
44

Victoria Wi 
—Snider

36 /

.533 S
er area fitted for a 
raisng and settlement than the News- 
Advertiser says is to be found in the 
whole province. The available area ly
ing south of the 64th parallel cannot 
very well be estimated, because it is more 
or less broken by mountain ranges, but 
it is very much larger than was at one 
time thought. The experience of British 
Columbia is the same as that of every 
other new country. At the. outset, set
tlers were under the impression that the 
area available for agriculture was 
very limited, but as time passes it is be
ing found that much land regarded as of 
no value is really quite the reverse. This 
rule prevailed in the eastern part , of 

Reference may be made es-

Total (eight men)...,,

No. 5 Team—Martlnl-Henri.to the Dominion, 
mention that the confederation originally 
consisted of four provinces, namely Up
per Canada, or what is now Ontario, 
Lower Canada, or what is now Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The 
Northwest Territories, including Mani
toba, were acquired in 1870 by the ex
tension of the Hudson’s Bay company’s 
title, and Prince Edward’s Island cast 
in her lot with the other provinces in

Bomb. M. Fletcher, R. M. A..................... 66
Sgt.-Major A. Mulcahy 
Corp. T. Brinkman....
Mr. Ashby.................
Gr. J. M. Barker..
Gr. H. Fox...............
Gr. R. Leeman....
Gr. C. Mallandaine

Total............... ..
These matches being completed, the fol- / 

lowing Is the resume of the team and indi- ' 
vidual scores:

No. 1 Team—Lee-Enfleld.

f-47
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First match... 
Second match. 
Third match.. 
Fourth match,

80S
882

1873.
Tfite progress of the Dominion has been 

very remarkable, more so by reason et 
the increase of material wealth and the 
extent sot internal development than bo

ot the growth in population. The

913
884

Total......................................................
Average per shot, 4.15.

No. 2 Team—Lee-Enfleld.

3184
■t

First match
Second match...........
Third match.............
Fourth match...........

. 650ert Dunsmuir was strongly averse to ac
cepting the terms offered and building the 
railway, and that it was only after strong 
personal persuasion on the part of the 
Marquis of Lome that he was induced 
to enfer into the contract. It is also a 
matter of history that the signing of the 
contract and the beginning of work up
on the railway was heralded in Victoria 
and all over Vancouver Island as the 
dawn of brighter days for this part of 
the country. The gentlemen above re
ferred to as having signed the pledge in 
regard to this subject actually propose 
to undo all this arrangement and re-vest 
the lands in thç provincial government. 
They must know how powerless they 
would be to accomplish that, and they 
must also realize that if such a power 
was vested in the local legislature, its 
exercise would involve the outlay of a 
very large sum of money in order to re
compense the company for what it 
would be called upon to surrender. The 
position which the Colonist takes in this 
matter is this: That if the company is 
to be asked to give up anything which 
it received as a part of the consideration 
for constructing the railway, the party 
to negotiate for the surrender and pay 
suçh compensation as may be necessary 
is the party that made thÿ bargain with 
the company, namely, the Dominion gov
ernment. For a certain acreage of land 
to be given by the province the Domin
ion undertook to secure the construction 
of a railway. If the Dominion made a 
bad bargain for the people, it should 
set it right, and the people who live in 
Vancouver, the lower Fraser, Yale, Cas 
siar, Cariboo, and Kootenay oaght-not to 
be asked to put their hands in their 
pockets and pay for the mistakes made 
by the Dominion authorities on Vancou
ver Island. The gentlemen who have 
signed the pledge know perfectly iweD 
that they could not secure the support of 
their friends on the Mainland in ca> 
rying it out, even if the provincial legis
lature had power to interfere. If 
the government is sustained, when the 
claim for fair play is urged at Ottawa, 
one of the subjects which may be prop
erly taken into consideration is the status 
of the E. & N. railway belt and the 
claims which the settlers thereon make. 
If there are evils to be redressed they 
will in such case be redressed by the 
power responsible for their existence.

cause
. confederation was regarded by very 
many leading public men as an experi
ment, and for some time there appeared 
t# be doubt as to its ultimate success. 
This has now been removed, and it is 
safe to say that there is no country 
in the world, whose component parts 
are more solidly welded together than 
are those of Canada. With this increas
ing soli^prtty. has come a feeling of 
stronger affection for the Mother Coun
try, always very prominent in British 
North America, and the last symptom of 
discontent with British connection has 
long ago disappeared.

Taking a general view of the condition 
of the Dominion as a whole, it may be 
fairly stated that never in the course 
of its history was the prospect before 
it brighter than on this the thirty-first 
anniversary of its natal day. 
tore looks roseate indeed. The people 
are full of hope and confidence.
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No. 3 Team—Martlnl-Henri.
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■ I First match.. 
Second match 
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M2prove,

true, to extend to .him that confidence 
which the people ought to have in a repre
sentative and a possible premier. It is 

for objecting to a public man

Total................................
Average per shot, 2.4.

No. 4 Team—Lee-Enfleld.

,2006

t! First match..
Second match________
Third match (eight men). 
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703no reason
that charges of dishonesty have been 
made against him, and if such an one 
prefers simply to ignore them and rely 
upon his general reputation and facts 
which are the common knowledge of all 

for his justification, he is entitled

7366
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Mr. John C. Brown, of New Westmin
ster, has discovered that the country is 
past redemption. Mr. Brown needn’t 

He can attend to his little post-

Total................................. .. ...........
Average per shot, 3.3.

No. 5 Team—Martlnl-Henri.

,2488

First match..............................
Second match..........................
Third match...........................
Fourth match (eight men)

314worry.
office and draw his salary just the same. 
He will not be at all troubled by en
deavoring to discover, as a legislator, 
how to avoid the calamity which he 
thinks he sees impending.

men
to the benefit of every doubt and has a 
right to insist that his detractors shall 
make good their libellous allegations be
fore the public shall give them any cred
ence. Mr. Martin did not take this 
course. He felt the sting of the observa
tions of the Free Press. He was not 
satisfied to.leave his reputation in- the 
hands of his fellow citizens, trusting to 
his general record to clear his name of 
the aspersions Which that newspaper 
had made against it. He set the machin
ery of the law in motion. The question 
involved was submitted to a jury of his 
neighbors and they decided that the re
marks of the Free Press were proper 
and found a verdict accordingly. Mr. 
Martin was not content with this, but 
carried the matter to the highest court in 
the land, and that tribunal in the most 
solemn manner possible placed it on rec
ord among the imperishable archives of 
Canada that evidence had been given 
against Joseph Martin, Attorney-General 
of Manitoba, which if believed showed 
him to have been guilty of corrupt prac
tices. And from that day to this, Mr. 
Martin has ndver so much as moved his 
hand to vindicate his character from this

380
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I The following Individual scorers are en

titled to gold badges: y1
Sgt. W. H. Bailey.............................
Sgt.-Major E. McDougall.............*.
Sgt. W. H. Lettlce...........
Bomb. S. W. Bodley....

The following aggregate scores entitle 
the makers to first-class marksmen certifi-
Sgte8W. H. Bailey.............
£gt.-Major E. McDougall
Sgt. W. H. Lettlce...........
Bomb. S. W. Bodley....
Gï. W. Duncan.................
Gr. R. J. Butler............. ..

The following are entitled to second-class 
marksmen certificates:
Corp. F. Richardson
Major Williams...........
Gr. R. Harris.............
Btaff-Sgt. A. McLean 
Bomb. F. Futcher...
Corp.
Capt.
Gr. H. A. Mnnn...
Lient. J. P. HIbben 
Bomb. M. Fletcher

Four Hundred 
crease oi.

THE OPPOSITION CAMPAIGN.UNE CAUSE CELEBRE.

The case of Martin vs. Manitoba Free 
Press Co., an action for/libel brought in 
Manitoba in the year 1891, attracted a 
very great deal of attention at the time 
and is a subject with which the people 
of British Columbia ought to be made 
familiar, because the plaintiff in the case 
is now seeking election in Vancouver and 
it is understood that, if he succeeds and 
has a sufficient number of political 
friends returned with him to the house, 
he will become premier of the province. 
The Colonist desires to be understood as 

• expressing no opinion whatever upon the 
truth or falsity of the statement made by 
the Free Press. It proposes simply to 
give a brief resume of the case front the 
official reports and to make such com
ments thereon as appear to be warranted. 
The Free Press contained the following 
paragraph:

“Another disgraceful piece of business 
which has never yet been explained was 
the celebrated $500 a mile charge which, 
had it not been for the watchfulness of 
tl)e Free Press, would have pnt $5,000 
into the promoters’ pockets, and every
body knows that the Attorney-General 
was one of the principal promoters.” |

The declaration in the suit allegted that 
the Attorney-General referred to in the 
above quotation was the plaintiff, Joseph 
Martin, and that the intention was to 
charge that he had procured the prov
ince to enter into a contract with the 
Northern Pacific & Manitoba Railway 
Co. for the concession of a large sum 
of money for the company, a portion of 
which was to be llishonestly and cor
ruptly received by him for his own use 
and benefit to the great detriment of 
the province. The defendants pleaded 
they were not guilty and claimed that 
what they published was .only/a fair com
ment on matters of public interest On 
the trial of the cause the judge left cer
tain questions to the jury, but these were 
not answered, and a general verdict was 
brought in for the defendant A new 
trial was moved for and granted on the 
ground that the jury had either mis-nn- 
derstood or disregarded the charge of the 
judge. TJie point upon which this de
cision was reached was that the plea of 
reasonable comment could not be sus
tained unless the jury expressly found 
the charge commented, upon was true, 
and their reply to the judge—that they 
had not considered the questions at all— 
was regarded by the court as sufficient 
proof that they had not passed upon the 
truth or falsity of the allegation made 
by the newspaper, and a new trial was 
ordered. From this judgment the Free 
Press Company appealed to the Supreme 
court of Canada, and the question was 
there argued at full length and the Su
preme court held that the defendants, 
not having pleaded the truth of the 
charge, the general' finding in 
their favor was not sufficient, in view 
of the fact that the jury stated that they 
had not considered the material question, 
namely, the charge of personal dishon
esty. The judgment of the court was de- 

* livered by Mr. Justice Patterson, who 
carefully reviewed all the evidence, in thé 
course of his observations using the fol
lowing language:
' “A good deal of evidence was given on 
the part of the defense in direct support 
of the charge of corrupt dealing by the 
plaintiff. This evidence consisted chief
ly, and, it may be said, altogether of 
conversations with thv p-aratiff sworn to 
by Mr. Lnrton, the managing director 
of the defending company, and by other 
witnesses, and amounting, if believed to 
have taken place as stated, to an ex
press admission by the plaintiff that the 
design of the $500 a mile provision was 
to provide money for use, either person
ally or as members of a political party, 
by himself and others.”

The Supreme court of Canada declined 
to Interfere with the judgment of the 
court of Manitoba, Judge Patterson say
ing, “On the .whole, the case is dearly
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tunity of issuing only six more numbers. 
It would seem, therefore, nearly time for 
them to present arguments, if they have 
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nothing whatever, 
in this contest are important, 
touch the present and future welfare 
of every resident of British Columbia. 
The Colonist and those papers Vfhich 
are in sympathy with it have endeavored 
to address themselves to the intelligence 
of the voters and to show thfcm reasons 
why jt is desirable that the Hon. Mr. 
Turner should be returned to power. 
Speaking for itself particularly, the Col
onist thinks it may claim fairly that it 
has conducted this campaign as one 
should be conducted by a paper which 
feels it has a good cause and that it is 
addressing an intelligent circle of rend

it has felt that this was no occa-

ALASKAN TOURISTS.

I yon Jtlmiiy fled 
spaeë In your valuable paper for these fe^ 
words of warning to tourist» ifitj&dlng to 
visit the Muir glacier. We were 
that the rush there was so great that it 
would be desirable to take our tickets as 
long as possible In advance, there being 
only one good passenger steamer, the 
Queen. We, therefore, bought our tickets 
and numbered cabins, in the middle -of 
April! It seems almost incredible, but it 
Is nevertheless a fact, tlyit on arriving at 
Tacoma on June 15th we were coolly in
formed that the Queen had been taken off 
elsewhere, the Cottage City was going in 
her place, and nothing whatever 
known about our passages < 
hardly say that Indignation 
ter want of either good faith or common 
honesty In a steamship company is quite 
thrown away In the U. S. A. But as we 
had travelled many thousands of miles to 
see this glacier, we did not like to turn 
back. We then asked could we see the 
Cottage City, and were the 
same as. on board the Queen, and should we 
have priority of choice from having had 

tickets so long ? But no—no informa
tion of any kind would be given, and the 
steamer did not come alongside1 the wharf 
till a short time before it departed, and, 
to crown all, the numbers of the cabins 
and the fact of our rights were utterly re
pudiated, and we had to get what we could, 
of the most cramped, uncomfortable de
scription. Three berths were actually 
squeezed into a cabin 6x3 feet, by 5x8 feet, 
and for this we had 
persons In one cabin, 
ger had been put Into it, we !»— 
forcibly remonstrated. The food 
bad as lt could be, no bath of any sort in 
the ship, no covered house of any kind to 
sit in on deck to see the views (and it was 
bitterly cold), and as most of the little 
space there was on deck was crammed with 
cargo, the only place for the tourists* 
chairs was a small, draughty spot in the 
stem, covered by an old awning, full of 
holes, through which the water poured in 
cascades, whenever it rained, which it did 
on all but two of the days of this trip. We 
stopped at different places to take in «u»d 
land cargo, but when it was only the Muir 
glacier, this steamer arrived at this in 
comparable sight at 7:30 a. m. and departed 
at 12 p. m., and, to our bitter disappoint
ment, we were not taken to the Yukon 
glacier, which is not far off. And for this 
little peep we had come up 1,270 miles, and 
to return the same distance, all by sea, in 
this Ill-found steamer ! Would such a 
state of things be tolerated in any country 
but thé U. S. A.? ^ ^ ,
It is quite clear to the mind of a for

eigner that someone ought to be prosecut
ed, but I fear It would be useless We 
find that those on board who took ordinary, 
tickets from Tacoma to Skagway paid S8£_ and from Skagw.^Tae^fM

ENGLISH TOUR

To the Editor: Will
1

rmedIs
%5mini™ndnfdreadful reflection. Comment seems 

superfluous, but 8ve may be permitted to 
add that if Mr. Martin felt that he could 
successfully meet the àllegations made 
against him, he should have been only 
too ready to remove the stigma cast upon 
his character, first by the verdict of the 
jury and secondly by the language em
ployed by Mr. Justice Patterson. He 
has not seen fit to do so. He comes be
fore the voters of British Columbia ask
ing to be placed in charge of the provin
cial treasury with such an allegation 
from such a source hanging over him 
and not answered. “A good deal of evi
dence in direct support of thè personal 
charge of corrupt dealing V . . evi
dence amounting, if believed to have tak
en place as stated, to express admissions 
by the plaintiff” that the legislation of 
Manitoba have been induced to grant 
$500 per mile to a railway for the pur
pose of providing money “for use either 
personally or as members of a political 
party by himself and others,” i.e., by Mr. 
Martin, and others. Is the man against 
whom such a statement stands on record 
in the reports of the Supreme court of 
Canada a proper person to be entrusted 
with control of the legislation and the 
finances *of British Columbia, at a_ time 
when great railway contracts haveth be 
given ont and vast expenditures have to 
be made in all directions?
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sion for frivolity. It believed that the 
people desired to be informed as to the 
exact nature of the issues upon which 
they are so soon to pronounce, and it has 
accordingly dealt with every subject that 
has come under its observation seriously 
and argumentatively. So far as it has 
been ablp to observe, the only answer 
which these arguments have called forth 
has consisted of repeated personal in
sults to the editor of the Colonist. If 
these were intended to turn the Colonist 
from its purpose, the perpetrators of 
them must by this time be fully satisfied 
that they have the contemplation of their 
nastiness as their sole reward. They 
have not even provoked a passing feel
ing of annoyance. Like vipers who bite 
against a file, the sole injury they do is 
to themselves.

OUR AVAILABLE DOMAIN.

The News-Advertiser goes on 'record 
as saying that “not more at best than 
50,000,000 acres can in British Colum
bia be held with much advantage àS land 
either for agriculture, for horticulture,
or for building purposes, and that of these , . , . ,
50,000,000 acres at least three-fourths The people of Nelson m drawing up a 
are, and under the best of circumstances set * rule8 tor government of the 
long will remain, inaccessible and im- opposition candidates prepared one
possible to profitable settlement" We oallmg for the “passage of a 
. ^ ^ , ... ,, general railway act, which will allowdo not hesitate to pronounce this as the f J .. i, ,
greatest slander that has ever been per- »e budding of railways by bona fide 
petrated on British Columbia. In the men without cost to the proving
first place, the News-Advertiser is wrong m e“sh s"ba,d'e8 °r’“If™ ’,
in its estimate of the quantity of land Thm is a departure from the recognized 
suitable for occupation in British Co- British system of legislation m regard to
, v t ........ _ ,.. _ railways, and is in accordance with thelumbia. In its desire to injure the pro- __. , .
vincial government it revives Mr. P^n followed in the neighboring Btateof Oolonigt readers will pardon the above
Blake’s picturesque slander of the prov- Washington. It is not necessary m that departure from the usual indifference,
ince, describing it as a “sea of moun- state for any person who desires to con- M wouJd not bave been made at all if 
tains.” In the second place, the News- atruct * railway to appeal to the legis- ;t were not the fact referred to de- 
Advertiser is wrong in its remarks in ’at“re.for an act of n monstrates the extreme poverty-stricken
regard to the remoteness and inaecessa- fact * e u ° . e 8 character of the opposition newspaper
bility of the lands in this province suit- pres?ly problblf . egl8 atUr® writers, A more beggarly exhibition of
able for occupation. It is quite true passing special legislation of any desenp- menta, ^ness, a more contemptible
that if the policy advocated by the News- tlon‘ p an yas a. op or e non_apprecjation 0[ the public interests,
Advertiser prevailed, the vast tracts °. °. _n a more disgusting inability to rise to
throughout this province which are suit- ln a 9 e la . - . the level even of bar-room politics has
able for occupation would forever reujaln 8UC e ’ aa e ,*'*®*^f T ln epen never been exhibited in Canada than has 
inaccessible. But, happily, this has not den .ral J|rPy U‘, JJ’. think™ bem shown by t»o or three members rf
hitherto prevailed and it will not pre- P08. ™nin „ ■ . th . the opposition press. They have treated
vail hereafter, but under an enlightened 18 38 ... . . . ...... „ the «intelligent elec tots of British Co
policy of development, devised and car- ° as ‘P®*0, . 8 . . . lumbia as though they were besotted
Tied out by Mr. Turner and the gentle- nm 1 . , loafers, whose opinion» could be swayed
men who are associated with him, there. ”ow,u 88 ® *_ef™°”8e"^r fxluir* by cheap jest and who would rally to 
is not a corner of the province, be it ever as lng p ~ ’ the polls to support meU because ' their
so remote, which is not likely at a very .n^,“aa ^ P. 8 ° champions were proficient in the art of
early date to become occupied by a pros- ® a ^ ^ h ^ "personal insult The Çolonist desires
perous and enterprising people. We pro- “e ”8Uit has ***" that '“f8 “ave been & ^ connection my that so far as 
test that such a slander as this should located in a great many irec ons and opposition candidates themselves,
have been reserved for some other time the promoters of them, who had no more: are concerned, it has not a
than a period when every effort is being capital than their ingenuity, have been worf o( fau]t to gnd They have con-
made to attract British capitalists to a e ™ftheir8«reat°advant ducted their campaign, as gentlemen, 
British Columbia. There is in British lnary 1?™* ? „ Lît and it is their misfortune and not their
Columbia, east of the Rocky Mountains, aga" 1 J . , ... , fault, that they are supported by the
and in the Peace River valley, nearly between the two systems, ând while ad- gCaUawag8 in Canadian journal-
as great an area as the News-Advertiser i^ We repeaXt to the public the im-
now says is fit for occupation and can n„ydonbt fhfl> th t portance of these considerations Tes only
be made accessible in the near future, ab e. we have no doubt that the great ^ absence of intelligent
which area the News-Advertiser states "LüLyÎare discussion of important issues in the
is not more than one-quarter of 50,000,- the Canad an sy y a colmnng of y,e opposition press is the
000 acres, or 12,500,000 acres. The I"881 pnbhe worim and ^ control of gtron„egt p08sibie ^roof that the opposi- 
evidence which has been accumulated in ®bould be kep in e ands o the ^ ^ a party bag no tenable ground
regard to this part ot the province shows egislature, which can sera mize e mer- . appeal to the electors for
that if contains some of the finest land *s of any scheme that u. proposed and wh^eon to ppe ,e that d
in the whole Dominion, at a sufficiently «Quire into the bona fides of the men weefc after week the col-
low elevation to enjoy favorable climatic who are promoting th . We note also ^ opposition press would be
conditions. It is weU known that the that the Nelson oppositionists in this while reeking with
federal government has in contemplation P^‘ar plank of theirs have got about „ the ranse of the opposition as a
the 'construction of a railway through as far away from the goveniment owner- ™one tbat would gtand serious
this country, .which wiU thus at a very ship of railways advocated by their op- P»rty were one 
early day be available to- sqttlers. , It position confreres as they ever could, [and intelligent discussion.
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■m THE E. & N. GRANT.

I•V Several gentlemen wno are candidates 
for the provincial legislature have declar
ed that they are resolved to have the 
island railway grant administered in a 
manner consistent with the welfare of 
the country and if necessary by the gov
ernment, and to. have the right of the 
railway company in the grant fairly test; 
ed and decided in the courts. There is a 
slang word, buncombe, which suits this 
declaration perfectly. The men who have 
made it know perfectly well that there 
is nothing that they or anyone else can 
do in the premises by legislative means. 
The E. & N. railway grant is as much 
private property as is any ranch in Brit
ish Columbia and the legislature has no 
power, whatever.to say how it shall be 
administered. The rights- of the railway 
company in the grant depend, upon a con
tract made between the company and the 
Dominion government, and it is unfair to 
the persons living within the limits of the 
grant to lead them to suppose that the 
legislature of British Columbia can take 
any action in the matter. If the powers 
possessed by the company over the- land 
are greater than in the interests of the 
country they should be, the place to seek 
for relief is at Ottawa. The Colonist 
does not say that it might not be in the 
public interest to re-cast the terms of 
the bargain between the Dominion and 
the E. & N. Railway Company. As a 
matter of fact, it is quite prepared to 
admit that the light, which events have 
cast upon that contract shows that the 
government of the Dominion in framing 
it, did not sufficiently appreciate the prob- 
•abie developments of the future, nor does
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men and women of ns all. A little tare 
and a little planning before birth Is 
more important’than anything that a 
done after. On the mothers health and. 
strength depend the life and the futnre of 
the children. A weak and sickly woman 
cannot bear strong and healthy ch'ldren. 
Moat of the weakness of women is utterly 
Inexcusable.
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Proper care and proper 
medicine will cure almost any disorder of 
the feminine organism. Dr. Pierce’s Fav
orite Prescription has been tested In •» 
years of practice. It 1* healing, soothing, 
strengthening. It la perfectly natural ln 
Its operation and effect. By Its use, thou
sands of weak women have been mode 
strong and healthy—have been made, the 
mothers of strong and healthy children. 
Taken during gestation. It makes child
birth easy and almost painless: and -omires 
the well-being of both motheir ami child. 
Send 81 cents In one-cent stamps to the 
World’s Dispensary Medical Assoc ntlon, 
end recefve Dr. Pierce’s 1,000 page ’’Uom- 
mon’Sense Medical Adviser," profusely lb 
•nstrated.
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terrific fighting which resulted in the 
wounding of a man through both arms. 
If this bloody tragedy keeps up, the 
first the combatants know some one will 
be. killed, and then they will .be sorry.
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merrily as the marrlaçe bells. Across the 
liver 650 wersts of line are finished, and 
by the end of August this year we shall 
communicate by rail with Irkutsk. This 
fact in itself is well worth recording, and 
I hope you will make mention of it in your 
repo?*, siipply . 
of great Importance, being the largest of 
or Siberian cities. The country is exceed
ingly mountainous further on from Atsch- 
lnsk to Irkutsk, and the manifold difficul
ties our engineers and builders “have to 
confront absorbed their Ingenuity and dex
terity to a surprising degree.

go on to describe our enterprise 
ntially Russian one. It is Rus- 

backbone, and I trust you will

because Irkutsk is a centre

“ I may 
as an esse 
slan to the 
Ivnd» credence to my assertion when I tell 
you that not a single nail of our plant, 
si-rew. hammer, much less machine orscrew, hammer, 
measure, is of fonMgn make. Besides, only 
Russian subjectg/are engaged in the work.

ted an 1m-
se, according to which, to the 
of foreign competition, Russian 

experts and Russian 
_____ __ 'WBl The re
sults achieved thus far have been highly 
commendable, and we are beginning to ex

on its own re- 
os great, as 

to as high a standard as 
Oh, yes, we did 

utilized on 
that was all. Our 

purposes,

You see Aiexan^fer III. promulga 
perial ukase, according to whi 
exclusion ‘ " *_
material, Russian experts — 
hands should alone be employed.

perlence that Russia, cast 01 
sources, is capable of things 
durable, and up ^ 
its western neighbors. Oh, i 
invest in a foreign ice-breaker, 
the Baikal lake, but that was 
i»ne is also to answer colonization 
T0 which end 200,000 peasants, with their 
families, will be transported to Siberia in 
August, each family having apportioned 
out to them by government grant 15 des- 
jelons of arable land, which allotment is 
equal to 6,000 square metres, for cultiva
tion. Thousands of these peasants are 

in onr employ, building the railway. 
As to agricultural machinery, the authori
ties will supply that. In this way the 
government is populating the country with 
European Russians, recruited from districts 

populated, when judged from a strict- 
erricultural point of view. The line 
prove instrumental to the export of 

grain, of which there is a superabundant 
supply, for hitherto the means of transfer 
have been, where they existed at all, the 

primitive, and consequently expen-
____ The tariffs, too, are regulated to
give an impetus to export enterprise, and 
the rural population are in consequence 
most favorably inclined. At the present 
moment the amount of grain announced at 
our great transport stations is so great that 
we shall scarcely be able to transfer the- 
freights by the end of August. At pres
ent we are transporting 250 wagons of 
grain per diem. This we are unable to in
crease, seeing that the Ural railway line, 
along which these freights must of neces
sity run, is only a single-tracked line, un
fortunately, and there seems no possibility 
of converting it into a double-tracked line. 
The Spanish-American wav thus far has 
been mdst favorable to our export enter
prise, and I need only add that to Vienna 
alone we are sending a daily 
50 wa 
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MUMMIES OF BRITISH MUSEUM.
(London Times.

The visitor to the exhibition galleries 
on the upper floor of the British museum, 
during the last few weeks can not have 
failed to notice that a comprehensive 
arrangement of the mummies and coffins 
in the first and second Egyptian rooms 
was in progress, for confusion and dis
order were visible everywhere in these 
parts of the northern gallery, which 
seems to have been abandoned to a lit
tle army of workmen of all kinds. The 
old eases which lined the walls were be
ing repainted and polished, new cases to 
stand on each side of the gangway were 
being constructed, and the floor was ht- 
terally strewn with the mummified bod
ies of Egyptian priests and officials of 
every kind and in the coffins in which 
they yrere buried. But the disorder has 
become order by degrees, and little by 
little the dead occupants of the wall and 
standard cases have been restored to 
their allotted places, and we are now 
Able to get an idea of the extent and im
portance of the ime collection of mum
mies and coffins which now fill the grat
er part of two large rooms.
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lection of the British museum for about 
twenty years is the that sepulchre section 
of it has just about trebled itself since 
1878, in which year it was possible to 
put the whole of it, without much crowd
ing, in the room which is now called the 
first vase room. About 1880 the late Dr. 
Birch was able to expand it somewhat, 
and the mummies and coffins were re
moved to the room now known as the 
third Egyptian room; a little later some 
very important acquisitions of sepulchral 
objects. were made by the trustees, and 
as a resu't a portion of the room now 
called the second Egyptian was occupied 
bv coffins and funeral furniture. After 
the removal of the natural history col
lections to South Kensington, Dr. Birch 
had more space allotted to him, and the 
large, handsome room now known as 
the south Egyptian room was almost 
tilled by the old and more recently ac
quired collections. Some years later, 
under the rule of Sir Edward Maunde 
Thompson, K.C.B., it was decided to re
arrange the whole of the Egyptian col
lection, and two rooms were set apart 
for the exhibition of the growing sec
tion of it, which included mummies and 
coffins. It soon became evident that 
more space was urgently needed if the 
best objects were to be fittingly exhi
bited for the inspection of the public, 
which is always keenly interested in 
nmmmified human remains, and the 
trustees, therefore, have within the last 
few years ent skylights, in the rooms 
and bricked up the windows in them on 
the north wall of the

This having been done, new, hai 
mahogany and plate-glass cases 
built along the whole space gained on 
the north wall, and the accommodation 
available for the sepulchral section was 
thereby more than doubled. The advan
tage of a top light for the examination 
of mummies and other objects wmch are 
exhibited in a horizontal position iâ evi
dent, and now that in the new cases 
the tops are made of glass instead of 
wood, the visitor gains the full advan
tage of the- skylights. With a few excep
tions, the old pylon-shaped cases whicn 
stood on each side of the gangway have 
been superseded by light but strong rec
tangular cases, and, owing to the large 
size of the squares of glass used and toe 
light iron standards which support toe 
exhibited specimens, the visitor can ex
amine them with ease on every side. VV e 

notice, too, that the coffins, which 
were formally placed at the back of the 
wall cases, have been brought forward 
close to the glass, and the painted scenes 
and inscriptions, with which most of 
them are profusely decorated, may be 
easily and thoroughly examined. The 
general view of- both rooms is distinctly 
fine, and it is to be wished that other 
collections of mummies and coffins, noxn 
in Europe and in Egypt, were as well

An examination of the contents of the 
eases of tie first and second Egyptian 
rooms as now exhibited shows that the 
British museum possesses about forty- 
tour mummies and about eighty coffins, 
not including covers of coffins and var
ious fragments. Taken together, these 
represent a period of about 4000 years. 
The oldest mummified human remains 
iu the museum are those of Mycerinus 
icase A), the builder of toe pyramid of 
Gizeh, about B. O. 3640; and the most 
modern those of a lady whose name is 
unknown, who, together with her three 
children, was mummified .about A. D. 
«100 (cases BE). The cover of the coffin 
of Mycerinus, which is exhibited be
low the fragments of his mummy, fe in
scribed with a text that in his time 
already thousands of yèars old, and it 
h noteworthy that lit this remote period 
the king is inscribed as “living forever 
by the words on it- No further proof 

the Egyptitms, "ip the earliest- 
times, believed in me resurrection and 
iu a future life is i
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arsenals stand out upon the end of a 
narrow peninsula. The city as a whole 
is surrounded by walls hundreds of years 
old. The land approach by wrfy of the 
neck of the peninsula is commanded by 
six 8-inch rifles. Our vessels would 
venture no nearer than about two miles 
off shore, where lies a threatening chain 
of sunken rocks. Yet even at a dis
tance of seven miles our fast cruisers 
could use th$ir great guns with come 
effect. At two miles our gunners would 
have a clean view of the arsenal and 
dry docks, and would have no difficulty 
jo depriving the Dons of their strong- 

t naval stations. It was Here that 
fitted out his loafing fleet.

Along the Mediterranean lie Spain’s 
Aiehest seacoast cities. Since our great 
lànd good friend John Bull holds the only 
match. which can explode the great vol
cano of Gibraltar, we could scrape past 
this with impunity, avoiding Tarifa, a 
small Spanish isle east of the great rock, 
land probably the best fortified post be
longing to the enemy. The Spaniards 
also hold Ceuta, the northern point of 
Africa, which corresponds to Gibraltar. 
It is a military and penal station with 
ragged shore line leading up to defences 
situated on a high plateau. From Gib
raltar east along the Mediterranean the 
shore line forms an elevated rampart 
extending seventy miles to Malaga. At 

Khe uxtremeties have been erected strong 
defensive works, and between these are 
scattered Spanish guard and watch 
houses. Malaga lies on a level 
plain, close to the sea, and can be read
ily shelled. Proceeding on ^toward Bar
celona we would pass seven good -sized 
ports. Cartagena, foremost of these, 
and an important seat of commerce, 
could be approached by an open road
stead, whence we could shell the factory 
for making the famous Hontoria guns cf 
the Spanish navy, and numerous ware
houses for storing arms and ammunition. 
Spain would thus* lose its principal base 
of army supplies. The defences to be 
overcome consist of 8 and 10 inch guns, 
mounted at the end of a mole extending 
a mile from the shore. Behind these, in 
the city, are numerous guns of smaller 
caliber.

Further to the east we would find 
Barcelona, one of the principal manufac
turing centres of Europe. Attempts 
would be made to explode the great 

here and to destroy one

£amara

powder works 
of Spain’s largest factories for making 
small arms. It is defended by a dozen 
powerful guns of 10 and 12 inch caliber, 
but could be readily approached by heavy 
vessels. The fall of Barcelona would 
mean the ruin erf Spain’s Mediterranean 
commerce and a loss almost as serious as 
that of New York would be to us.

Leaving or avoiding the Mediterran- 
would have to avoid the entireean we

Portuguese coast. Little could be gam
ed by such a course compared with a 
safe entrance through the Straits of 
Gibraltar and the avoidance of Tarifa 
and Ceuta. The first temptation on the 
north coast would be Corunna, defended 
by a tottering citadel patched up in an
ticipation of possible attack. Next, to
ward the east, would come Ferrol, which 
could not be bombarded without con
siderable hazard. It is fortified by na
ture even better than is Santiago. Our 
ships would have to' pass single file 
through a narrow channel three miles 
long and only about 100 feet wide, com
manded by two mediaeval castles, into 
a bay twelve miles in length. Beyond 
this the city rises to a magnificent height. 
It would be hardly worth our while to 
experiment here, though it would be 
a n excellent trap within to entice Cam
ara and afterward cork him up. Going 
farther over toward the coast of France 
we might throw a few shells into San-

tm*: <tete6ded "ev':ral °"inch

The machines selected for the home 
punishment of Spain will be such vessels 
as the Minneapolis, Columbia, Brooklyn^ 
Massachusetts, Newark and sucl* aux
iliaries as the new sea-going destroyers, 
fast tugs, and possibly a collier Or two 
of considerable speed. Supposing that 
we capture rather than destroy some of 
Cervera’s big cruisers in Santiago bay; 
an interesting proposition is to rig out 
Spain’s own swift flyers and turn them 
against her. Should Camara really start 
for the Philippines, he would ha.ve a 
good excuse to return for the protection 
of the guns at Barcelona upon hearing 
that our flying squadron had sailed. He 
might dare to attack our squadron with 
Cervera’s bottled-up fleet increased by 
his fast cruiser Carlos V., but with his 
present floating equipment he is unfit 
for either a chase or a standing fight. 
He would have to hover beneath the 
guns of some well fortified pork With 
the Minneapolis, the fleetest armored 
cruiser in the world, the Columbia sec
ond only to her, and the other vessels of 
similar type, we could readily avoid the 
Pelayo, which would hamper Camara 
because of its lack of speed. However, 
the Pelayo is Spain’s most ppwerful 
fighter afloat—her only first-class battler 
ship. Yet in every detail of* strength 
she is outclassed by our Indiana or Iowa, 
while our fast cruisers ,could either sink 
her from a well-collected battle line or 
run away from her upon the high seas. 
Leaving the Pelaÿo behind, Camara’s 
only other formidable vessel is the Car
los W., an armored cruiser larger than 
those lying in Santiago bay. This would 
have little show against a whole fleet. 
It caq be assisted only by several tor
pedo gunboats, valuable in their line of 
warfare, but unfit for a long chase in 
pursuance of a flying squadron. Though 
supposed to be composed of eleven fight
ing vessels and three troop ships, Cam
ara’s much-talked-about fleet contains 
but two armored ships, and each of these 
of a different class.
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THE SIBERIAN RAILWAY.

Progress of Work on the Great Road—Its 
Prospects Outlined by -toe Olrecto*

" :he Company.of t

Interviewed by ft correspondent in \ ienna 
the Russian court counsellor, Theodor de 
Yalujeff, director of the Siberian railway, 
passing through the Austrian metropolis on 
his way to Bohemia to take the Marlenbad 
waters, said: “ 1 am persuaded that our 
new line will prove of Inestimable service 
to an average international travelling 
world, irrespective of Its being a veritable 
boon from an agricultural, industrial and 
commercial point of view, and to give pub
licity through the channels of the world’s 
press is to secure popularity for our gigan
tic enterprise, and sympathy and friends. 
By 1904 the globe-trotter availing himself 
of the line will be able to clrcumiocute the 
globe in 30 days, by which time, notwith
standing the gigantic difficulties obstruct
ing our onward course, we sanguinely hope 
to have extended our operations from 
Tscheljablnsk to Vladlvostock. As yet 
the Hue extending from Tscheljablnsk to 
Ob, a small town situated on the river Ob, 
is 1.320 wersts in length. This stretch of 
countrv, for the most part, is void of scenic 
attractions, and to portions extremely 
monotonous, especially when penetrating 
the vast west Siberian steppes. The line 
is also completed from Ob to Krasnojarsk, 
on the Jenlssei river, which adds 710 
wersts to the stretch in working operation. 
Then there Is the branch line to Tomsk, 
the capital of the country, and this has 
quite recently been opened. A bridge 
1,000 metres In length is to span the Jenes- 
sel river. It is In process of construction, 
and will constitute a masterpiece of engi
neering. In the meantime we manage tq 
do without, seeing that the entire train, 
loaded with workmen afid building mater
ial, is run on to two powerfully constructed 
steamers of great size crossing and re- 
crossing the river.” .

“ And in winter, with the river-bed fro
zen over ? ” ventured the correspondent.

“ Nothing easier, 1 ass^.you. We sim
ply place the rails across the Ice on the 
latter having gained the requisite thick
ness. excluding all possibility, scientifically 
viewed, of breaking In, and all goes on us
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THE DDFFEEIN WRECK
Details of the Loss of the Stern 

Wheel Steamer Off Cape 
Beale.

Crew of the Vessel Kuw on Their 
Way to Victoria None the Worse 

for Their Escapade.

Manager G. Hinde-Bowker, of the 
British American Corporation, who was 
on the bridge of the steamship Progreso 
when the company’s stern-wheel steamer 
Marquis of Dufferin met her fate off 
Capé Beale on Friday morning last, ar
rived from Alberni on last evening’s 
train, abandoning, at least temporarily, 
the expedition he had started out on.
He says that a heavy swell was running . 
in from sea when the accident occurred.
At 8 o’clock the steamer showed red 
lights and those on board asked that the 
Progreso slow down. The big vessel 
accordingly did so, although at the time 
she was only running at half speed. 
Capt. Gilbby, and Mr. Hinde-Bowker 
were both watching closely the behavior 
of the stern wheeler from the bridge of 
the Progreso and it appeared to them as 
though the vessel was weathering the 
sea without any particular straining. 
When about fifteen miles to the west
ward of the Cape, however, red lights . , 
were again shown and immediately af
terwards distress signals were fired. The 
Progreso was hove to at once, but in 
a few minutes the Dufferin’s fate was 
sealed. Her hog chains, hog posts, and 
everything that seemed to hold her to
gether broke simultaneously, the whole 
forward part of the hull spread out like 
so much loose lumber and for some time 
the stem stood out of the water as if 
the boiler and machinery were being held 
from going through the bottom by some 
fixtures. The excitement on the Progreso 
was intense. She was crowded with 
passengers; in fact overcrowded, Mr. 
Bowker says, and when the announce
ment that the Dufferin was sinking was 
made, men and women rushed to the 
railing "of the ship in their night clothes. 
The big ■ life boats of the Progreso had 
long ere this been launched but their 
movements could not be plainly seen. It 
was dark" and in the stiff breeze blowing, 
the voices of those in the boats and on 
the wreck were inaudable. Capt. Con- 
nail, of Vancouver, and the crew of ten 
on the Marquis of Dufferin, owing, to 
the peculiar position she had taken, had 
to be lowered from thé stern of the 
wreck into the life boats by means of a 
rope. This work being done out of view 
of the Progreso, caused great anxiety 
among the passengers. Eventually in 
answer to the cries “are all safe?” an 
affirmative answer was received. Then 
the boats were waited for. Over an 
hour passed before the first was found 
and then not until after considerable 
searching. The other was found about 
an hour later and it was learned that 
no one had been injured except the cook 
of the Dufferin, who had his arm dis
located. AH are now on their way to. 
Victoria and should arrive here to-day. 
Mr. Hinde-Bowker places the value of 
the Marquis of Dufferin at $35,000, but. 
this amount does not cover 36 tons of 
coal, a valuable survey outfit, and all 
the crew’s belongings- .which were, on 
her. He says that the company has. 
another river steamer—the Constantine- 
which was bought in Seattle—on her 
way to- the Yukon. She is going North 
by the inside passage. He fully realizes, 
the risk involved in sending these ves
sels North. They cost a lot to build„ 
but then he reasons that one trip up the- 
Yukon almost covers all expenses. He 
thinks that had the Marquis of Dufferin 
got past Cape Beale she would have 
made the trip safely. The Progreso 
has continued on her voyage North.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
R. P. Rithet & Co., agents for the- 

Pacific Coast Steamship Company, were 
advised by wire yesterday evening that 
the steamship Queen due to sail for San 
Francisco this evening, will be twelve- 
hours late. The following passengers, 
have been ticketed for the voyage: Cha»- 
Funeald, Miss J. Kroger, Miss May 
Kennedy, Miss J. Ayers, Miss A. B.. 
Alexander, Miss Jane Thaner, Mrs. H- 
G. Gray, Miss C. Richey, Mrs. C. M. 
Richey, Miss G. Stern, Mrs. T. Collins,. 
Mrs. J. Bym, Geo. Kirch and wife, Mrs- 
E. Ross and Mrs. O. Ross.

ANOTHER WRECK.
A despatch from Port Townsend states 

that Capt. J. Christiansen of the schoon
er Eliza Miller, now at Port Blakeley, 
reports to the hydrographic office at this 
place that he passed June 22, in longi
tude 129:51 west, and latitude 43:19 
north, a vessel bottom up, and with a 
keel between 130 and 140.feet long, new
ly coppered and lead on the forefoot.

• She was about , twelve feet above watei 
and very dangerous to navigation.

DEATH OF G. W.'A. LANGE.
An Old-Time Resident of the City Passed 

Away Yesterday Afternoon.

i
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Gustav W. A. Lange, for upwards of . 
thirty years a resident of Victoria, died 
yesterday afternoon after an illness ex
tending over several years. About a 
year ago he underwent an operation, 
which had to be repeated on Friday. 
From the effects of this latter operation 
the deceased never recovered, his long 
illness having so greatly weakened him. 
Mr. Lange had led a very busy life. 
Leaving Berlin, near which city he was. 
bora close on 77 years ago, when a 
young man, he emigrated to America, 
and for a number of years travelled 
through the States, finally ariving in 
Victoria in 1859. His health failing him 
a few years later he went to Honolulu, 
and after spending a few years there- 
went to the Amoor river in Siberia, 
where there was at that time a gold 
excitement. On the way there the ship, 
in which Mr. and Mrs. Lange were 
travelling was wrecked and the passen
gers and crew landed on the coast of 
Japan. They continued their trip to- 
Siberia on another vessel. - 

Late in the sixties the deceased return
ed to Victoria and resided here con
tinuously until the time of his death. He- 
started in a small way in the jewellery 
business, being a watchmaker by trade*, 
and built up one of the largest business- 

the city. A widow and onehouses in 
daughter survive him.

The funeral will take place this after
noon from the family residence, Douglas 
street, under the auspices of Columbia 
Lodge, No. 2, of which he had been a- 
member for 25 years. fof candidates ■ 
for certificates of qualification- to jtèach- 
in the public schools of the province- 
will commence to-morrow m the South. 
Park School, Victoria; High School, 
Vancouver, and public school, Kamloops.. 
The examiners will be Dr. Pope,, superin
tendent. of education; Ven. Archdeacon- 
Scriven, M.A., (Oxon.); Rev. W. D. Bar
ber, SC. A.;
R.Se., and J

The annual examination

Rev. R. Whittington, M.A.„ 
Idbn W. Church,. M.A..
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VANCOUVER’S HOLIDAY. tion at having the opportunity of renew
ing at this juncture the cordial senti
ment which have so long existed in Rus
sia toward the United States. He said 
he was authorized to give this sentiment 
the fullest and most positive expression. 
The sympathies between the two coun
tries have become traditional, he said, 
and at no time was the feeling more 
hearty than at present, l 

When Count Cassini was asked if the 
Russian people and press shared his 
feeling of the Russian government he 
answered that the people thoroughly 
shared in it. As to the press, however, 
its power for good had not been develop
ed, and there was no established press 
reflecting the views of the government 
and serving as a powerful exponent of 
public opinion. One Russian newspaper, 
having a Jewish editor, has published 
an arocle somewhat unfavorable to the 
United States, which the ambassador 
understood had received rather serious 
attention in this country as an evidence 
that Russia was not entirely friendly. 
But tills paper Count Cassini said ex
pressed only the views of its editor, and 
was -without standing with the govern
ment, or authority to express its views. 
As a matter of fhet, the publication was 
directly contrary to the attitude of Rus
sia toward the United States. As show
ing how little the Russian press voiced 
the sentiments of the Russian govern
ment, the ambassador said that despite

.Great Crowd of Visitors, and the 
First Day’s Programme Thor

oughly Enjoyed.

Armies Engage for Several Hours 
and Spaniards Driven Ftom 

Their Entrenchments.
à

Victoria Wins the Lacrosse Match 
—Snider Meets With Severe 

Accident.

Amei leans Lose Five Hundred 
Killed and Wounded-Fighting 

Continues To-Day.

Vancouver, July 1.—The first day of 
the Vancouver dnnual fete was a com
plete success. The water was perfect 
cud each event on the programme came 
off without a hitch.

The military display in the morning 
was attended by fully 4,000 people. The 
blue jackets and Royal Marines won 
special praise from visitors, including cit
izens of the United States who were 
present in large numbers. The volun
teers of Victoria and the mainland, under 
command of Col. Worsnop, also went 
■through their movements with creditable 
precision.

VST'cxZTtiia?'a«2%££the extremely warm relations between 
VictoriZ attended tihe first-day of the
celebration. Westminster also sent over tions frequently asserted that r ranee f 
a record contingent.

The lacrosse match between YictofU 
-and "Vancouver in the championship ser
ies, proved a walk over for the visitors, 
the score being 3 to 1. The game was 
witnessed by 5,000 people, probably the 
largest crowd ever on the ground. An 
unfortunate accident occurred during 
the match, by which Snider of Victoria 
was permanently scarred in the face.
Schofield scored the first game in 9% 
minutes, McDonald the second in 28^, 
and also the third in 8% minutes, and 
Quann the fourth for Vancouver in 15 
minutes. <

The following are the results of the 
chief events in tb-day’s shooting tourna
ment: Smith gun trophy, value $200, 
won by Waters, of Seattle; Anaconda 
cup, valued at $200, by W- L. delis,
Seattle; the Winchester prize, by J- 
Pierce, of Tacoma.

Siboney, July 1, 3:30 p.m., via Paly a 
del Este, Guantanamo Bay.—At one 
o’clock this afternoon, after over five 
hours’ terrific fighting, the Spanish be- 

to leave their entrenchment» andgan
retreat into the city. ‘ Many Americans 
were wounded. , One had both arms shot 
off and was wounded in the hip.

Playa del Este, July 1—The American 
forces carried toe enemy’s outer works 
and occupied them to-night. The “battle 
will probably be resumed to-morrow at 
day break. Our loss is heavy, some es
timates say 500 killed and wounded.
- TH® ATTACK ON SPAIN.

The Canaries Will be Taken and Then 
the Flying Squadron Will Boffi- 

bard Cities of the Peninsula.
Washington, June 23.—A simple plan 

for the seizure of the Canaries has been 
definitely mapped out and can tie put 
promptly into operation when needs be. 

’Our flying squadron formed for the pur
pose would have to travel over 3,000 
miles to reach Ferro, westernmost of 
the group, if starting from our eastern 
coast, but only about 2,700 miles from 
San Juan de Porto Rico. Naval strate
gists appreciate that without these is
lands as a transatlantic foothold Uncle 
Sam will be unable to brandish his 
sword over the seacoast cities of Spain, 
which must be annoyed unless peace is 
soon granted at our price. The ultimate 
disposal of the Canaries will be a matter 
for the people, through their representa
tives in Congress, to decide. They would 
be worth a rich indemnity. Annexed 
to the United States, they would give 
us a valuable commercial base in the 
path between Europe and the growing 
colonies of South Africa, the rejuvenated 
West Indies and South America.

But to the point: Our flying squadron 
having taken wing will in all probability 
skim past the three westernmost at the 
Canaries apd make its first swoop upon 
Canta Cruz after rounding the northern 
extremity of Teneriffe, the largest. San- 
ta Cruz is on the eastern coast of Ten- 
eriffe, facing toward Africa, and is the 
capital of the group. Here reside the 
Governor of the Canaries and a popula
tion of about 16,000, who will be given 
twenty-four hours to take to the"moun
tains, should a bombardment be order
ed. The city presents a tempting tar
get and can "be readily shelled from the 
open sea. It stands upon a shelf or 
rock bet*een the harbor and a slope of 
tteep hills rising directly behind. Its 
defences, powerless a few months ago, 
are believed now to be equal to those 
of San Juan de Porto Rico. A number 
of modem Krupps look down from the 
heights of Paco Alto, a commanding 
height to the north. Old batteries 
known as San Cristoval and Ban Pedro, 
protecting the harbor, bave,..also been 
strengthened, but* our formidable yCs- 
vels would have no difficulty in silencing 
them. Even then a landing would be dif
ficult, since the cliffs at the shore line 
run down almost perpendicularly. <

The next bombardment would in all 
probably be at Las Palmas, reached 
after a sail of about sixty miles around 
the northern end of the (Jrand Canary, 
adjacent toward the east. Las Palmas 
is now the metropolis of the group. It 
presents an easier mark than Santa 
Cruz, its buildings standing out in tiers 
against a steep hill. To approach the 
harbor our fleet would round a rocky 
peninsula and pass a sandy bay, where 
torpedoes are doubtless planted. _ A small 
fort guards the harbor and its mole. 
The obsolete guns reposing here until 
recently are believed to have been re
placed by others of modern make. The 
other ports of the Canaries appear to be 
practically undefended. Without some 
sort of an army of possession we could 
not "hold more than these harbor de
fences. A parcel of marines could find 
no native sympathizers to co-operate 
with them. Thé Canaries are a province 
and not a colony of Spain, and the citi
zens are apparently satisfied with their 
(St, or at least well under the thumb 
of the Madrid government. There ap
pear to be no insurgents- among them. 
It is luck for us that England is the 
oniy European nation having large 
mercial interests in the islands, 
largest mercantile concerns, shipping in
terests and hotels are ran by British 
capital. A British warship would prob
ably depart for Santa Cruz to take care 
of these residents upon the sailing of 
our squadron Canarywards, and our Ad
miral would doubtless give orders to 

■ spare- English property as much as pos
sible. Fortunately for them, however, 
most of the foreigners located on the 
islands have formed a colony in the Gra
ta va valley, on the west coast of Ten
eriffe, where they would be safe from a 
bombardment of Santa Cruz, on the east. 
Many of these foreigners are invalids 
who corné1 to enjoy the perpetual Canary 
summer, their only obstacle to health 
being the sirocco, which blows occas
ionally from the great desert of Sahara. 
A blockade by our fleet, might result in- 
friction, with some European power were 
we to obstruct the South African and 
South American trade from Europe, 
which depends upon the islands for coal 
and supplies.

Having established for ourselves a 
naval base in Teneriffe or the Grand 
Canary, and having left a sufficient force 
to protect it, our squadron would be 
ready to proceed up the African coast 
toward the great peninsula of Spam, 
unless sufficient moral force had by this 
time been brought to hear upon Madrid 
to cause an unconditional surrender. We 
would be unlikely to blockade any Span
ish mainland ports, since in these mod
ern times such tactics against even sev
eral cities of a continental territory with 
a large seacoast would be almost im
possible to maintain, and at , the same 
itime would have little effect. Inferior 
railroads would carry whatever eom- 

gnerce might be held from ships. -
Spain’s peninsula coast jum is bold and 

precipitous, but the principal seaports 
can almost all be shelled from the ope 
■ea, and therefore can not lie defended 
by torpedoes, valuable only m shallow 
bays and harbors. The coast defences 
are "mostly ancient, and m£j.ny of tneir 
guns of an obsolete class such as used 
.in our civil war. Some modern guns, 
however, have lately been erected in 
commanding positions, which improve
ments are now going on. / , ,

Cadiz, only about-850 miles northenst 
of the Canaries, would lie first in the 
.ordinary course, either along the Atlan
tic or into the Mediterranean. It is just 
this side of Gibraltar, and is protected 
bv eight modem fortifications, well plat
ed. It» great dry docks, shipyards

the

gnd Russia were at serious odds.
Count Cassini was asked whether Rus

sia looked with apprehension upon the 
American occupation of the Philippine 
Islands. He replied that Russia was 
naturally deeply concerned in any move
ment affecting the great problem of the 
Far East. The Philippines were, to 
some extent, a part, or an outpost, of the 
Far East, and who was to control them, 
if they passed out of the control of 
Spain, was of interest and importance to 
Russia. But, so far as Russia herself 
was concerned, Count Cassini said that 
her sphere of activity was confined to 
the Far East proper, and not to the Phil
ippines and.other outlying islands, which 
could have only an indirect and remote 
influence in the development of the East,

In response to an inquiry as to wheth
er Russia was likely, alone or with oth
er poweis, to look "with disfavor upon the 
control of the Philippines by the United 
States, the ambassador said that the did 
not apprehend any change in the présent 
good relations between the United States 
and Russia. He added, however, that 
it seemed to be quite undesirable that the 
possession of the Philippines should pass 
into the hands of England, as that would 
seriously disturb the equilibrium in the 
Far East.

RAILWAY MEN’S PAY.
Four Hundred at Ottawa -Strike for In

crease on a Dollar a Day.
July 1.—(Special.)—All theOttawa,

section men of both railway systems 
went on strike to-day for increased pay. 
Thev asked an increase of ten cents per 
day‘making $1.10. Both companies_ re
fused and now the men demand $1.25.

OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE.

A Very Quiet Day in New York—Covering 
For Holidays the Feature.

New York, July L—The course of to
day’s stock market was one of aimless 
drifting until near the close, when .some 
appearance of animation and strength de
veloped throughout the list. This was 
doubtless to large part due to the covering 
demand by belated aborts, who did not 

to leave their contracts open over the 
three days’ holiday. It is not unlikely 
that there was also early information on 
the street of a rumor prevalent In Wash
ington t-har Santiago has fallen before the 
assault of the United States troops. The 
buying at the close lifted prices to the top 
level, and made net gains extending to over 
n point In exceptional cases. There is stlU 
some .derate felt as to how the money mar
ket will come through the taking up of the 
.goveritmemt loan. The announcement from 
Washington that subscriptions for small 
amounts already accepted foot up to $4ft- 
(00,900 itaffioates that the futurè strain on 
the ^mon.-y market^ will be eased by that

The" aOvemlng Post’s London cable says: 
“ Cheap money caused great firmness here 
In high class Investment securities, Includ
ing consols, but Americans were dul( to
day, reflecting the holiday Influence at 
New York, and also because of the flatness 
of Canadian securities, which have been 
further .prejudiced by the smallness of the 
net Increase of $18,000 in the Grand Trunk 
monthly statement. The Bank of Montreal 
announces the Issue of £200,000 Newfound
land per cent, bonds at 9616, repayable 
In 1947. The Paris bourse was firm, and 
the Berlin -market steady.”

call, 1(4 per cent. ; prime mer
cantile paper, 8 to 4 per cent. ; sterling 
exchange, easier at $4.85(6 to % for demand 
and at $4.84(4 to (6 for 60 days; posted 
rates, $4:85 to $4.86(6; commercial bill

Silver certificates, 58% to 59(6c. ; bar sil
ver, 57(4c.; Mexican dollars, 45(6c.

Copper, duU; brokers’ $11.75; exchange, 
$11,70 to $11.82(6. Lead strong; brokers’ 

exchange, $3.07(6 to $4.02(6.
Wheat closed: July, 83(6c. ;

75Uc. ; Dec., 75%e. „ x
Chicago, July L—Wheat closed : Sept., 

70%c. ; Dec., 70%c. Corn, July, 22(4e.; 
Sept., 33c.; Dec., 33%e. Oats, July, 21%c. ;

-pt., 20(6?. Pork, July, $9.42(6; Sept.,
.67y2. Jard. July, $5.30; Sept., $5.45. 

Ribs, July, 5.27(6; Sept., $5.42(6.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
Three Canadian Corps Visiting Across 

the Border—Sandford Fleming’s 
Gift to Ottawa.

Ottawa, July 1—The Washington gov
ernment has issued the requisite permis
sion for the British Columbia artillery to 
visit Seattle on Independence Day and 
for the Royal Scots of Montreal to *o 
to Portland, Me., but a hitch has oc
curred regarding the proposed trip of the 
Ottawa Rifles to Burlington, Vermont- 
The General is to-day endeavoring to 
straighten out the difficulty..

Sir Sandford Fleming has pretented te 
the city corporation of Ottawa his mag
nificent collection of rare plants and 
the conservatory in whidh they are kept 
ofi-eondition that the city properly cares
WShe building -and-contents. ... ",

Dominion Daw was well, observed 
here; beautiful Weather prevailed.

THE DAY AT WASHINGTON.
Fall of Santiago Hourly Looked For— 

Race Against Camara to Manila.
Washington, July 1.—The cabinet was 

in session for two hours to-day but no 
important action was taken. The ses
sion was mainly occupied with a discus
sion of the news from Santiago. Gen. 
Shatter’s despatch was read :aioud before 
the -members of the cabinet. There was 
a general feeling of gratification shown 
at the co-operation referred to by Ad
miral Sampson. Careful plans to this 
end were made in a general way 
time ago, though leaving to Sampson the 
greatest discretion. After the cabinet 
meeting Secretary Long said the fleet 
under Sampson was co-operating to the 
fullest extent with the land forces and 
that he expected great results. He sug
gested that there were two conditions 
contained in the Santiago question. "‘«One 
i8 ” he said, “we will surely win; and the 
other that it will come about after hard 
fighting. Of this we are certain.’ The 
sentiment in the cabinet w.ae that there 
was a strong possibility that tine fall of 
Santiago might be announced at any 
time now. ,Assurance was given at to-day s ses
sion of the cabinet fo the expectation of 
the administrniton that Germany would 
not interfere at Manila. There was some 
discussion on this point, but botti tne 
President and Secretary Day «aid they 
liad received assurances that there was 
no unfriendly action contemplated on the 
part of the German • empire, they ex- 
presed the belief that mere was bo foun
dation for the reports of Ac unfriendly 
attitude of Germany and of radical steps 
contemplated by that government and 

; indicated their personal conviction that 
there need be no serions aPPr«*f°?>0" 9° 
that score. Several members of the cab
inet do not share this confidence in. the
'German attitude. __ .

The administration has 
-dence in the judgment ^ 
both Admiral Dewey and Gem Merntt. 
The latest advices, it was (^Ported tothe 
cabinet, were that
Spanish fleet would proceed through the 
Suez canal on its journey, to*» 
ippines. This, however, >8 
by previous expectations Snd 
tions ahd there is confidence in the arrival 
of the Monterey, the Monad nock and tiw 
Charleston off Manila before Camara 

possibly reach there.

RUSSIA’S ATTITUDE.
Ambassador to the United States 

Gives Assurance of Friendship.
Washington, Jm^22.-The new Rus

sian ambassador. Count Cassini, will be 
formally received by President McKin
ley within a day or two. The coining 
-of the ambassador at this time, when 
Europe is keenly alert to the progress of 
the war, excites more than ordinary in
terest. for it is known that he brings a 
message of the heartiest good wdl oa tee 
part of the Russian govenunent. He 
comes from a distinguished family, and 
his diplomatic services have made him 
an influential factor in goveraraent cir
cles at St Petersburg. His last post 
was at Pekin, where he was m charge 
through the recent complications accompany^ and following Germany s. occu
pying Kiao-Chau. Count Cassini is a 
liniraist seeking se/ea languages, indud- Khto^ and.oteer Orientel tongues 
«ml in nuticDation of hia Washington 
service he is fast adding English to the

pC seen at the Hossiaji embassy
the ambassador expressed his satisfao-

Money on

s,

some
$3.80;

Sept.,

Be
$9

DOMINION DAY BANQUET.
A Great Oceaâon at the Imperial Insti

tute—The International Commis
sion Discussed. eom-

The
London, July L—Lord Strathcona and 

Mount Boyal presided this evening at 
the Dominion Day banquet given at the 

Two hundred andImperial Institute, 
fifty Canadians were present, 
guests included the Marquis of Lome, 
the Duke of -Norfolk, tee Earl tit Dun- 
raven, Baron Herschel and Sir Charles 
Tapper. There were many friendly re
ferences made to the United States.

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 
proposing “The Dominion of Canada,” 
dwelt on the “Oneness of Canadians and 
Britons.” He said that a very pleasant 
feature of the situation was the better 
relations Canada sustains towards her 
neighbors, tee greet people of the United 
States. He prayed fervently, he declar
ed, teat the newly appointed commission 
might secure most satisfactory results 
for both countries. He eulogized Baron 
Herschel and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Dominion Premier, who, he was confi
dent, would safeguard the interests of 
Canada and Great Britain. He said 
Canada did not wish to stand at arms’ 
length with tee United States, but on 
the contrary desired to keep on the most 
friendly terms with that country.

The

can
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Too Much Water at the Winnipeg Cele
bration—New Lientenaut-Gover- 

•> nor Arrives.
New

Winnipeg, July 1.—(Special.)—The Do
minion Day celebration here was mar
red by rain. The lacrosse match, Win
nipeg vs. Victorias, for tee provincial 
championship, was won by the Victorias 
3 to 2. The Winnipeg rowing crews at
tended the Bat Portage regatta, where 
they carried off the fours, doubles and 
single events. Johnston won the singles 
by three lengths. .

The two-year-old child of Robert Nu
gent was drowned in a well at Emerson
t°Lieut.-Gov. M. C. Cameron received a 
warm welcome from Regina citifend on 
his arrival at tee Northwest capital to
day. __________

A handy seam-ripping device is formed 
of a wire handle with the ends of the

tance back of the points, to serve the 
stitches as the tool is pushed along. and
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PROGRESO’S TOW LOST pointed in nto receiving the candidature 
deserting Mr. Me Allan.

There is every probability that the 
Clan McGregor will be represented in 
the next legislature. The general opin
ion in Nanaimo is that the opposition 
are counting on a good many more min
ers* votes than their candidate will re
ceive. Mr. McGregor for seventeen 
years_ held an important position with 
the New Vancouver Coal Company, and 
he has many personal friends among the 
miners, who will not listen to the com
mand that they must vote against the 
government. The business men ' are 
unanimously in favor of the government.

•>AywvyVA/vysAA\/s/s/N»

PRICE LISTS 
NOW READY

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,

nKlimStern Wheel Steamer Marquis of 
Buffer in Wrecked at the En

trance to the Straits. %

dykeA Thousand American Soldiers Have Fallen in 
Two Days of Desperate 

Conflict.

vHer Crew Escaped in Small Boats, 
in Which They Beached the1 

Steamer Progreso.

T
I CLOTHIER* an& HATTERS, 

ij 97 and 99 Johnson Street,OutfitsMr. Ralph Smith, the opposition can
didate in South Nanaimo, is not a law
yer, as erroneously stated some days ago; 
neither is he a working miner. Mr. 
Smith is secretary of the Miners* Union, 
for which it is said he receives $90 a 
month. His principal occupation is to 
make the miners believe that they have 
a grievance and therefore the necessity 
for a secretary at $90 a month.

Victoria,B.C.The.men and companies who had stern- 
wheel steamers built in the coast cities

ser-
I

) I'
Spaniards Let the Foe Approach to ( lose 

Range Before the Terrible Bat
teries Opened.

to be towed to St. Michael’s ( for 
vice on the Yukon, and1 the insurance 
companies who insured the vessels, must 
by this time have reached the conclusion 
that their ventures were risky ones. Sev- 
evvral of these vessels have been totally 
wrecked In the attempt to tow them 

. North and others have been so badly 
damaged that it will only be after the 
expenditure of considerable money that 
they will be made fit for service.

The latest loss of this character wis 
reported from Alberni yesterday, a de
spatch from Capt. H. R. Foot, of the 
steamer Willapa, to the effect that the 
stern-wheeler Marquis of Dufierin, which 
left here early on Thursday morning in 
tow of the steamer Progreso, had gone 
to pieces and sank between Cape Flat
tery and Cape Beale at 2 o’clock yester
day morning. The crew left the strand
ed vessel in two boats, were picked up 
by the Progreso and taken to Barclay 
Sound, from which point they took pas
sage on the Willapa for Aiberni.

Just how the accident happened is not 
stated in the despatch, but the cause is 
not hard to guess at.

The Marquis of Dufferin was built 
over at the bow, nad although her ma
chinery was all in and well forward, her 
wheel had not been placed, which natur
ally caused her to draw more water for
ward and make her hard to tow. Be
ing light she would be tossed around by 
the least swell and would jerk the haw
ser. The Progreso being a very much 
heavier boat would not give to these sud
den jerks and the stern-wheeler would 
be badly jarred and strained, finally 
breaking her back or being “hogged” as 

'marine men say. This is the same man
ner in which the Staghound and another 
stem-wheeler, which were being towed 
from Portland to St. Michael’s, were 
wrecked shortly after crossing the Col
umbia river bar.

The wrecked steamer was sighted 
about twelve miles northeast of Cape 
Beale by the steamer Tartar, which ar
rived here last evening from the North. 
She was apparently standing on end, 
her bow down, and had turned turtle.

The Marquis of Dufferin was built at 
Vancouver for the British American Cor
poration at a cost of about $30,000, and 
was insured for $27,500. She was con
sidered a particularly staunch vessel, 
was coppered, and in every way a first- 
class boat. Her loss and that of the 
two steamers from Portland, which were 
also strongly built, proves that towing 
steamers to St. Michael's is .on the 
whole not likely to prove successful.

SCOTLAND 'SELECTED OLD BIF.N0EB
GLENUVETMr. Semlin, late leader of the opposi

tion in the legislature, runs his ranch 
with Chinese labor; the New Vancouver 
Coal Company, the chief backers of the 
apposition, employ Chinamen, and now 
Postmaster Brown comes forward and 
admits that Chinamen cut his wood, but 
still these men prate about being friends 
opponents of Chinese labor.

Expects Every Man
to Do His Duty”

BY DRINKING
*

I «5 ^ore

LAModern Guns Off Cervera’s Ships Then Déal 
Death From Behind the 

Earthworks

î*a

Mr. A. McGregor had to resign his _ 
sition with the New Vancouver Goal 
Company to become a candidate in the 
government interest in Nanaimo. Mr. 
McAilan, who is opposing Mr. James 
Punsmuir in Comox, has been and still 
re in the employ of the Union Colliery 
Company, of which Mr. James Dunsmuir 
.is president.

po-
I &

WATSON’S 
DUNDEE WHISKY.

(«NES ÏWrSOSÜ
UaaMœea*,

/
v BUHOllVWashington, July 2.—The President 

and the Secretary of War through a pri-
for Santiago.

The intimation that Gen. Miles 
soon leave Washington for some point

—.sur-may
COLONIES OF SPAIN. vate despatch coming from the battle

field learn that the engagement was re- ' ^ere action is expected is likely to
prove true, but as yet it is nothing more 

It is very evi-

OBTAINABLE THROUGHOUT C«NAOA

Agents for British Columbia—

EARSMAN & CO.,
37/39 Langley Street. VICTORIA.

Profits She Derives From Her Various 
Holdings. sumed this morning and has continued 

all day. The wounded men are coming 
in rapidly and indications point to heavy 
losses. The despatch does not indicate 
a decisive result in any direction.

This has been a day of almost un
paralleled suspense and anxiety. From 
President McKinley* down through all 
the officials at Washington everybody 
has been under a tremendous strain.
Tidings from Shatter have been eagerly 
awaited and momentarily expected but 
save a brief word on the extent of the 
loss yesterday nothing came from 
him during the day concerning the pro
gress of the action at Santiago.

Just at the close of the day the first 
bit of information coming directly to 
the officials reached the President and 
Secretary Alger. It1 was a private de
spatch, not primarily inteiijled for them, 
although it came through official chan
nels. Briefly and expressively it told
the story of a day of terrific fighting, "tternoon^ 15,000 American troops are 
It was direct • from the field of action thundering at the outer fortifications of 
and was as late as 4 p.m. It stated.that * e doomed city. Since daybreak Gen- 
the engagement had been in progress eral "hatter s army has fought it way
throughout the day, the dead and wound- across two and a half miles of bitterly 

, . . . . .. , contested and strongly fortified conntrved were being carried to the rear, and „ . .. : . country
that the American losses were heavy. , . , . en lre 1,ne ™m lo tight
The exact wording of the despatch was T. !n e“ns 0 -°—^LPtlago town.

the American losses are thus far es
timated at the hospital corps headquar
ters at 20 killed and 50 wounded, but it 
will be hours before,the death roll 
be accurately given, Lieut.-Col. Patter
son, \of the 23rd infantry, is the only 
officer known to have been wounded but 
he is not mortally. The Spanish killed
and wounded are undoubtedly numbered with unexpected accuracy, the shots cheers. At noon, althout 
by hundreds. The Spanish strongholds b.®ine from 3 and 5-inch rapid-firing era) Wheeler had establi
VSlZLZ PaB\MVValle“and "^SnoÏÏSd SS» extreme fro.
tne fort Aguadores just east of Morro fications. The Spanish guns raked the of the Ime and still.holds h 
Castle on the coast has been blown to hill on which El Paso stands, which The hardest fighting of the dav seem» 
ruins, by the guns of the fleet ™ the meantime had been made the to have been on the right flank and

With the exception of about a thons- tCnGe,£eral. ?,um^r lnd ^etion ot the Relief before she starts 
nnri trrwma ,. . the Cuban generals Garcia, Castillo, Ca- heavy casualties are reoorted T'h<* ariand troops who are guarding Baiquin pote and Rabi. One shell struck a large vance there was more rapid than ft 
and Juragua the entire army is engaged, sugar storehouse on the red corrugated other points on the line and General
together with 4,000 of General Garcia’s ro£f of which stood ten Cubans, all of Chaffee was the first to cross the little
Cuban troops. The men fought glori- wHUdir616 wounded and three of 1116111 ?a.°./ua? nver close to the line of outer
ously. The battle begân just at daylight A detachment of two hundred Cubans had not been takeZ'by the° American 
at a point about eight miles from Jura- went forward from El Paso. Then Col. troops, but they had pushed onoast £
gua and four miles northeast of the Zlr8£.1,a.“d and it was theirs at any time theyP chose

,„s EH?r§’
.•!$*& aAri*S soffit? JwrsstSs

a A^^th^tSîrS’ & oTel” and det" to ^ at
bugles rangCouZ th6°revéufe^and "before 1 *7’“salaria difnVm5 PST* °f the day„whicb
the sun had risen theg reat line was pounding awav at the hill ton Tfthvb^ with success was General
the sun had risen the great line was fous nereistenre P h ,Guffleld? attempt to occupy the sea vil-

««PS a*Ê£teËS55S IfFFiHB-Ewas General Kent’s division, a mile and tr^L wire statiro^ M reserves Md ^ a.s Vhe,^pamardl from the Tlcin- 
a half from the sea, and held as a re* Store they rotid be movedTeTeill fn whil eOover- Lhe„ ParaPet frPm 
serve force. The centre of the line was surgents were serionslv wounded and Sew the Spanish flag, but owing
held by the cavalry division, which un- several slightly hurt. At the same time n n >^>IX£în railway bnd&e General 
til General Wheeler arrived at noon was two Atoe^Ms ^ere MM ^itoe tr?°p8 ?eLe unab,e 16 set
commanded by General Snmner. Owing w^unM ^The Si^ifrds nîed fmokdès! 0S8thth'?• J}rer whlcb separated them 
to General Young’s illness Col. Wood, of Swder and shot^-Th mfdi more aï S™t-?wn and w,ere compelled 
the Roughriders, commanded his bri- curacy than during the previous engage- baÿ 10 Juragua. It is probable
gade, which consisted of the First regu- ment Thf wondfr is tMt manv mlre ~nfi TlU be ™ade to-morrow to
reSlsre6 and, Tenth ^s were no^T^ as the op^osffig bat ** ^ ^ C°mP‘ete 11,6 at*
regulars, and one battalion of the Ninth teries were less than two milps nnart rn j .
regular cavalry, all dismounted, with Col. Woods* command behaved with .General
the exception of the troops on the ex- great braverv firinz steadv and déarllv <- u®e|d bad been defeated. This is notfrpmf„n|htfiGene?l8fLaWt0.S and Chaf- volleys wrth^àe enlmy’s shenf scr^h^ SS of Sp'afuUf eQC0Unter 
fee, fully five miles from the sea. ing and bursting over their heeds larSÇ oody or Spaniards.It has been arranged that General Tient? minutes If f JZrtuUr hot work . Many dramatic incidents occurred dur- 
Duffleld should make a point of attack- sUmfed the Spanish blttefv Ten Zhots J ^-eday’ w,t^ numerous evidences of 
ing Aguadores-in order to draw atten- Mt iitHten afte ' the? had Æîd'd P6”011111 bra^ry of Amencans,
tion from the main movement, and at ceased firing but there was no resnonse oPl6?ra an<J ™eP- The work involved 5 ^ockGenera' Lawton’s troops moved and k ?s pfêsumeî tilt »e ?uns f??re r^hiU^nd^p.^fnd'tte^ 
northward, led by a battery of the First dismounted or the znnners driven off ?. ■ v° mus ???' ®wamP8 and tne fierceartillery under command of Capt. Allan awav to the left 8 ’ tropical sun which hammered down upon
Capron. Every man in the afmy ca^ G^nere^wton’s division with Chaf- gutaT behfî3ftS? 
ned three days rq^jns and ammunition fee’s men and Cannon’s hatterv was ^UDans Denavea witn skill and valor and every one kaew that he was not meantime fightiug fiereelv with the em ald’ Gen,eral Gar-

i'C™ “ TL"r" s,,“' ® sssre
feers,' ssryytAsîB’jSS' s-vix awaâ ss.¥ a ^“5surtir.PK nu s s,- k*? *** ^ssts ?J££sjs%j& sss !l;v a* s*S

3%- ssgs «BSSira.’ttraâS

ley and a -steep hill. Under the mus- Garcia, were started to cut off the re- tVs Sl wi h tt e^nlfien .^ 4 
teti7 fire of the cavalrymen the Span- treat. Ne report has yet been received men Under Generh»1 
lards in the little town ot El Paso re- from them. A large detachment of Gen- temnt te s Pando. ,wboS6 at
tired and Capt. Grimes’ battery took oral Kent’s reserves was sent to aid to havZbeen fml^?^ g° 18 belieTed 
np a position there and began a rapid General Garcia in his work and it Is, nave Deen frustrated.
tiring into Caney. The guns of. the two probable that fierce fighting ensued. ■__________
hattenes made the place so hot that All this time General Sumner had
toe enemy hnally retreated, having no commanded the centre, owing to General UNSELFISHNESS.—It Is vain to tell 
artillery. The town was surrounded by Wheeler’s illness, but about 11:30 Gen- anyone to be unselfish without giving him 
rough earthworks and lines of barbed eral "Wheeler started on the two mile i„e„S2?rcr t0 t>e unselfish. Itls mockery 
wire. innmev te the front in- an ambulance ,adTl®? a°y man to be cheerful withoutpAfter the enemy had been driven from Abo^half wa/he met a number of ^thè^n S?ho'W 
El Paso twenty-one shots were fired by beaiters carrying the wounded. The life, the man who has faith in God, who 
vaptain trrimes and Captain Capron veteran, under protest by the surgeons, Sieves that all God does Is done for the 
from that position into the outer fortL immediately ordered his horse and aft dr !X€8^: that aI1 God's ways with men are
fications of Santiago before * response personally assisting the wounded into SS1, „Wi5ei£fJ
came. v   , , - . not; it is only that man who can look outthe ambulance mounted and rode on- upon life with a smile.—Rev. Dr. Fisbburn,

ward. The men burst Into frantic Presbyterian, Columbus, O.

!tangiable than rumor, 
dent that the purpose of the war officials 
is to send more troops toCuba 
possible. In response to a message sent 
to General Shatter two days ago a reply 
was read that the transports off Santiago 
would be sent back to Key West at the 
earliest moment. The transports are 
needed to convey the additional troops 
to Cuba, troops that are evidently in
tended to reinforce Shatter’s command.

3ZZ2According to the Spanish official statis
tics, the tbtal trade of Spain with her col
onies in 1896 amounted to $60,182.480, com
posed as follows:
Imports from the colonies into

Spain.............................
Exports from Spain to
nies......................................................  42,032,480

Balance In favor of Spain........... 23,882,480
The import# from Cuba into Spain am

ounted in value to $7,460,000,000, and the 
exports from Spain to Cuba to a value of 
$27,240,100, or about $19.500,000 in favor of 
Spain.
The principal articles imported from 
Cuba into Spain were:
Tobacco and cigars
Sugar..........................
Cocoa ........................

as soon as

$18,150,480 E G. PRIOR & CO.the colo-

Limited Liability

SI...........$3,240,000
........... 2,140,000
...........  571,000

As regards the exports froip Spain to 
Cuba exclusive of the specie and bullion 
sent to the island (about $3,400,000), the 
principal articles were the following:
Hoots and shoes ................................$3,920.000
Cotton piece goods ............................ 3,120,000
Wheat flour............................................  2,370,000
Wine.........................................................  1,780 000
Printed cotton goods ........................ I,140io00
Oils ............................................................ 1,080,000
Conserves ............................................... 970,500
Firearms ................................................. 810,000
heap ........................................... ;............. 620,100

........................*............................... 510; 100
The trade of Spain with Porto Rico am- 

gunted to a total value of $14.520,000, viz. : 
$6,100,000 exports from Porto Rico to 
Spain, and $8,420,000 exports from Spain 
to Porto Rico.

The three principal articles Imported 
from Porto Rico Into Spain are coffee, $2,- 
<20,000; sugar, $751,000, and tobacco, &J41,- 
000) the principal articles of the Importa
tion from Spain Into Porto Rico were the 
following:
Cotton goods of all kinds ................$1,460,000
Boots and shoes .... ........................ 920,000
Gils............................................................ 361,000
?tco...................  312,5%
Soap .......................... . » ....................... 310,400

The following figures represent the com- 
mercial interconre between Spain and the 
Philippine Islands:
Imports Into Spain ............................ $4,925.400
Exports to Philippines ...................... 5,014,200

Tobacco and cigars ($3,240,000) from two- 
thirds of the total imports into Spain, sugar 
was imported to the value of $416,250, and 
oil seeds worth $220,100.
Z The principal articles exported from 
Spain to the Philippine Islands were the 
following:
Cotton goods .... ............  $2,240,000
Cotton yarn . ........................................  571,200
birearms ................................  470,200
gaS8,........... ................................... ... 215,100
Turning to Ferando JPo, the island off the 
coast of Africa, the commercial intercourse 
with Spain amounted to a value of $216,-

No acearate figures on the commerce of 
Spain in the Canary Islands or the Caro
lines are yet obtainable, but it may be safe, 
to say that the total exports from Spain 
to all her colonies amounted In 1896 to 
about $50,000,000, while the imports from 

colonies represent a value of about 
$20,000,000.

Spain’s colonies consist of Fernando Po, 
of Guinea; part of the coast of Capo St. 
of Gfiiena; part of the coast of Cape St. 
John; Cuba and Porto Rico with their de
pendencies; Balearic and Canary Islands, 
the archipelagoes of the Philippines, and 
Brissayes In the Eastern Archipelago, and 
the Marianes, Carolines and Palaos 
Polynesia.

HOW THE FIGHT OPENED.

An Early Report Which Did Not An
ticipate the Terrible Loss to be 

Sustained.

m
6

.Si Jm.
mOn board despatch boat Dandy; off 

Juragua, July 1, 4 p.m., via Port An
tonio, 2:50 a.m.v Kingston Jamaica, 11 
a.m., ' July 2.—The battle of Santiago 
has raged all day and at four o’clock this
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gSesPOLITICAL NOTES.

The speech delivered in the Nanaimo 
topera house on Wednesday evening by 
Hon. Mr. Eberts was one of the plain
est and at the same time most eloquent 
expositions of the government’s policy 
that has been heard daring the campaign 
and it won many votes for Mr. McGreg
or, the government candidate. The min
ors of Nanaimo have for some time been 
listening to a lot of fallacies and theor
ies, expounded by such men as Ralph 
Smith, a very plausabie speaker, but like 

•.. Postmaster Brown, of New Westmin
ster, and Dr. McKechnie, a theorist, who 
tells what he thinks ought to be, but can
not point a way to reach the desired ef
fect. The speech of the Attorney-Gen
eral was therefore an eye-opener to the 
miners, many of whom congratulated 
him at the close of the meeting. A little 
coterie of oppositionists- occupies! a cor
ner in the theatre and attempted to in
terrupt Mr. Eberts, but the audience de
manded silence and for two hours iisten- 

During his defense of the government’s 
financial policy, the Attorney-General 
quoted some figures, which Postmaster 
Brown, the opposition financier (?), who 
rose to reply, and Mr. Ralph Smith, who 
also spoke after the minister, made no 
attempt to refute, in fact they dropped 
tlie question of finance like a hot brick. 
The Attorney-General showed by a state
ment prepared by the Auditor-General 
that the expenditure on public works 
since 1890 had been $4,126,646, as fol
lows:

not made known, bnt one of the high
Sole Agents for Massêÿ-Harris Co’s Wide Ôpêii Bînders.Toi- 
onto and Brantford Mowers, Sharp And Tiger Rakes, Bain 

Wagons, Etc., Etc., Iron, Hardware, Miners’
________ VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOpP

officials who read it said that it convey
ed to him the idea of extreme tension 
and a battle in which all the fiercest 
elements of war are present. Until it 
came the officials were possitively with
out a word as to whether the engage
ment begun yesterday was continued to
day. It was only by the brief private 
message which under, ordinary circum
stances would have received little atten
tion that the President and his advisers 
were made aware that the battle was 
still in progress and still without de
finite issue.

The mere fact that the despatch did 
not chronicle a decisive advantage by 
the American forces was construed by 
some of the officials as ominous. So far 
as official despatches are concerned the 
day was utterly devoid of any infor
mation bearing on Santiago. .Secretary 
Alger said at the close of official hours 
that he had not received a word from 
General Shatter since the brief despatch 
at 3 o’clock this morning referring to 

ln the loss of yesterday. Secretary Long 
sai* at the same hour that nothing had 
come .from Admiral Sampson and in par
ticular the secretary of the navy dis
missed as groundless the rumor that 
word had reached him that Morro Castle 
had been demolished by the American 

-squadron. Col. Miles was also without 
advices at 3 o’clock. He joined Secre
tary Alger in the latter’s office and the 
two conferred for a long time on the 
military situation.

Neither the secretary nor the com
manding general underestimates the 
great task before the American army 
with an enemy well intrenched in front 
of them, with Cervera’s guns pouring 
shot and shell into the lines and with 
the possibility that Spanish reinforce- 
nients have now swelled the ranks of 

"the eifemy until they are now greater 
than the combined forces Under the

can

were
)1890 $370,030

333,828
460,175
571,696
520,678
749,217
601,856
519,166

1891
1892
1893
1894

Serving His Queen in Various 
Countries, He Fell a Victim 

to Rheumatism.

1895
1896
1897

t
Total $4,126,646

To do this the government borrowed 
during those eight years $3,315,455, of 
which amount $266,680, is still on hand, 
leaving $3,048,775 as the amount of bor
rowed capital expended in eight years.
.So that ordinary revenue had during that 
time contributed to public works an av
erage of $130,984 yearly. The borrowed
■capital was realized as follows: Windsor, July 1.—“I have suffered for

The 1892 loan, which netted $820,684, many years from chronic Rheumatism ” 
•the bonds being sold at 86. writes Mr. F. G. Fenton, of this city. “I

The 1893 loan, which netted $525,413, have seen active military service on dif- 
fhe bonds being sold at 91. feront occasions, in different climates

The 1895 loan, which netted $2,037,000, and the hardships I have borne, sowed 
the bonds being sold at 95. the seeds of the disease in my system,

The parliament debentures, $100,000. and nourished it, till it had me complete- 
All the above bonds are now quoted at ly in the toils. I went through the 

104, having advanced as Mr. Eberts put North-West campaign, 1885, and after 
it, “as steadily as did the consols of my return home, I though 1 would never 
Great Britain.” be of use again.

The clear statement of facts made by “My sufferings were past the power 
the Attorney-General in respect to the of words to describe. Every joint 
Chinese question, a striking contrast to a furnace of fiery burning pain. Every
the generalities of Ralph Smith, was movement seemed to tear my flesh as-
very favorably received, and admitted by under. I used remedy after remedy, but 
all, for even the opposition speakers did with always the same result—Failure, 
not attempt to refute the facts, as a fair “Finally, thank God, I was advised to 
explanation of that question. The only use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I did so, and 
attempt to meet the argument was a the result is sold in thre ewords—They 

•charge that Mr. Eberts had distorted thé Cured Me. 
itirc^a at Revelstoke by stating that the “I have served in the 33rd (British) 

;.;New Vancouver Coal Company employed Regiment, through an Indian campaign, 
^ mote Chinamen than the Dunsmuirs. He and in No. 2 Co. R.R.C.I., and my com- 
' WitnW out that even if he had made a rades in the latter corps can. vouch for 
„,3pilétÿke as to the number of Chinamen the truth of these statement.”

■gttgloyed ‘by the New Vancouver Coal Mr. Fenton is a man who has eraed 
Company; it did not alter the case. The an honorable record i in the service of 
fact teittamed that the big corporation his Queen and country. He knows

i thatjjyas behind the opposition in this whereof he speaks, and his word cannot
; „ . XjtiBpaign, were1 employers of Chinese, be doubted. Is not his experience wit) 

lù'mïm pe/mlning report proved it. Dodd’s Kidney Pills enough to prove be-
„ . i'/ —- . yond dispute that Dodd’s Kidney Pills

-• An ’ opposition meeting m the interest are the one, the only cure on earth for of Mr. McAilan wHs held at CunÀerland Rheumatism?
~ evening. Mr. James Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 

.’-ffaT.jjtbyht by invitation and druggists at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
'tmi-BStetmg, Which he carried S2.50, or sent, on receipt of price, by The 

Ftio one. Mr. S. Reiser, who was Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto, 
ing, says Mr. Dans- Ont. .
d. impression and ad- --------L
4s assured. He has SCIENCE.—I l<w>k for nothing but good 

'Tfisftrteuand 'has had from science. It science has gained an 
it Farmers min- apparent victory lover religion, It has be- 
a re alike pledging

Suffered Unspeakable Torture for Many 
Years—Every Remedy Failed to Help 

Him, Till He Used Dodd’s 
Kidney Plus—They 

Cured Him,

American military cbmmander.
The great issue regains for General 

Shatter arid his forces to work ont to a 
conclusion. His call early in the day 
for a large additional force of medical 
officers was quickly responded to. The 
hospital ship " Relief, which left New 
York to-day, was given orders before 
sailing to stop on her way south at 
Fortress Monroe, where the extra force 
of surgeons will board her. She will 
reach Fortress Monroe tomorrow and 
take on the physicians immediately and 
then proceed hurriedly to the aid of the 
wounded under Shatter’s command.

Surgeon-General Sternberg of the army 
was unable to ma^e arrangements to-day 
for all the medical assistance which Gen. 
Shatter asked for. After considerable 
labor he got together a force of probably 
a dozeq physicians and they with the 
surgeons already aboard the vessels will 
approximate twenty in all. The Be
lief should reach Santiago in fonr or 
five days. If additional physicians are 
reeded they will be sent, Gen. Sternberg 
says, on the cruiser Yale, which is sched
uled to leave Norfolk the middle of next 
week with a large detachment of Gen. 
Garrettson’g brigade as reinforcements to 
Slxafter. Surgeon-General Sternberg 
v>«- haro this evening for Fortress Mton-
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He Is Visitinj 
Pleased

There is atl 
Driard Genera 
who has cornel 
a pleasure trid 
tends seeing thl 
of the world q 
the Old Count! 
ritirial commanj 
of England thq 
ritorial commun! 
yesterday ho a 
Manitoba whiq 
him over to Cal 
combined his j 
lumbia and he I 
orably impressed 
isting here. B] 
the Slocan counj 
fishing was obtl 
Falls and he w| 
what he say in] 
polis of the El 

He intimated] 
generally 
attention at he] 
strong movement 
set in in this dl 
experiencing a 1 
present, owing i 
crops, while the] 
the Lake of the I 
would tend to | 
upon Canad» as 
vestment 

The General sa 
would not. perm] 
with the States d 
powers in that d 
Spain's captured] 
a sincere feelind 
time was rife fo] 
tween the two d 
tions and while fl 
nations as in indfl 
overlooked in coi 
object held in vid 
would understand] 
prejudices and old] 
pass away.

Noting that yes 
Day. he said he v 
loyalty which the! 
for their national 
cere pride in beinjj 

• of the Empire.

à\

was

THE RIGHT WA 
• earth, the porphets 
stand purely on the 
the eternal struggle 
wrong, the two prii 
face to face from 1 

e but for the true ma 
'of the final outcom< 
of the Eternal Justi 
Philipson, Hebrew, (

‘Theodore Di

STATUTORY NOT)!
Notice is hereby gb 

and other persons hax 
mands upon or again! 
dore Davieu late of 1 

’Chief Justice, deoea 
ired to send in wi 
their claims or d< 

and the nature of tl 
held by them, to John 
21, Board of Trade 
4igent for Joseph Nl< 
thoff, the executors o: 
ceased, on or before 1 
next, after which dal 
proceed to distribut! 
said Theodore Davieon+IG-J ■ bavin

ch they 1 
said ei 
assets,

:&n

to
d exectu 
:ime of 1 
•torla, Bo
>98.

W
• the sa 
ïambere.

.uirectors from San 
gua and Honduras, a* 
gua to formulate the 1 
federal u ion, have i 
gelo Urra t president.

FOR SALE—'Cheap—L< 
One of the most bean 
couver Island. Dr. Dl 
<Biamichan Lake, two 
Sixty-nine, or hundred 
as preferred (nearly 1 
double barn, and otl 
and cold water. Ad 
flshin 
^tc.,
Malor Mutter, So 
land, B. C.

g, both trout 
also to good

TENDERS will be re 
signed for repairing 
School, np to Sature 
Duke, Albert Head.

FOR
The Attention of Pel 

vestments Is Call 
tisement. •

Tenders are Invited < 
all or any ot the folio' 
eities ln the city ot 1 

L Fart ot lot 876, si 
street, between Dougli 
streets, having a troa 
street ot 18 teet by a 
more or less.

2. Part ot, lot 717, 
street, next to the B 
having a frontage on 1 
teet and a depth of 121 

28, 33, 34, 38 
■being sub-divisions of lo 
Spring Ridge, Vlctoril 
at the corner ot Sprln 
-avenue, having a iron 
of 56 feet and 
nue of 102 feet 3 in< 
.are situate on Prince 
lag a frontage there 
depth of 141 feet 3 it 
lots are situate on 
each a frontage then 
depth as to lot 38 of 
to lot 39 of 142 feet 8 
of 143 feet, as to lot 41 
and as to lot 42 of 143

. 4. Lot 702, Victoria, 1 
sMe of Fort street and 
Hears street, and hat 
Sort street and Mears 

v -a. depth ot 120 feet, 
-dates now a monthly

8. Lots

!
a fron

i

Ing sold under a powei 
gage registered In the 
■try office ln charge bo 
No. 41,538.

5. Subdivisions 14 and 
burban five acre lota 8

• North Park street, an 
'lot a frontage of 100 I 
street by a depth of 14 
There Is a dwelling 
rooms upon this proper 

1 eat occupied by n mm 
property Is being sold 
sale In a mortgage re, 
torla land registry offl 
vol. 10, fol. SL No. 11

6. Part of suburban 1 
situate at the southeas 
ard and Chatham stn 
frontage of 90 feet on i 
132 feet on Blanchard 
erty is being sold unde 
In a mortgage reglstei 
land registry office In i 
toj. 650, No. 10.3948.

Tenders for the abo 
any one or more lotg 
the undersigned at any 
the 3rd day of July.

tender will notnr any 
tented. 

Dated: June 1, 1898. 
DAVIE. POOL 

Street, VI21uMSriE
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AiVictoria sémî-weeb J-t r( lontst monda y jolt < î&s - ■îi
GENERAL WILKINSON.

He Is Visiting British Columbia and Is 
Pleased With Canada’s Develop

ment.

PROCLAMATIONS. TT CERTIFIC.
fSs £S«HSa‘l

«fendra SSS'Sffls.E
Wood free miners' cJrtiflret^Nto *8652 A of^Taku^Arm^of P-?Stl0? fe west shore

Si«A âUflcate No. 98,878, I. Murchle fTee minS^s sooth elrfftv /«if e?^i20) chalns' , thence
er^^fflâte^â'æs^^ntenrsSë- totowlgtte

o?er°C^Vegr> ime KSÊefuïïSÇ^^ WW?. g
SCM thl above^iaim.0btalnln8 8_______
dation 11ToestabeC!ommLac^l0Me' «««’date I* totenci ^Z^tS^TuS

: ÿrfitfeavsÇ gs»su^®5£«
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.

,a poat °° the sooth side tniSfiiS'% <anaaiMed) situate above 
six miles west from the south end of Tabu 
Arm of Tagish Lake, thence north one mile, 
ÎTm110® West one mile, thence south one 
mile, thence east to the point of beginning, 
containing six hundred and forty (640) 
acres, more or less. ’

ALFRED A, HUGHES.

m&

DÏÏS* <&A "SrLS'SnSUÏ
who has come to British Columbia for 
a pleasure trip from Manitoba and in
tends seeing the attractions of this part 
of the world before returning home to 
the Old Country. He has held a ter- 
ritirial command of division in the North 
of England though for some years now 
ritorial command of division in the North 
yesterday he said he had interests in 
Manitoba which occasionally brought 
him over to Canada. This time he had 
combined his journey to British Co
lumbia and he certainly -was most fav
orably impressed with the conditions__
isting here. He had spent a week in 
the Slocan country, where some excellent 
fishing was obtained below Bennington 
Falls and he was much interested with 
what he say in Nelson, the silver metro
polis of the Koootenays.

He intimated that British Columbia 
generally was attracting considerable 
attention at home, and he thought a 
strong movement of British capital would 
set in in this direction. Manitoba was 
experiencing a wave of prosperity at 
present, owing to the good seasons for 
crops, while the discoveries of gold at 
the Lake of the Woods in West Ontario 
would tend to fix attention generally 
upon Canada as a field for mining in
vestment

The General said he thought England 
would not permit of any interference 
with the States on the part of the other 
powers in that country’s dealings with 
Spains captured colonies. .There was 
a sincere feeling in England that the 
time was rife for a rapprochement be
tween the two great Anglo-Saxon na
tions and while there must be faults in 
nations as in individuals, these must be 
overlooked in contemplating the grand 
object held in view. Then the peoples 
would understand each other better and 
prejudices and old-time antipathies would 
pass away. v

Noting that yesterday was Dominion 
Day, he said he was pleased to see the 
loyalty which the people .here exhibited 
for their national holiday and their 
cere nride in being such a great branch 

• of the Empire.

,, ' 1 THOS. B. McINNES.
Vltiix'RIA’ by the Grace of God, of the 

Tjnitiw.' Kingdom of Great Britain and IreliiKl, QneeQ Defender of the Faith,
a [L. S.] THOS. R. McINNES.

__  CANADA.
w£5PVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of th e 

United Kingdom of Great Britain anil 
Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, 
&c„ Ac., &c.

To all to whom these Presents shall come— 
Greeting.

:
IL.S.) . THOS. R. McINNES.

CANADA.
vSuai°F BRITISH COLUMBIA
gÿgSSSÜ&ft M A _

To Our faithfni i#» t> • ÀYÎ?îur Smith, Deputy Attorney-General,
serve In the j»^SÏÏer5 eIecî?d to . ww*fRKAS'it is unnecessary to continue 
Our Province of Rpi?iîServft!?eKWy’ of nbe P0!1108 at Mr.J. Grierson’s resl-
to au wh^ tt m?Jitn1nL™ ^b,a,.,and dc°ceJn ibe Rsnuimait Electoral District,D M ^^C^M^r5:-^reetlng-1 V^c^e^m8 

D'WhéreaserWe 8hav?‘<fhSfXra!it k toral District, established by Our^PiSJtal
with the advïcee ÏÊ^cons* Partem and“°"’ dated ,he 13t“ of ,une’ lss*
Columb°Ia,Mto dissolve the’nreMnî^r Bi?t,l8h ll^T**?*’“* J* 18 odvlsable to appoint 1» 
Ive Assembly £f Lid ti?” tMereof a polling place at Mr. Arthur
stands prorogued nn«i «nmI^TiPCj '’. wll,Çb Bjockley g residence in the said Esqulmalt 
patch of buafaesa Dt“ BOmmoDed ,or dla- Electoral District, and a polling place at 

NOW KNOW YE that w» , ... îî)e ba,1Vila? situate In Vancouver City, inend, rblish°thlsrOnrthB^yI?i4Xmati?nS City t0re' D1,triCt’ knOWn as the

eembly acrerdtogly^’and6 ^flslat|ve AB- NOW KNOW YE that by virtue of the 
thereof are rtWhï’.-J}. the. members authority contained In the “ Provincial tentoiee on stme * ,rom furtber at- FJectlons Act,” and of all other powere 

IN TESTIMONY wurmna . and authorities I» that behalf enabling, the
caused these Onr r ettES1* have Lientenant-Governwr in Connell declares.
Patent, and the Croe*?6cS J0 b® made and it Is hereby declared, that the polling 
Colnmbla'to beeh?rennt?e?i«0feBrUJ8h ikSC® SÎ Mr J- Grierson’s residence, and 
ness tbe Honnrehi^tw.afflxeS: W|t- the polling place at the Court House, Van- 
Ws, LleuteuMtrove^08- R; Jf®- jg”TeT’. «hall be dlseentinned; and, fnr- 
EaId ProvInce of^RSttIhnJ?„r, °L °?r tbeL that Mr. Arthur BlockJey’s residence. 
Our City of ° VFotnH^ Columbia, In at Port San Juan, shall be, and is hereby

sr&s.’S" " S’MfSfga.’Æf
By Command 7 fir8t year °* 0ur Rel£n and established as a polling piace to and 

B H TYRwmTT rii> A tr™ f°r thr£ Vancouver City Electoral District.
Reiplfltrnr Vtv In Testimony whereof, We have earnedRegistrar of the Supreme Court. I these Our Letters to be made Patent,

and the Great Seal of the said Prov
ince to be hereunto affixed : Witness, 
the Honorable Thomas Robert MEc- 
Innes, Lieutenant-Governor of Omr 
said Province of British Columbia, In 
Our City of Victoria, in Onr said 
Province, this twentieth day of June, 
in the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight, and in 
the sixty-second year of Our Reign.

By Command.

To the’ Returtong Office.’ of 0,6 E8dulmalt 
Electoral Dtotrict: rWHEREAS His Honor ib* B 

Governor of British Colombia » \ “y,aa 
Proclamation heaving date the 7w '‘?y

1896- been pleased to dissolve tbe 
Legislative Assembly of the said Province, 
and whereas It is necessary to hold Else 
tions throughout the said Province to mi 

-the vacancies earned by such dissolution.
We command yon that, notice sf the time 
and place sf Election befcg duly given, you 
do cause Election to be made, according to
LeTisIn!n a* trtet. Where located.- On the w«t"sTdé"’<5 
BmiehtiVr,f>Â5hïïblyAi<2f PlSÜP<ïe *îî Mount Sicker, adjoining the “Tyee” min- 
Sectoral nîSSÏi «JP* EJSUimalt eral dater. Tahe notice that I, Clermont 
the nom/nnfiST1^’ y(?ü dlL^2,U8€ Uvingslon, acting as agent /or C. H. Dickie
euL to & L Ibe si 8ac,te Fec' free miner's- certlfieate No. 8613 A, T. A?
189» an ff O L, iune’ Wood free n>iner’s eertifleste No. 8652 A,
ber» when so elected, whether theyCbe ^JnS^mvseW * N°Ti€E is hereby given that sixty (60)
ent ee absent, to SrtSSft to oS/K No 2^8M^.Tfend IfxS dîvldatf 1 ^tlnd to *pjy l We 
PrS“e %artA at «be City of Victoria, on» or date he^of to aanïv t* the tbe Commissioner of Lands and Works
before the 31st day or Augtm next She ow£e^eoJ;> Jr? Record- for permission to purchase one hundred and
sref s&s&Jx. £skS3ss*yi»®=&‘s Has*'a: as

WHEREOF We have Æ' W7'PVîSÎ ÏÏ&

Start tbnd8L°St gL«8SeMbofmônî !»™l;8“ce °f ”Cb Certlfltate of Il8»«>ve. po*” thenée south forty ,4^chaînage
; Dated “18 î,HS&odSyT°Lf^G» 8b-

«^^‘tSr^rn^STÆ Dmcan’ B- C G^2 M'n„8o,TLLr„,r^^,al0n8 ,ake

'“git8 hundred <^d^tadrd^>U8and NOTICE.— “X TjT' mineral claim, situate * “ ^ d'y ^F^ATHESON.
By Command. * lrotbe Mining Dlvlslbn of Victoria District. . . . -----------

Where located: On tie west side of Monug NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days
SlcSbr, adjolhing the “Herbert" mineral ?/ter dat,e I Intend to apply to the Chief
claim. Take notice that I, Clermont Llv- 1 commissioner of Lands and Works for per- 
lngaton, acting as agent for C. H. Dickie ' *i,*sion pnrchwe the following tract of 
free* miner’s certificate- Me. 8652 À. T. A. ansnrveyed land In Caadar district:
Wood free miner’s certificate No. *682 A, Commendng at a post planted at the 
and W. E. Blythe, free- miner’s certificate JUnetlon ofStikeen river and Shakes creek. 
No. 8616 A, intend, Bitty days from the Îïîïfe °orai 40 eftstos, thence east 80 
date hereof, to apply to tfle Mining Record- ?“Ï2.8’ thenee south 40 chains, more or less, 
er for a Certiflfcate of ItnirrovementK for ,river bank. «hence along bank to
the puopose of obtaining a* Crown Grant of ” eommencedrrtrt and containing 320
the above claim. ae,'”'- T, W. TOWNSEND.

And fhrther takè notice* Mort action), un- - jBue i 189$
der section 37, must be commmced before NratTr-w , ,   —
the Issuance of such Certifient» of Impreve- ^NMCICE Is heretug given tha# #wo
meats v montii» after dite I, E. E Bell, intend to

Dated this seventh day of Way, 1898. make- application to fihn Chief Comals-
Duncan, B. g—T HmNGSTO^

joining-the Government Townslte of G4èn-
ànnSr^to^ito rhie?rnglTen tba“ 1 •“tend te Commenting at a p»st°m«n®ea“fe. ^."fieWa 

PS ^t0 .tbl^ Ch,lef Commissioner of Lands southeast corner,,rbelng the northeast cor- 
and Works for leave to purchase one linn- ner of ®lmora Townsite,-. thence north 
hmL aîL^rafa„aïre8,i.0f "“Oceejpûed Crown- forty chafe», thenee west forty chains, 
lands accordteg to the law of. the Prov- thence soath forty chains? mené or less tb 
tace of _Britlsh Columbia, situate on the the bank of the river,’ thenee forty chains 2Lre»na wf11* v?enDett’ Dlsfiet of Cas- easterly albog the bank’ of the ^er tot” 
star, ana better known as follows: ! place of commencement,' containing 16»

Commencing; at a point situate* 92 feet *cres more or less. 8
B. M. SuMIvan’s northeast cor- Dated at Glenora, June 3rdi 1906. •ÜZL0^10^3? to *Ça89tor district!, thence E. E?B®I*L.

fh^c^°w!=t m^thience nortb ,4e' vfialns, Witness) JL S. Smith,
thenee west 40 itiialns, more or less), to the--------------------------
lore shore of Lake Bennett, thence-follow- NOTICE la hereby given that: thirty days 
mg the said fore shore in a southwesterly after date I Intend to apply to. the Chief 
direction 40 chains more or less- to the Commissioner of Lands and Works tot a. 
place of commencement. special license to cut and ,carry a>w*y tim

ber from the following described, lend sit
uate in Omenica District,. B. G- 

Commencing at a post j about' one mile 
south of Kildare gulch -and*, about) oee-half 
mu* west of Hanson Creek, themse- south 
magnetically 80 chains,- thence east 80 
chains, tht-nce west 80 chains, containing 
646 acres.

Dated this 25th day of May, 1898,
_______ C. W. BLACK.

A

ex- B.C.Duncan,

NOTICE.—"Hero'ert” mineral claim situ
ate It the Mining D>vision of Victoria Dls- 
trtefc.
Mount 
eral claim

H H. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Registrar of the Supreme Court-

a

THOS. R. McINMto.(LB.)
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith, 
*e., Ac., Ac.

(L.S.)
V1<fntjtReI/’4ygdto^ TCG\& Britain* and 

Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith.&c., &c., &c.
To Aht Returning Officer of the Victoria 

City Electoral District:
WHEREAS* His Honor tbe Lieutenant- 

Governor of British Columbia has, by a 
Proclamation bearing date the 7th day of 
June, 1898, been pleased to dissolve the 
Legislative Assembly of the said Prov- 
mce i and whereas it is necessary to hold 
Elections throughout tbe said

vacancies caused by such dissolu-] VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 
J}®®* „ ® command ,you that, notice of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
tune and place of Election being duly given, Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith,

. you do cause Election to be made, uccor* &c., &c., &c.
mg to law, of Four Members to serve in f To tire Returning Officer of the North VIc- 
the legislative Assembly of the Prov- toria Electoral District:

Bf,ti8h Columbia for the Victoria WHEREAS His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Llty Electoral District, and) that you do I Governor of British Columbia has, by a 
St11??*the Dontmation of Candidates at such Proclamation bearing date the 7th d 
Election^ to be held on the 25th day of I of June, 1^8, been pleased to dissolve 
J one, 1898, and do cause the names of such
Members, when so elected, whether they be , _ _________ t ____________
present or absent, to be certified to Onr f tions throughout the said Province to fill 
supreme Court, at the City of Victoria, on f the vacancies caused by such dissolution, 
or before the 31 st day of August next, the We command you that, notice of the time 
Election so made, distinctly and openly and place of Election being duly given, you 
under Our Seal duly indorsed upon this do cause Election to be made, according to
°°iT writ. , ,__ law, of One Member to serve to the

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
caused these Our Letters to be made British Columbia for the North Victoria 
Patend under the Great Seal of Our Electoral district, and that you do cause 
Mid Povtoee of British Columbia: ( the nomination of Candidates at such Elec- 
Witness the Honorable Thomas r. | tlon to be held on the 25th day of June, 
Mct?ne8’ at ^ur Government House, 1896, and do cause tbe name of such mem- 
at Victoria, this seventh day of June, her, when so elected, whether he be pres
in the year of Oui* Lord one thousand ent or absent, to be certified to Our Su- 
eight hundred and ninety-eight. preme Court, at the City of Victoria, on or

By Command. [ before the 31st day of August next, the
B. H. TYRWHITT. DRAKE, Election so made, distinctly and openly
Registrar or the supreme Court. under Our Seal duly indorsed upon this

----------- —_______________________ I Our Writ.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 

caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patent under the Great Seal of Our 
said Province of British Columbia ; 
Witness, the. Honorable Thomas R. 
Mdunes, at Our Government House, 
at Victoria, this seventh day of June. 
In the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

By Command.

THOS. R. McINNES.
A. CAMPBELL REDDIB, 

Deputy Provincial Secretary.__
sin-

Beturning Officer of the South 
Victoria Electoral District:

RIGHT WAY.—The truly great of 
earth, the porphets, ancient and modern, 
stand purely on the moral issue; there is 
the eternal struggle between right and 
wrong, the two principles that have stood 
face to race from the beginning of time; 
but for the true man there Is no question 

■°i î“e ”nal outcome; before the tribunal 
:P,f the Eternal Justice, right is right.—Dr 
I bilipson, Hebrew, Cincinnati, O.

- WHEREAS His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia has, bv a 
Proclamation bearing date the 7th day 
of June;. 1898, been* pleased to dissolve the 
and whereas it is necessary to hold Elec» 
Legislative Assembly of the said 'Provlnce:

IL.S.) raes. R. McINNES.Province to

tions throughout the said Province to flip 
the vacancies caused by such dissolutions 
We command you that, notice of the time 
and place- of Election being duly given, you 
do cause Election to be made, according to 
law, of One Member to serve in the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia for the South Victoria- 
Electoral District, and that you do cause 
the nomination of Candidates at such Elec
tion to be held on the 25th day of June, * 
3898, and do cause the name of such Mem» 
ber, when so elected, whether he be pres
ent or absent, to be certified to Our Su- 
)reme Court, at the Citv of Victoria, on or 
>efore the 31st day of August next, the 

Election so made, distinctly and openly 
ander Our Seal duly indorsed upon this

'Theodore Davie. Deceased Dciamauon Dearm g aat<
of Jane, 1898, been pleased to dissolve__
Legislative Assembly of the said Province; 
and whereas it is necessary to hold Elec-

aay
the

STATÜTfllT I0TJCE TO CBM,
Lake Bennett, B. C-f^rd' Jun

Notice !■ hereby given that all creditors 
and other persona having any claims or de 
manda upon or against the estate of Theo
dore Davie, late of the City of Victoria, 

-Chief Justice, deceased, are hereby re 
qui red to send in writing the particulars 
of their claims or demanda duly verified, 
and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them, to John B. McKllligan, Boom 
-21, Board of Trade Building, Victoria, 
agent for Joseph Nicolaye and John AI- 
tbotr, the executors of the will of the de 
ceased, on or before the 23rd day of Jniy 
next, after which date the executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said Theodore Davie amongst the pai 
“"*'*’■* ” -to, having regard only to the 

ch they have then had notice, 
said executors will not be 
assets, or any part thereof 

, to any person of whose 
d executors have not bad 
:lme of the distribution.
-toria, B.C., this 20th day of

B1IPSB
"fSfÉSêl M&WÊIÊ

Mclnnes, at Our Government House, place of commencement.
at Victoria, «Mseeventh day of June, D: PRINGLE WILSON.
SghïVuM 2S tinredt,Oti0a8and B. C-. Bfay 4th. 1898. mffl

By Command.
B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE,
Registrar of tbe Supreme Court.

NOTICE—Ninety days after- date ! intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described* tract of land 
situate in Cassiar District,. British, Cotum- 

Commencing at a post marked “J. 
raUmhre s N. E. corner post,’’ ranging 
thepce south forty chains, thence west 
eig&ty chains, thence north forty, chains 
more or less, to the bank -of Stikine river, 
thence east following . the bank» of the 
river to point of commencement, compris
ing three hundred and twenty acres more 
or tea* said post being. situate on the 
south bank *bf Stikine river about, ome-half 
mtie above the mouth of Telegraph creek. 
^^Utoted this eighteenth day of April, A. D.
m!6

Ma:

rtiea

mission to pnrehaee 160 acres mere 
SL le“ land, situated at the head : of 
Misoga Gulf, commencing at a post 
Shore marked “W. B. Collison,r' and rtm- 
ning easterly for 26 ■ chains, thence norther- 
ly for 40 chalfci, thenee westerly for 40' 
chain» to Ro%on Loekerby and Toddle 
i*Sâ’ .îh;Sce along line of saldl
Iftndl to the shore, tlenee along the shore 
In a southeasterly direction to place off 
commencement. F

ton the-

198. (L.B.) THOS. R. McINNES.
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God( of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Qneen Defender of the Faith, 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

WOOTTON A BARNARD. 
■ the said Executor», Bank 
lambera. Victoria, B. Cl. »«

Directors from San Salvator, Nicara
gua and Honduras, assembled at Mana
gua to formulate the constitution of the 
federal u - ion, have elected Senor An
gelo Urra t president.

JOBTALLMIRB.B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Registrar of the Supreme Court. NOTICE—Ninety days after .date T intend 

to apply * to the Chief Commisskmec of 
Lands and Works for permission to- ner- 
ehase the following described- tract, of land, 
situate in Cassiar District, British. Colons 
bla.:. Commencing at a post marked: “Hugh 
Springer’s S. W. corner post,” running 
thenee aerti# forty chains, thence east forty 
chains, thence south forty chains, more er 
loss, to the bank of Stikine river,. thence 
west following the bank of Stikine river to 
point of commencement, comprising one 
handled and sixty acres more or less, said 
post being situate on the north bonk of 
Stikine river close to the. seuttieast: oomrer 
of the government block at the month of 
Telegraph creek and about - one-halt mile 
east of Telegraph creek.. T
f^Dawfi this thirteenth day of April, A. D.

I
„ _ W. B. COLLISON.Nasoga Gulf, April 21, 1896.

[L.S.] THOSi R. McINNES. 
CANADA.To the Retuning Officer of the Albernl 

Electoral District:

WHEREAS His Honor the Llenbenant- 
Governor of British Columbia has, by a 
Proclamation bearing date the 7th day 
of June, 1888, been pleased to dissolve the 
Legislative Assembly of the said Province; 
and whereas R is necessary to hold- Elec
tions throughout the said Province to flu 
the vacancies caused- by such dissolution, 
We command you that, notice of the time 
ana place of Election being duly given, you 
do cause Election to be made, according to 
law, of Ohe Member to serve in the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia for the Albernl 
Electoral District, and that you do cause 
the nomination of Candidates at such Elec
tion to be held on the 25th day of June, 
1898, and do cause the name of such Mem
ber, when so elected, whether he be pres
ent or absent, to be certified to Our Su
preme Court, at the City of Victoria, 
before the 31st day of August next, the 
Election so made, distinctly and openly 
under Onr Seal duly indorsed- upon this 
Our Writ.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patent under the Great Seal of Our 
said Province of British Columbia ; 
Witness, the Honorable Thomas R. 
Mclnnes, at Onr government House, 
at Victoria, this seventh day of June 
in th year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

By Command.

/ml 2:

EjEESIS
togra* a post marked! C. R., at the south-
ÎEÜL^ÏS. l0A Cassiar District, 
thence north 40 chain»; thence west 40 
chain»; thence south 40 chains; thence east* 
to point of commencement, and containing 160 acres. -

C. ROBERTS.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

VICTORIA, by thç Grace of God,, of the 
United. ; Kingdom, of Great Britain and 
Ireland»- Queen, Defender of the Faith, 
&c., &c., &c.

To all to whom these Presents -shall 
—Greeting.

JTOR SALE—Chea 
One of the mo 
couver Island. Dr. Dickson’s place op the 
-Quamichan Lake, two miles from railway. 
Sixty-nine, or hundred and eighteen 

. as preferred (nearly half cleared), 
double barn, and other building 
-and cold water. Adjacent to 
fishing, both trout and salmon, shooting, 
-etc., also to good tennis club. Apply to 
Major Mutter, Somenos, Vancouver Is
land, B. C.

eap—Leaving for Europe. 
8t beautiful homes In Van- THOS. R. McINNES.OLS->

acres,
Large VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith, 
fee. &c.

T» the* Returning Officer of the Cowichan 
Electoral District:

WHEREAS His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia ha 
Proclamation bearing date the 
of June, 1898, been pleased to dissolve the 
Legislative Assembly of the said Province; 
and whereas it is necessary to hold Elec
tions throughout the said Province to fill 
the vacancies caused by such dissolution, 
We command vou that, notice of the time 
and place of Election being duly given, you 
do cause Election to be made, according to 
law, of One Member to serve In the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia for the Cowichan -
Electoral District, and that you do cause 
the nomination of Candidates at such Elec
tion to be held on the 25th day of June, 
1898, and do cause the name of such Mem
ber, when so elected, whether he be pres
ent or absent, to be certified to Onr Su
preme .Court, at the City of Victoria, on or 
before the 31st day of August next, the 
Election so made, distinctly and openly 
under Onr Seal duly indorsed upon this 
Onr Writ.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 
caused these Onr Letters to be made 
Patent under the Great Seal of Our 
Said Province of British Columbia; 
Witness, the Honorable Thomas R. 
Mclnnes, at Our Government House, 
at Victoria, this seventh day of June, 
in tbe year of Our Lord, 
eight hundred and ninety-eight. 
Command.

B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Registrar Of the Supreme Court.

come.igs. Hot 
first-class A PROCLAMATION.

D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General.
Wheras It is advisable to establish the 

following polling, places in the several and 
respective Biectoal Districts hereinafter 
named.,

NOW KNOW YH that, by virtue of the 
authority contained in the “Provincial Elec
tions Act,’’ the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council declares^ that the following polling 
places - shall be,, and they are hereby, 
established for the several Electoral Dis
tricts,- the names of which are set opposite, 
such polling places» respectively, that is to 
say:

June 3» 1898. mlB HUGH SPRINGER.

ÆonaDtovttot^W,î-er da,tei to- aoW^totoe
upply to the Chief Commissioner' Lands- Works to nurchase thp follow

SaBÊTre “„lc:tel bea ot tba Stt*. the tend BUrleyea tor ^ a Lu” L^
thenee^G,e<I?orai ^ahe Linderman, thence south 40) ohaias,

chai»; t& we8tC4&lsrthe=« nort^ S foelre40.^8'cStoTnte^thl
ofc:r«”Vc?rh! 320 acka w »»

(Sd) GKO. PRITCHETT. June 3» 1898.

s, by a 
7th day

TENDERS will be received by the under
signed for repairing the Metchosin Public 
School, up to Saturday, July 9th. Thos. 
Duke, Albert Head. Jyi

on er

FOR SALE.
Polling.. Btecee- Ateeni Electoral District:— 

Court-House, Albernl.
Sutton’s Store, Uetoelet.
Stockham & Dntrlej’s Store, Clayoqaot j 
Quatslno.
Tbe Cannery near Kennedy Lake.

Foiling: Place» Electoral District Cowichan: j 
Cobble HI». >
Cowichan Station.
Government Office, Duncan.
Gbemainnsw
School House, Somenos.
Price?» Hotel, Cowichan Lake.

School House, Somenos.
a.- Places Electoral District Esqulmalt: 

School House, Esqulmalt.
School House, Sooke.
Hotel; Parson’s Bridge.
School House, Metchosin.
K. Gordon’s residence, Otter Pt.
A Bleckley’s residence. Port San Juan. 

Polling Places Electoral District North Vte 
toria:—

Court House, Salt Spring Island.
School House, Burgoyne Bay.
School House, Mayce Island.
HaJk, Pender Island.
School • House, North Saanich.

Polling Places Electoral District South Vic
toria:—

Agricultural Hall, South Saaniote 
School House, Royal Oak.
Tolmie School, Boleskln Road.
School House, Cedar Hill Road. 
Agricultural Hall, Cadboro’ Bay Road. 

Polling Place Electoral Distdct Yletoia 
City:—

The Attention of Persons Seeking
vestments Is Called to This Adve 
tisement. *

In

NOTICE Is hereby given that 1 intend, to 
apply t° the Chfef Commissioner ot Landis 
aad Worlœ to purchase the following de
scribed tract of land situate in Cassiar district:

Commencing at a post 20 chains west of 
the west shore of Windy Arm of Tagish 
lake and about 20 chains north ofthe 
south end thereof, thence south 80 chains 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
îjratoa. thence west to the shore line of 
Windy Arm, thence following the shore Une 
in a westerly direction to a. notait 20 «bates 
„h . . starting, point,, thenee west 20
cnalns to the place of commencement and 
comprising 640 acres, more or less.

Di E. CAMPBELL.

NOTICE—Ninety days after date I Intend: 
Lands'and Wo*!!6 y®11*** Commissioner off 

- the following described tract of land^itic 
, ate to Cassiar District, British Columbia:
: Commencing at a poet marked “J. Tall- 
mtre s N. E. corner post, running thence 
south forty chains, thence west eighty 
chains, thence north forty chains more or 
less, to the bank ot Stikine river, thence 
east following the hank of the river to 
joint of commencement, comprising three 
hundred and twenty acres more or less, 
said post being situate on the south ban* 
of Stikine river about one-half mile above 
the month of Telegraph Creek.

Dated this third’ day of June, A.D., 1888.
JOE TALLMHMC

Tenders are Invited tor the onrehase m 
all or any of the following freehold prop
el ties to the city ot Victoria, via:

876, situate on Discovery 
street, between Douglas and "Government 
streets, having a frontage on Dlacovery 
street of 18 feet by a depth of 120 feet 
more or less.

2. Part of lot 717, sltnate on Herald 
street, next to the Baptist church, and 
having a frontage on Herald street of 11 
feet and a depth of 120 feet more or less.

3. Lots 28, §3, 34, 38, 39, 40, 41 and 42 
■being sub-divisions of lots 66 and part of 73 
Spring Ridge, Victoria—Lot 28 is 
at tbe corner of Spring Road and Princess 
avenue, having a frontage on Spring Rood 
of 56 feet and a frontage on Princess ave
nue of 102 feet 3 Inches. Lota 33 and 34 
are situate on Princess avenue, eech hav
ing a frontage thereon of 62 feet ana a 
depth of 141 feet 3 inches. The remaining 
lots are situate on South Road, having 
each a frontage thereon of 62 feet, with a 
depth as to lot 38 of 142 feet 6 inches, as 
to lot 39 of 142 feet 8 Inches, as to lot 40 
of 143 feet, as to lot 41 of 143 feet 4 Inches, 
and as to lot 42 of 143 feet 8 Inches more 
or less.

4. Lot 702, Victoria, sltnate on the south 
side of Fort street and running through to 
Hears street, and having a frontage on 
Fort street and Mears street of 60 feet, and

x a depth of 120 feet. This property pro
duces now a monthly rent of 310. It is be
ing sold under a power of sale in a mort
gage registered in the Victoria land regis
try office in charge book, voi. 6, foL 287, 
No. 41,538.

5. Subdivisions 14 and .15 being part of su
burban five acre lota 8 and 13, situate on 
North Park street, and having tor each 
lot a frontage of 100 feet on North Park 
street by a depth of 140 feet more or less. 
There Is a dwelling house with seven, 
rooms upon this property which is at 
ent occupied by a monthly tenant, 
property is being sold under the power of 
sale in a mortgage registered in the Vic
toria land registry office In charge book, 
voi. 10, tol. 85, No. 11.064B.

6. Part of suburban tot 2, Victoria City, 
situate at the southeast corner of Bla 
atd and Chatham streets, and navte 
frontage of 90 feet on Chatham street 
132 feet on Blanchard street. This p 
erty is being sold under the power of I 
In a mortgage registered In the Vleti 
land registry office to charge book, voL 
to!. 650, No. 10,3948.

Tenders tor the above property or i 
any one er more tots are to be sent 
the undersigned at any time on or befo 
the 3rd day of July, 1888. TOe hlghe 
nr any tender will not necessarily be a 
•opted.

Dated June 1, 1898. „ .
DAVIE. POOLEY * tUXTON,

21 Bastion Street, Victoria, Solicitors fo 
the Vendori. . ..

1. Fart of lot B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Registrar of tbe Supreme Court.

Pollin

m ÜÉte one thousand east of the
Bysltnate

Jnne 3, 1898.

£SrSn?IiK2CS
chase six hundred, and. forty (640). acres 
more or less of land, situate to Cassiar Dis- 
tnlct in the Province of British Columbia, 
described as follow»: ’

,a£,aJ»08* on the west shore 
Arm of Tagish Lake near the south 

end thereof, thence north eighty (80) 
chains, thence east eighty (80) chains, 

i^th S***1!? chains, thence
ei‘ore anil Lake, thence follow- 
8bore,,°f said Lake in a westerly 

direction to tile point of commencement, 
containing six hundred and forty (640) 
acres, more on less.

(L.S.)

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Qneen Defender of the Faith, 
Ac., Ac., Ac. .

To the Returning Officer of the Cassiar 
Electoral District:

WHEREAS His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Colombia has. ny a 
Proclamation bearing date the 7th day 
of Jane, 1898, been pleased to dissolve the 
Legislative Assembly of the said Province; 
and whereas, it to necessary to hold Elec
tions • throughout the said Province to fill 
:he vacancies caused by such dissolution, 
We command yon that, notice of the time 
and place of Election being duly given, you 
do cause Election to be made, according to 
law, of Two Members to serve in the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of 

rittsh -Columbia tor the Cassiar 
Electoral District, and that yon do cause 
the nomination of Candidates at such Elec
tion to be held on the day of
1806, and do cause the names of such Mem
bers when so elected, whether they be pres
ent or absent, to be certified to Onr Su

tton rt, at the City 
the day of 

Election so made, distinctly and openly 
der Our Seal duly indorsed upon this 

ur Writ.
r*T TEf””TMONY WHEREOF We have 

these Our Letters to be made 
under the Great Seal of Onr 
rovince of Bitlsh Columbia, 

the Honorable Thos. R. Mc- 
t onr Government House, at 
this seventh day of Jnne, In 

ils seventh day of June, in 
of Onr Lord one thousand 
idred and ninety-eight.

TYRWHITT DRAKE,
Itrar at the Supreme Court

THOS. B. McINNES. mI6

M NOTICE—Ninety days after date I: intend 
to apply, to the Chief Commissioner ot 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of tend, 
situate to Cassiar District, British Colom
bia: Commencing at a post marked’ “Hogh 
Springer's S.W. corner post” running 
thence north forty chains, thence east forty 
chains, thence south forty chains, more or 
less, to the bank of Stikine river, thence 
west following the bank of Stikine river to 
mint of commencement comprising one 
inndred and sixty acres more or less, said 
lost being situate on the north bank of 
Stikine river close to the southeast corner 
of the government block at the month of 
Telegraph Creek and’ about one-half ’ mile 
east of Telegraph Creek.

Dated this third day of Jane, A.D:. 1.43s. 
ml6 HUGH SPRINGER.

THOS. R. McINNES. 
CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLOMBIA.
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Qneen Defender of the Faith, 
Ac., Ac.. Ac.

To all to whom these present shall 
—Greeting.

(L.S.)

Market Hall.
Polling District Electoral District Cassiar: 

Whonnock Cannery, Rivers Inlet. 
School House, Bella Coola.
Port Esslngton.
Lome Creek, Skeena Elver.
Hand ton.
Inverness Cannery, Skeena River. 
Metlakahtla.
Port Simpson. ■
Naas Harbor.

Glenora, Sticklne Elver. * .
Govenment Office, Telegraph Creek, 

Sticklne River.
Court House, McDame Creek.
Court House, Dease Lake.
Government Ottite, Teslto Lake. 
Government Office, Lake Bennett. 
Skidegate, Qneen Charlotte Island. 
Testimony whereof We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent 
and the Great Seal of British Colombia 

„ to be hereunto affixed: Witness, the 
Honorable Thos. R. Mclnnes, Lieut

enant-Governor of Onr said Province 
of British Colombia, to Onr City of 
Victoria, Our said Province, this flf- 
tenth day of Jnne, to the year of Onr 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-eight, and In the sixty-first year 
of Onr Reign.

By Cemmand.

come. A. L. BEL YEA.
NOTICE te hereby given that one month&sslicense to cut and remove timber and trees 

from off a tract of land situate in the Cas-
OMum^scMLtt6 °f BrlU8h

Commencing at a poet on the south side 
of a river emptying Into the west side of 
Taku Ami 0f Tagish Lake at the south 
end thereof the said post being about one 
and one-half miles up the said river, thence 
north one hundred (100) chains, thence east
bSnsîlTîîmi S.0*? cbf?lBe' tbe «moto one 
bundred (lOO) chalns, thence west one hun
dred (100) chains, to the point of commence- 
ment, comprising one thousand (1 oom 
acres, more or less. ' 9

A PROCLAMATION.
D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General.

Whereas We arc desirous and resolved, 
as soon as may be, to meet Our people 
of Our Province of British Columbia, and to 
have their advice in Qur Legislature, We 
do make known Our Royal Will and Pleas
ure to call a new Legislative Assembly of 
Our, said Province and do further declare 
that, by the advice of Our Executive Coun
cil of British Columbia, We have this day 
riven orders for issuing Our Writs In due 
om, for calling a new Legislative Assem

bly for Our Said Province, which Writs 
are to bear date on the seventh day of 
lune, Instant, and to be returnable on or 

before the thirty^first day of August next.

B

!| HOME WORK FÎSilies.
X we want ‘he «ervices ot a number of fam- — 

files to do work for ns at home, whole nr S 
spare time. The work we send onr work- 5 
era is ouiokly and easily done, and re- S 
tamed by barrel post ss finished. Pay 2 
ri to tin per week. For particular, reedy 2 

• u> commence send name and address. ! 
te The Standard Supply Co, London, Out 5

pres-
TOda of Victoria, on or 

next, the
ireme
letore In

____________ , BENh WILLIAMS.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 dava

&ftetonïÆi4S|\SDrk‘kfo^
miaeion to pnrehaee th* following described 
tract of land In Cassiar District: Comment 
— at a post % mile thorn the Stikine 

er and JA mile . above Shakes Creek 
™aSeiLJ-.H- McQ., S. E. comer: thence 
north 80 chains: thence west 80 chains;

““th 80 chains: thence east 80 
Chains to the point of commencement, and 
containing 640 acres.

June 3, 1898.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patent, and the public seal of the said 
Province, to bd hereunto affixed; Wit
ness, the Honorable Thos. R. Mc
lnnes, Lieutenant-Governor of Onr 
said Province ot British Columbia, in 
Qur City of Victoria, in onr said 
Province, this seventh day of Jnne, to 
the year of Onr Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight and 
to the sixty-first year, of Our Reign.

By Command.

BOYS BOYS! can earn a Mens. 
Wt»d Watch and Chain,A. CAMPBELL REDDIB, 

Deputy Provincial Secretory.i.

o£
_ Everlasting/ ” Matures, Spoons,

«e, etc.. î*;5o !>• money
Sdred. -s have earned
of tin ) stating your

tether’s oc
■anfteum, , - orei te. Ont.

ENGLISHMAN settling In British Colum
bia has small oepltal (with services) to in
vest in paying business or undertaking; 
electrical,, mechanical, mining or chemical 
preferred; strict Investigation, H. B. H„ 
Colonist offloe, Victoria.

> - 8S INSURANCE — Lloyd's 
lsurance Co., of New York, 

agent, guarantees r;place- 
4 hours. Je24

B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE.
Registrar of the Supreme Court, 7. H. MCGREGOR.m27
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not that he is fearful of the result of au 
appeal to arms under circumstances 
where the conditions are at all equal, 
but he is with all his Strange combin
ation of qualities a deeply religious man 
who feels towards his people much as a 
father feels towards his children. He is 
a good husband and father in his own 
family relations. The faintest breath of 
scandal has never been whispered

THE GERMAN EMPEROR.In the quotation front the Manitobais made by tire enemies of die govern- 
ment there to show to the people that Free Press which appeared in the article 
the Hon. Mr. Turner and his colleagues in yesterday/s Colonist in regard to the

libel suit brought by Mr, Joseph Martin, 
mistake occurred. The mistake repre

sents the Free Press as saying that the 
of $5,000 would have been put into

tlbe Colonist by railways and highways. A British 
Columbian policy means that the great 
agricultural possibilities of British Co
lumbia shall be fully developed and 
that the expanding markets of the prov
ince shall be supplied by British Colum
bian farmers. » In short, a British Co
lumbian policy means that the province 
shall be fitted to be what nature intend
ed it to be—the stepping-stone from 
which the British race will move for
ward to the great conquests in the Ori
ent "which await it. We have here a 
province that may well inspire its sons 
to efforts at the evolution of a states
manlike policy. It is not the language 
of exaggeration to say that in the whole 
British Empire there is no place where 
there is greater scope for statesman
ship than British Columbia presents to
day. The Colonist expresses an opin
ion formed only after years of investi
gation, when it says that there is no 
part of the world to-day for which the 
future holds greater prospects in store 
than for British Colombia—a province 
of imperial dimensions, of immeasure- 
able wealth, a province of commanding 
geographical position, a province whose 
climate and soil are of the kind that 
nourishes a conquering race, enjoying 
the protection of .the British flag and the 
matchless prestige which that protection 
affords. Truly, if there is a country, 
which the sun in its daily course shines 
upon, where the people should feel in
spired to resolve upon the perfecting 
of a policy of progress, It is this great 
province of British Columbia. , There
fore, the Colonist urges every voter in 
British' Columbia to stand with the Hon. reasonabl? to infer from this that if by

any mischance Joseph Martin should be
come the head of the 
British Columbia, his policy would be 
antagonistic to Vancouver Island. The 
people of Victoria and those of the other 
island constituencies should bear this in 
mind. If they think they have received 
too much at the hands of the present 
government, they know how to rectify 
the matter, i.e., by doing their best to 
return opposition candidates who will 

TO GOVERNMENT SUPPORTERS. make JoeePh Martin premier and enable 
___ Mm to inaugurate his anti-island policy.

The action of the German Emperor in 
sending a squadron of ships to Manila 
has occasioned a good deal of comment 
arid was deemed so significant by Lord 
Salisbury that he recently took occasion 
formally to notify Germany that it must 
refrain from interfering between the 
United States and Spain. The Emperor 

anxious to have his finger in

in administering the affairs of the prov
ince are more desirous of advancing the 
interests of Vancouver Island than they 
are of any other locality. Singularly 
enough, one canvass which the oppon
ents of the Turner government make on 
Vancouver Island is that everything 
done by the ministry is in favor of the 
Mainland. On the Island, we have a 
Mainland government, according to the 
opposition. By the same authority the 
Mainland electors are told t that we have 
an Island government. The truth of 
the matter is that it would be impossible 
to hold the balance more evenly between 
the several parts of the province than it 
has been held by Mr. Turner and his 
colleagues. It is clearly the intention, 
however, of the opposition, if they are 
successful, to punish the Island for 
imaginary transgression, which it has 
committed against the rest of the proy 
inte. Readers will recall the fact that 
at the very outset of the present cam
paign the Province
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A BRITISH COLUMBIAN POLICY.
sum
to pockets of the promoters if it had 
not been
amount which the Free Press said would 
have been put into the promoters’ pock- 

590,000. Of course, the principle 
is just the same, but the Colonist does 
not want to lay itself open to a com
plaint on the part of Mr. Martin for hav
ing intimated that anyone thought he 
was after such small game as $5,000.

We notice in some of the opposition 
speeches, and it is not altogether con
fined to the opposition, an objection to 
the presence <)f lawyers in the legisla
ture. What the Colonist is going now 

some to say does not apply more to one side of 
politics than to the other, because we 
fancy, although we have not looked into 
the matter very closely, that as many of 
the opposition as of the government can
didates are lawyers. The proposition is 
this: that so far from there being too 
many lawyers in the late British Colum
bia legislature, there were too few; and 
that every legislature in every part of 
the world is the better for a strong con
tingent from the legal fraternity. An 
impression prevails in some quarters that 

nomination of Mr. Martin by the oppo if there were no lawyers in the house 
sition and that gentleman took speedy 
occasion to declare that the 
ment was a “Victoria concern,’’ and 
should be punished accordingly. It

“Therefore, I say to you, we are before 
you as British Columbians on a British 
Columbian policy.” This is the language 
of the Hon. J. H. Turner, Premier of

for its watchfulness. The
appears
every pie, but, before he is condemned 
for this desire, it is well to look a little 
at the matter from his own standpoint.

Kaiser Wilhelm II. is no ofdinary man. 
The responsibilities of dominion were 
thrown upon him at a comparatively 
early age, for it was in his 29th year that 
he succeeded to the imperial crown of 
Germany. Perhaps it is not correct to 
say that responsibilities were thrown up
on him, for, in point of fact he hastened 
to assume them, taking good care from 
tire very outset to make it evident that 
he proposed to be Emperor in fact as 
well as in name. The habit of his critics

against him. If his ideas appear some
what antiquated in form, they are at 
least lofty in sentiment. In short, Kais
er Wilhelm II. must be reckoned with as 

of the greatest men of his time, and

British Columbia, and we venture to say 
that it will appeal to every resident of 
the province. British Columbians should 
stand on a British Columbian platform. 
The verdict of all visitors to this prov
ince is first that they are surprised at 
the seemingly boundless resources which 
await development, and, secondly, that 
the people of the East are profoundly 
ignorant of the necessities of this por
tion of the Dominion and of the advant
age which its development would be to 
the rest of Canada. A prominent .New 
Brunswick business man, who has just 
finished a tour though the mining dis
tricts of the province, expressed these 
sentiments to this paper. He was es
pecially emphatic in regard to the ig
norance of Easterd people as to the 
field that was open here for enterprise, 
capital and public development. “If we 
knew in the East,” he skid, “what op
portunities British Columbia offers to 
our young men, who have hitherto been 
compelled to go to the United States to 
seek employment, we would not hear 
so much of the objection raised to fed
eral expenditures within your prov
ince.” Indeed, it is safe to say that 
the only men who do not make it a busi
ness to malign British Columbia and 
mis-represent its claims and its pros
pects are those who identify, and per
haps properly so, the Hon. J. H. Turner 
and his ministry with the progress of 
the province and with the claim that 
justice has not been done to it by the 
federal authorities, and 
to serve their personal 
cry our great resources and deny the 
assertions of our just rights. Does Mr. 
Turner take his stand upon the public 
platform and declare that there are mil
lions upon millions of acres of land in 
British Columbia awaiting development 
—the News-Advertiser tells him that he 
is wrong, that the country is a sea of 
mountains, that 
small area awaits development and that 
the most of this is too remote to be 
utilized for an indefinite period to come. 
Does the Colonist say that the province 
is being unfairly treated by the Domin
ion and that it is entitled to some re
turn for the enormous surplus which 
it pays into the Dominion exchequer— 
the Times replies that it hopes this de
mand for fair play will utterly fail. 
Does the government submit measures 
to the legislature for the purpose of aid
ing, as far as the finances of the prov
ince will allow, in the opening up of 
the great regions awaiting colonization 
and development—the opposition to a 

rise in their places and declare

cts was

one
as likely on the whole to exercise the 
great powers which are vested in his 
hands in a manner that will commend 
itself to his conscience and not simply 
for the purpose of gratifying personal
ambitions.

AN OPPOSITION SCOLD.
The Columbian refers to the govern

ment as “the arrogant, ignorant, impu
dent, petty despots who have mis-ruled 
this fair province so long.” Now, we 
want intelligent men, whether they sup
port the Hon. Mr. Turner or not, to 
read that quotation over carefully and 
ask themselves what they think of the 
newspaper that would print such a state
ment about the provincial government, 
and of tjie party that resorts to such 
appeals to influence voters. The Colonist 
dislikes nothing more than a reference 
to personality of any gentleman connect
ed with a newspaper, but it cannot re
frain from expressing astonishment that 

who thinks himself fit to con-

was to represent him as a young man 
whose mental balance was not very well 
adjusted. He has a physical infirmity 
which partially disables one of his arms- 
and it was alleged that this, affected his 
mind as well. He certainly has dispiay- 
èd many eccentricities, and has assumed 
a position in regard to his people which 
would certainly be considered evidence of 
unsoundness of mind on the part of a 
British ruler, but later acts in his career 
suggest that the explanation of these ex
traordinary characteristics may be simp
ly the outcroppings of a genius for gov
ernment, and that William II. may play 
a greater part in the affairs of mankind 
than even the most illustrious of his pre
decessors. It took a strong man to dis
place Bismarck and play the extraordin
ary game which followed the deposition 
of the Iron Chancellor. It was no ordin
ary man who asserted on so many occas
ions the divinity of his right to rule Ger
many and claimed from the army not 
simple loyalty to their country, but per
sonal devotion to himself and his fam
ily. The description given of him , by 
man^ people, that he was a belated sur
vivor of the Middle Ages, seemed to fit 
him remarkably well, but, like many clev
er things, it only told half the truth. 
His ways may be those of the Middle 
Ages. His sentiments may be more in 
touch with the ideas of past centuries 
than of the present, but the fact remains 
that he stands at the head of a united 
Germany and, notwithstanding the ex
treme claims which he ’ has made for 
his dynasty as a personal attribute and 
not simply a trust held for the people, 
shows either that he knew Germany bet
ter than his critics, or that by a happy 
accident he struck a chord which met 
with a response in the hearts of the Ger
man people.

It has long been understood 
Emperor desired to extend the 
of Germany beyond the seas. It must 
hot be forgotten in tMs connection that 
he is a grandson of Her Gracious Ma
jesty, and, as a matter purely of curios
ity, it may be mentioned that he makes 
an academic claim to being the direct 
heir to the British throne. He is under
stood to claim that under the law of 
Great Britain the crown passes to the 
eldest child of the sovereign and not to 
the eldest son, and, therefore, that his 
mother is entitled to the throne of the 
British Empire after the decease of Her 
Majesty and that, consequently, he him
self is second in descent. To whatever 
extent he may entertain this view, there 
is no doubt about his being so great a 
stickler for the rights of primogeniture 
that he regards himself as haying prior
ity over his uncle, the Prince of Wales, 
who is, as we all know, the eecond child 
of Her Majesty. This, Jjowever, pos- 

only curious interest. We have

newspaper, of Van
couver, started out with two objects in 
view. One was to stir up sectional strife 
to the extent of separating the Isiand 
fn m the Mainland and the other was to 
secure the premiership for Joseph Mar
tin. As a first step toward the latter 
consummation, it was a ole to secure the

laws would be framed according to what 
is called common-sense principles. There 
never was a bigger blunder. It takes a 
trained mind to see the effect of lan
guage used in the statutes. Of all laws 
none are so productive of litigation as 
those framed by someone who thinks 
that the court will read into a statute 
the tone in which the framer of a sec
tion reads it. We have before now seen 
a member of a legislature, not a lawyer, 
frame a section which he thought was 
absolutely impervious to criticism, and 
as he read it and accented certain words 
it seemed to mean only what he intend
ed, but when another member 
and accented other words, it 
was shown that the section* might 
mean two or three different things. Un
popular as the statement may be, the 
Colonist says that there must be certain 
amount of what is called circumlocution 
in an act of parliament in order to make 
its meaning plain. It is impossible to 
frame’laws so that the “wayfaring man 
though a fool will not err therein.” The 
interpretation of law is for a learned 
profession, _and every attempt that was 
ever made in any part of the world to 
couch laws in popular phraseology has 
led to the most disastrous results, and 
has put the people to almost incalculable 
expense. If proof of this statement is 
needed it can be obtained in the neigh
boring state of Washington, where this 
idea of popular phraseology has prevail
ed and where it may be truly said that 
no living man knows what the law is 
on any conceivable subject.

govern-

any man
duct a serious newspaper would be cap
able of, so great a misconception of how 
intelligent people regard the issues of the 
day as to print such utterly indefensible 
expressions. * One wonders if he knows 
the meaning of words.

was

J. H. Turner as a British Columbian on
a British Columbian platform. The fu
ture is ours if we have the courage and 
the patriotism to grasp the glorious op
portunities which are at hand. Let all 
British Columbians stand upon a British 
Columbian platform. Let the word go 
to the world that we are determined to 
unite in a supreme effort to realize the 
promise of the future.

gove: nment of

The Colonist does not think for one 
moment that such expressions used to
wards the provincial ministers will influ- 

single vote, and in referring to

therefore 
ends de-

ence a
them in a slight detail, it does so simply 
to bring out the littleness of the Co- 

“Arrogant" is onerose
lumbian’s conduct, 
of the terms which it applies to Mr. 
Turner and his colleagues. Now, we 
suppose if it would be possible to col
lect in British Columbia five gentlemen 
to whom the word arrogant does not 
apply, they are collected together in the 

Than the Premier, it is im
possible to find a man who is more easy 
to approach, who is more' thoughtful of 
the feelings of others, who is* more kind
ly in this treatment of friends and op
ponents, who is freer from any assump
tion of personal superiority and who is 

cordially liked by everyone who 
anything at all about him. Col.

What is this cry that is heard in so 
many opposition meetings on the Main
land against what they call the Duns- 
muir interest? Hhas the “Dunsmuir in- 
muir interest? Has the “Dunsmuir in
terest” asked the legislature of British 
Columbia for anything during the last 
ten years, and if so, what has it asked i 
Can a member of the opposition or any-1 
one else lay his finger upon a single piece 
of legislation passèd in the interest of 
Messrs. Dunsmuir or the E. & N. Rail
way Company? If so, when was it pass
ed and what is its nature? In carrying 
out the extensive railway enterprises 
which have been before the public during 
the last ten years, can it be said with 
truth that the Dunsmuir interest has 
been considered in the slightest degree 
or has endeavored to make itself felt in 
any particular? In the administration 
of the laws, have the Messrs. Dunsmuir 
or the E. & N. Railway Company been 
treated otherwise than every other resi
dent of British Columbia. Do we not 
all know that these questions must be an
swered in the negative? Then, what Is 
the meaning of the cry that is being 
raised against the government on this 
score? It is a sectional cry. It is the 
appeal of narrow-minded men to local 
prejudice. It is intended simply as a 
stepping-stone whereby certain ambitious 
politicians may get into power, and hav
ing gotten there, may have some excuse 
for administering punishment to the peo
ple of Vancouver Island, who have beer 
instrumental in keeping them in the cold 
shades of opposition. All this anti-Duns- 
muir talk, all this cry against the E. 
& N. Railway Company, all these declar
ations that the government is a Victoria 
concern, all this disloyal clamour which 
was raised for the épuration of the 
Island from the Mainland, simply evi
dence the existence in the minds of the 
disappointed and disgruntled opposition
ists of a feeling of hostility to the voters 
of Vancouver Island for having refused 
to aid them in their designs upon the 
provincial treasury. The people of Van
couver Island and the people of Victoria 
city can make up their minds that if 
Joseph Martin and his tribe get the reins 
of power in British Columbia in the next 
four years steps will be taken to make 
them feel the full weight of the opposi
tion displeasure, 
should give a solid vote for the govern
ment Such a vote is not necessary by 
any means to make the government safe 
in power, but since hostility to Vancou
ver Island interests is the inspiration of 
Joseph Martin and his political asso
ciates, the people of the Island should 
take tiie first opportunity that arises to 
give this Manitoba mischief-maker his 
political quietus.

The British Columbia platform upon 
which Mr. Turner and supporters stands 
is so full of great issues that there js 
no place on it for narrow sectionalism. 
There is not a question that is vital to 
Victoria that is not also vital to Van-

We do not like as a rule to appeal to 
voters on the ground that they should 
support a party that is certain to win. 
At the same time, very many people 
take this consideration largely into ac
count in determining how they will voie. 
Every person with any experience in 
politics knows that a great many "voters 
are quite undecided up to the very last 
moment between the two parties. They 
have not paid sufficient attention to the 
subject to be able to form very definite 
opinions of their own on the issues of 
the day. Perhaps they have been too 
much engrossed in their own business; 
perhaps they have a general idea, that 
politicians are an unreliable lot anyway, 
and that a man is better off if he does 
not pay any attention to what, they say. 
But whatever the reason may be, elec
tion day finds them in quite an undecided 
condition of mind. Such people are very 
likely to vote for 
think is going to Wi 
put it, that they 
votes. Now, without stopping to argue 
that a man does not lose his vote in 
casting it for a principle in which he 
believes even though he does not elect 
his candidate, we may say to this. un
decided element in British Columbia 
that there is no manner of doubt as to 
the return of the Hen. Mr. Turner and 
bis ministry to power. Our exchanges 
show that this idea is gaining ground 
all over the interior and is affecting the 
vote to a very great degree. Hundreds 
of men, who ha' e been undecided as to 
what course they would take, are resolv
ing to vote for government candidates in 
order that their riding may be represent
ed by men in. sympathy with the party 
that will be in power for the next four 
years. If a voter finds himself unable 
to decide between the merits of the 
case as presented by the rival candidates, 
if he halts between two opinions as to 
how far he should permit his personal 
feeling toward candidates to influence 
him, he may very properly take into 
consideration the view of the case above 
referred tb and vote for the representa
tive of the party that will be in power 
for the next four years. That this party 
will be the one led by Hon. Mr. Turner, 
there is not the shadow of doubt. There 
never was any doubt upon the point, but 
the assurance of success with which the 
government entered into the campaign 
has been deepened into a certainty as 
time has rolled on. The only question now 
is, “What will be the size of the ma
jority?” It is conceded on all sides ex
cepting, of course, by the opposition 
candidates themselves, who naturally 
would not like to admit it, that the oppo
sition three and ■ the independent, Mr. 
Beaven, will find themselves in a hope
less minority next Saturday. This, how
ever, should not lead the friends of the 
government candidates in Victoria to re
lax their efforts in the slightest degree. 
'Experience shows that in Victoria the 
voters are sometimes apt to become in
different, taking-it for granted tjiat the 
occasion calls for no effort whatever. 
We had an illustration of this a few 
weeks ago when the $15,000 loan by-law 
was voted on.' Everybody took it for 
granted that this by-law would be car
ried, and the amazement of the people 
when the votes were counted to find that 
it was defeated was unbounded. Friends 
of the government should take nothing 
for granted. They should see that every 
favorable vote is polled. They should, 
moreover, be careful to see that every 
friendly voter votes for all four of the 
government candidates. The interests of 
this city , are very closely identified with 
the success of the Hon. Mr. Turner, be
cause the appeal of the opposition to the 
I-er.ple of the Mainland is in part pub
licly based upon the assertion that the 
present government is, as Joseph Martin 
put it, “a Victoria concern.” There is a 
determined effort in portions of the main
land tp set up a sectional cry. An effort

but a comparatively

minister.

more
knows
Baker is as courtly and considerate a 

would care to meet.gentleman as one 
He does not possess those tricks of man- 

which render a man extremely popu
lar, being rather reserved,, but it must 
be remembered that he is a gentleman 
well jon in years and to expect him to be 
as frisky as a kitten is certainly un
reasonable; but any. man who says he 
is arrogant simply does not know what 

The arrogance of Mr. 
in connection

that the 
dominion ner

man
that the credit of the country will not 
stand it, that the development which 
will ensue will not warrant the outlay. 
Does a government newspaper, as the 
Colonist did only a few days ago, state 
that the people of this province are con
tented, prosperous and happy—it is forth
with met by the assertion by an op
position newspaper, the Times, that dis
tress is felt in all parts of the agricul
tural community and the farmers arc 
far from being in a prosperous condi
tion. When the Colonist said that the 
credit of the business men of British Co
lumbia stood as high as that of any 
other business community in the world, 
the Times categorically denied the 
statement. When the government press, 
at a time when the eyes of the " world 

attracted^ British Columbia, points 
ont that the province could absorb a 
large number of immigrants, who would 
find • new markets opening in all direc
tions for agricultural produce, the op
position press reply that the farmys 
new here are burdened with debti groan
ing under taxation, crushed by nffinopoh- 
ists and, in short, picture a scene of 
desolation and woe. Do any men of 

! capital contemplate investing in British 
Columbia—they are forthwith assailed 
by the opposition press and by the oppo
sition members of the legislature with 
all manner of abuse, and every effort is 
made to hamper their operations. Does 
word go out to the financial world that 
British Columbia has decided upon mak
ing a loan for the purpose of advancing 
certain great railway enterprises and 
other public works—the opposition press 
and opposition speakers exhaust their 
efforts to show that the provincial credit 
is worthless and to make it appear that 
the money which has been borrowed 
for public works * has been corruptly 
squandered. We have in the brief re
capitulation above not half covered the 
field, but we have Said enough to show 
to the people the difference between a 
British Columbian policy and an anti- 
British Columbian policy. A British 
Columbian policy means the mainten- 

of the credit of the province at tSe

the side that they 
i*in order, as they 
ray not lose their

Mr. Whetham, one of the opposition 
candidates in Dewdney, makes one of 
the chief points of his canvass the fact 
that Esquimalt has two representatives. 
Mr. Brown, opposition candidate in New 
Westminster, has the same hobby. It 
is, in fact,*a part of the campaign of 
the opposition to deprive Esquimalt of 
one of its representatives. The voters 
of that district will have an opportunity 
next Saturday to say what they think 
upon the point. If they return opposition 
candidates they will be understood as 
desiring that in the next re-distribution 
they will be deprived of one of their 
representatives. In fact, it is not eery 
easy to see how the opposition, if they 
should -succeed in getting the reins of 
power, could refrain from introducing a 
bill at the first session by which one or 
the other of the representatives from 
Esquimalt would be compelled to resign. 
If they give logical effect to the appeals 
they are making throughout the prov
ince they will' have to do this. The peo
ple of Esquimalt, we thinÿ, may be trust 
ed to see that their own verdict will not 
be cited against them by the opposition 
in regard to the allegation that they are 
over-represented in the house.

the word means.
Martin—well arrogance

Mr. Martin is a sugges-with
tion so ridiculous that we think we will

Nor doessay nothing more about it. 
the adjective apply to Mr. Eberts, who 
is blunt and out-spoken and appreciates 
bluntness and plain talk from those who 

in contact with Jiim as much as 
Mr. Pooiey is

come
any man we ever saw. 
rather more reserved in his manner than 
the majority of people, but it is by no 
means the reserve of arrogance. Many 
people mistake a desire on the part of 

not to intrude himself upon others 
for a feeling of exclusiveness, 
ist recalls an instance of a very prom
inent eastern business man who said 
that one of the greatest misfortunes of 
his life was that his personal shyness 
and unwillingness to unduly interfere m 
the affairs of the others was, m 99 cases 
out of 100, explained as a result of 
pride. " .The application of the word ig
norant” to these gentlemen, any one 

is probably quite as well to
ute least—on any sub- 

be suggested, except the

a man The Colon-
are sesses

passed the days when there are likely to 
be wars over the succession to the Brit
ish crown, and we may be very sure that 
whatever other ambition» the Emperor 
•may cherish, he does not anticipate the 
advent of a day when he shall divide his 
time between the Court of St. James 
and the Court Of Berlin. The only in
terest which this fact has is because it 
shows that naturally the Emperor has 

to regard a policy of extra-Eur-

of whom 
formed—to say
ject that can 
art of slinging abuse, as the Columbian, 
only needs to be spoken of to render its 
unseemliness manifest. Take the other 
adjective, “impudent” Fancy the chief 
organ of a political party applying such 
an adjective to gentlemen who are ad
ministering the affairs of British Co- 
lumbia! As to the rest of the quotation, 
we simply ask readers to peruse it once 
more and then remember that it is the 

of opinion of everyone who

come
opean imperial expansion as an object to 

iwhich the whole energy of Germany 
should be directed. That he contem
plates the erection of a great empire be
yond the seas is not open to question 
Vie has given evidence of it by acquiring 
territorial rights îh China. It was this 
desire which prompted him to send the 
sympathetic telegram to President Kru
ger. He had at that time no intention 
of going to war on account of the Trans
vaal; but in' the event of the Transvaal 
going to war on its own account, he 
thought it well to pave the way for an 
appeal from that republic to Germany 
for protection. He is extremely hostile

We are not sure what ought to be done 
to put down those terrible anarchists on 
the railways in the East, who have been 
in receipt of the munificent salary of 
$1—one whole dollar—per day, and yet 
have had the bloodthirstiness to ask 
for ten cents more. Since the famous 
rebellion of Oliver" Twist, there has been 
pothing which so strikes at the very 
foundation of society as this. Let the 
troops be called out and these enemies 
of our whole social fabric be shot down

Vancouver Island

^watched the affairs of British Colum
bia that it is one of the best ruled por- 

of the British Empire.tions
wherever they can be found. A dollar a 
day, and they actually have the inhuman 
hardihood to ask for $1.10! Seriously 
speaking, to the average Western man, 
it seems a strange thing that in a time 
of general prosperity section men should 
be re

chief argument employed by the 
of the Hon. Mr. Martin in

The
opponent
Kamloops to that Mr. Martin once had ■> 

Unless Kr.
to the Monroe Doctrine and will view 
with great disfavor the expulsion of 
Spain from her Anqpriean possessions be- 

he realizes that this would be 
an effectual barrier to his cherish
ed desire of acquiring territory in 
South America. There to a portion of 
Brazil, now in part colonized by Ger- 

, that would make a splendid de
pendency of a European power, and in 
the next shaking of the South American 
dice box, it was possible that some cur
ious things might happen which are not 
now likely to occur, seeing that the Unit
ed States will be in a position to prevent 
any European power acquiring new ter
ritory on this hemisphere, and will be 
backed by Great Britain if necessary. 
The appearance of his squadron at Man
ila to simply an imitation of the Brit
ish practice of employing the naval 
in such a manner as to add to the pres- 

tjie country. He will not 
interfere with Admiral Dewey, because 
that would precipitate very serious com-

Chinaman in his employ.
Deane is most scandalously mtorepre 
sented—and' we make the statement 
publicly so that he may deny it if he 
wishes—the money on which he is run
ning his present campaign is subscribe* 
by Mr. Samuel M. Robins, manager of 
the Vancouver Coal Co., and one of the 
mosti extensive employers of Chinese la
bor on the continent. The money which 
Mr. Robins makes ont of the hundreds of 
Chinese whom he employs is freely dis
tributed to defeat Hon. G. B. Martin 
in order that he may be punished for the 
fact that when he was away from home 
hie famly employed a Chinaman to work 
in the garden without his knowledge. 
There to a remark made in regard to 
the rarity of consistency which seems 
applicable at this present time, but tbe- 
thought just occurs that possibly it, is 
for discharging Chinese and not for 
employing them that Mr. Robins to con
tributing to the defeat of Mr: Martin.

ance
high position which it now occupies— 
higher than thaft bf any other colonial 
possession of the British Empire with 

' the single exception of the Dominion of 
A British Columbian policy

causesuch a trivial request.fused s
There to not a proposition incouver.

British Columbia polities, which is im
portant to the rural constitjeneies of the 
Mainland that is hot likewise of impor
tance to the rural constituencies of the

A mine GRAPE CRCAM OP TARTAR POWDER
< Canada.

means the assertion of the just claims of 
this province upon the federal govern
ment and an effort to obtain some re

fer the millions of dollars

mans
Island. There is not an issue in which 
the mining interests of the Mainland are 
concerned in which the mining interests 
of Va'ncou /er Island are not also con
cerned. The province to one in interest, 
and whatever lines may divide it politi
cally, sectional lines should not. In the 
face of the great work to be done for 
the province as a whole, it would be lit
tle short of criminal to divide our 
strength by pitting one section of the 
province against another. Let us unite in 
a. supreme effort to kill sectionalism forx 
ever. The way to do it to to turn the 
Manitoba mischief-maker down. He has 
been in British Columbia politics less 
than three weeks and in that time he has 
contrived to revive the dead serpent of 
sectionalism. Let them both be put to 
sleep. They will make excellent com
pany for each other. ... \i

DRam■CREAM*

compense
which have been paid into the federal 
treasury by the province and for which 
no return has ever been received. A 
British Columbian policy means that 
when capitalists are invited to invest 
their money in this country, they shall 
not be hampered by unreasonable con
ditions and intimidated by experiments 
in legislation which will drive those who 
are now iif tie country out and keep 
others fronv taking their plaqes, as has 
been doffe by the experiments in legisla
tion in New Zealand about which the 
opposition are never tired of prating. 
A British .Columbian policy means-that 
the matchless resources of this imperial

i >w
BAKING
POWDfH

arm

tige of

plications.
We are dispose*) to regard the Em

peror as a man with large ambitions, but 
one who to anxious to realize them, if he 
can, without resorting to war-like means

To-day’s events at Santiago may bare 
the character of 

in the United"

« Awarded
Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair

a mighty effect upon 
to-morrow’s celebration 
States.
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